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QUALITY PRODUCTS 
OF THE

U. S. TOBACCO CO..
(New York.)

WINNING
QUARTETTE and LANTERN

MISSION CIRCLE SALE OF WORK, 
TEAS AND CONCERT

GEORGE ST. SUNDAY SCHOOL «ROOM, WEDNES
DAY, NOVEMBER 4th.'

Sale opens at 4 p.m. Afternoon Tea», serve* tiro» 4 to 6 p.m. 
High Teas.at S 'o’clock. Concert' at 8 p.m. .Our Work Table, 
Candy and Pantry Stalls await your inspection, while the Fish 
Pond and Grab Bags are lull of surprises. 4 
Admission, 10e. Afternoon Teas, 44c. , Concert, 90c. High 

Teas, 70*. nov3,ll

CARD
The Regular Meeting of St. 

John’s Lodge will be held this 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 3rd, at 8 
o’clock. Business very import
ant. Every member is asked to 
njake a spécial 'effort to attend.

By order W.M.
. S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

HUGH GARLAND,
Barrister & Solicitor, 

Renouf Building.
P. 0. Box ■ Telephone 

5327 1545
octl2,lmo

LOST — A Key Container
with three keys, between Board of 
Trade Building and Pope’s Furniture 
Factory, via Water and Waldegrave 
Streets. Finder please return to this 
office. octSl.tf

Notice is hereby given that the Or
der of the Supreme Court dated the 
2nd day of November, 1926 confirming 
the reduction of the capital of the 
above named Company from $100,000.- 
00 to $26,000.00 and the Minute ap
proved by the Court showing with 
respect to the capital of the Company 
as altered, the several particulars 
required by the above Statute, were 
registered in the Registry of Compan
ies on the 3rd day of November, 1925, 
and further take notice that the said 
Minute was in the words and figures 
following:—

“That capital of the Direct Agencies 
Limited henceforth is $25,000.00 divid
ed into 1000 shares of $25.00 each. At 
the time of the registration of this 
Minute 867 Of the said shares have 
been Issued and have been and are 
deemed fully paid up and on the re
sidue of the said shares - nothing has 
been or is;to he deemed paid up.”

Dated the 3rd day of November, A. 
D„ 1925. _ ,
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON A WINTER, 
Solicitors for Direct Agendas, Ltd.
nov3,ll

LOST or STRAYED—From
Duckworth Street, 1 Toy Fox Terrier. 
Finder please return to 232 Duck
worth Street. Liberal reward. oct31,3i

nov3.llCOAL NOTICE.
ANNOUNCEMENT NOTICE—I have had in mv

possession a Small Pony since Oct. 
24th. Owner may have same by prov
ing ownership and paying expenses; 
apply DR. J. H. FURNEAUX, Monks- 
town Road.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall. Duck
worth St., this Tuesday, Nov. 
3rd, at 8 p.m. Business : Instal
lation of Officers.

J. A. SAGE, 
Fin. Sec’y.

DR. ARCHIBALD C. TAIT 
will be-a Candidate in the forthcoming 

Municipal Elections
and requests the honor of tiie vote and support 
of every elector who is interested in Municipal 
Progress.

. nov3,6t,tu,s

We beg to announce that 
the holder of the lucky cir
cular given away at the 
Fair last, week, 1282, is Miss 
Madeline Foley of 5y> King’s 
Road, City.

C. A. HURLEY,
Water Street East.

nov2,3i

TO LET—Sitting Room and
Bedroom, can be used as one room, 
also basement kitchen if required; ap
ply by letter only to “CENTRAL.’ c o 
Telegram Office. nov3,’linov2.2i

GUARDS’ 
HOCKEY TEAM

TO LET—Store on Water
Street. For particulars apply to Mc- 
GRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors, 
Duckworth Street. nov2,tf

nov3,li
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I V •» CARD ! ! WANTED — 2 or 3 Rema
nient Gentlemen Boarders, in a quiet 
comfortable home with a family of 2. 
For further Information please apply 
to MISS PHILLIPS, Leslie Street, opp. 
McKay Street. nov2.3i

Election of Officers for the 
coming season will take place in 
the M. G. C. A. Club Rooms to
morrow, Wednesday, Nov. 4th, 
at 8. p.m. A large attendance 
of players is requested.

By order. nov3,2i

R0YAL-KENDALL COAL SAVER The Avalon Dye Works
Dyers and Cleaners 

Pressing and Repairing 
Hat Cleaning and Re-blocking 

a specialty.
Work called for and deliyqred.
Or. Duckworth Street and 

«Phone 80. King’s Beach.
oct27,6i,eod ,

Wise folks look ahead to winter now: this is the time 
to buy and install this new coal and. labor saving de
vice. Dozens here have tried it the last two winters 
and saved at least one-fourth their cti&l, and a third 
of furnace labor. And prices this yfcar are cheaper 
than last yean j ~ -

leaves
EY HALIFAX
r . for 

BOSTON
i. Sat 10 p.m. 

Nov. 14th j 
Nov. 28th 
Dec. 12th

1 Dec. 26th i 
. . .$50,00 and up 
. ..$31.85 
. . .$35.00 and op 
r ..$20.00
KIPPER.

A nd Freight d

In the Supreme Court, WANTED—To Purchaser,
Bungalow or House with all modern 
conveniences, in good locality, price 
about $2000.00. Reply to Box 14. c'o 
Evening Telêgram Office. nov2,3i

CARD!iov3,2i (news.2i)

NOTICE.In the Matter of the Winding-up of 
Dodds Garage, Limited.Gear Bldg. ; Gear Bldg.

Dr. W. H. MacPherson,
Graduate National Ci 

prattle, Ct)
Gear Bull 

- Coper Water and 
Home «pnewrfttelr.

ocUZ.121 ‘ '

For Sale H. & M. BISHOP There will be a meeting'of 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary
this Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock.

N. HICKEY,

W A N T E D—To Rent by
HOUSE FOB SALE BY TENDER.
Tenders will be received by the un

dermentioned Liquidator, up trf and 
including Saturday the 7th day of Nov
ember, 1926, fir the leasehold interest

nov3.eod.tf man and wife, 3 Unfurnished Rooms, 
kitchen, dining and bed room ; cen
trally situated ; apply by letter to Box 
1$, c;o this office. nov2,3i

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kiitds of. Ladies’ and Gqpt’s 

Carmen# clessod and dyed, also WANTED—Whisky, Syrup1-6 Cyl Buick, ■ey dwel
1 hay ward AAtSnue, be fencing to thh 
estate of Dodds <So6#OBfiedf Th$ 
highest or «eftoiMOr not necessarily 
accepte*. Particulars can he bad from 
the undermentioned ^Liquidator.
'Dated at 6L John’s this 2nd day of 

November, 1925.
WILLIAM F. LLOYD, 

Liquidator, Dodds Garage, Limited. 
ADDRESS: Court, House, St. John's. 

nov3,6

leaiieu anu ay eu, uisu 1t
WBpBtrmg. Aft glK)(lS -c$nTér7oYt__ 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488.
nov8,lmo,eod

aniTBeer Bo'ltfeC 'Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams' Lane. oct29,lmo

Studio 1868.
gu ranteed,

nesday, Noon 
rdn.lt. Pierre, Mai

Ftve,—drAifld Bs 
t. qes. EngnHkK 
Br Qaaltois, 8* 
s hie, Channel, f

W A N T E D—Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FVR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23,tf

“Stock Optioi" ' WITfe THElD .FRIENDS
TO AFTERNOON TÉÀ, ON

Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 5A, it 3.15
IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL 

when they will hâve some useful articles to dispose of, 
followed at night by a Musicale and a Hot Partridge 
Supper. ' ----------1
Admission to Musicale...........................‘................. 30c.
Musicale and Partridge Supper ...... .. ... • .$1.00

Musicale, 8.30 pan. Sapper, 18 pja.

-4 Cy Studebaker 
1 For Sedan.

CARD!

DR. R.TSTICK,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal toilet*, Bea
ts! Surgeons of Ontario and 

üalverslty of Toronto. 
HOURS:—4.04 a-m. to lMO pjm.

2M0 pjn. to 444 pja. 
«Phone 744. 194 Water St

(Opposite City Club) 
eeptî.tf'

What they Are and How to 
Trade in them. Write for ex
planatory Booklet. Also for cooy 
of our latest FRENCH, GER- 
MANafol RUSSIAN BOND 
QUOTATION LIST.

BRYANT & CO.,
84 St. Francois Xavier St. 

Montreal.
nov2,21

HELP WANTED
1, tec. », 28

-HALIFAX, N.S. 
ntMoha’s.

DOMESTIC HELP
CARD.

G B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optician,

Office: 385 WATER STREET
(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9,30-1.00; 2.30-5.80. 

Phone 3800 Box 787.
augl2.eod,tf

WANTED — A General
MAld, one 'who understands plain 
cooking, washing out, good wages 
paid right girl; apply to MRS. W. E. 
BROPHY. corner Battery Road and 
Signal Hill Road. nov3,3i

Roya Garage
Hannton Street.

sept7,eod

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
apply to 166 Water Street West. 

nov3,3!
St. Andrew’s Rooms. 
Weekly Card Party

for men.1

TUESDAY NIGHT,
at 8.30 o’clock.

nov2,4i

CARD! 1 . ■.or Sale WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl; apply to MRS. J. 
H. BAGGS, 84 LeMarchant Road. 

nov3,tf
SOCIETY for PROTB

is holding a Sale in
WEDNESDAY AFTS

Fancy Tables with beautti 
able prices; also Pantry Tab 
Bag.

Aftemon Teas will be serif 
V. P. Burke, President, wil

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col. 
lege, 1846)

203 WATER STREET.
St. John’s.

(Opp. MeMurdo’e Drug Store).
octS.Smo

«Phene 1904. 98 Water St

James Murdoch & Co.
' (Opp, Seamen's Institute)

Cabinetmakers, French Polishers, Fur- 
nttnrc Designers, Interior Decora- 

tors and General Art and 
Craft WoAers.

We specialize in Repairs to all class
es of Furniture. Now is the time to 
get your Furniture repaired and 
brightened up for Christmas. 

oct37,6i,eod

“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”
On every occasion—of joy, of 

sorrow. The best way to re
member your friends, la to “Say 
It With Flowers.”

We can have them sent any
where, at any time, through the 
FT D. (Florists’ Telegraph De
livery). Ask us for particulars. 

J. MeNBIL,
(Sole Member F.T.D. for Nfld.) 

GROVE HILL, «Phone 347B. 
— OR —

'.«THE FLOWER SHOP”

HAV jjrf. Huf* “tu.: Corner Brook, Shop newly 
lilt, styli l, modem, situated 
the heap of business. Will 

bargain ; immediate 
For further par- 

:ulars a] ly-to Box 116, Cor- 
r Brook

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. FRED RENNIE, 
Winter Avenue. nbv2,2i

Nov-er 7th,
nov2,m,tn,tfand Grab

‘Please Remember1 W A N T E D—A Kitchen
Maid; apply TREMONT HOTEL. 

nov2,2i , 
10c. Ur.sold at The Gem Orchestra

SUPPER AND DANCE,
at the Grenfell Hall, Nov. 4th.

“This Is our Annual Dance.” We 
wish to extend a note of thanks to the 
ladles at the Grenfell Institute for the 
use of their Decorations on this oc
casion. nov2,31

WANTED—A General Ser
Tant, good wages : apply MRS. SNOW 
37 Prescott Street. nov2,3i

nov24i

LEGAL CARD.

J. GORDON MUIR,
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Bqilding,
198 Water Street,.

St. John’s.
Telephone P.O. Bra

2165 SMI

teamslines, W A N T E D—A General
Maid, two in family: apply 28 Brazil’s 
Square.___________________ nov2,3i

oct23,12i

Soups and Stews vl
if Most goo* cooks thicken , 
ff soups, sauce, an* stews with 1

S Broun «.Poison's
Com Flour il

R inslss* el ordinary flour. The 
SW Coin Fleur blends beeutifuBy 
Mv and s smooth con- t '<27

New Ysi WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant for small family, 
must have reference ; apply to MRS. 
R. . DEVERBAUX, 131 Military Road. 

nov2,2i

R SALE.
FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
on Monroe Street. Hot and cold water, 
electric light, and all modern conveni-

I pay Cash down forI lbs. Local Cab- 
bOO lbs. Carrots, 8 
Purpose Horses and
[Cows. ,
P. LEWIS,
>4 ' Mimdy Pond Rd.

AING WANTED—Maid for gener
al housework, two in family, 'phone 
1887R or call 39 Prescott Street. /

nov2,tf 

Oct9,lmo
Gene; encee. Immediate possession. For fur

ther - particulars apply to WOOD A 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. nov3,tf

2 MillHalifaast. Jol 
St. Johito Live

31st Ire
MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE—At King Geo.oct29,31

Y. Seamen’s Institute—One large 
Player Piano with electric motor and 
seventy five rolls of music; apply to 
L. J. CULL, Manager. ' novS,21

FOR SALE — That well
known horse, “Frank Dflhm,” kind, 
gentle and good driver ; also Pont, 
kind and gentle ; apply CENTRAL 
BAKERY. novS.tf

FOR SALE — 1 6-Cylinder
Buick Sedan and 1 1924 Chevrolet 
Coupe, both cars in excellent condition. 
BERT HAYWARD, Water Street. 

oct31,6i,eod 

WANTED — An Exoerien
eed Saleslady for Dry Goods Business 
apply NICHOLLE & INKPEN CO. 
LTD. oct31,nov3

norS,5,7
passen Passi 
Throuie quoi

:lcular«y to
MALE HELP

THE SECRET OF
TER S' AND SHOP. WANTED —. A Well Edu

cated, Intelligent Boy between 15 and 
18 years old, as office Assistant and 
messenger. Splendid opportunity for 
advancement : apply, stating age, edu
cation and salary expected, to Box 16, 
cio this office.______________ nov3,3i_

WANTED—A Grocer of ex
perience, well recommended ; apply, 
In full confidence, stating how long 
employed and where, and salary ex
pected to “GROCER,” this office. 

octLS.tf 

lYBSMEHIRfr. : ,5-
See me before selling else

where.
The womga of

Signal Hill Road, had women.1 
bare apfcrov« 
Creams. No n C. Ellisthe high popularity on the■ty contains . 8 • large 

id shop. Recently re- 
mmediate possession. A 
quick buyer. - Foiufur- 

uculars apply to , *

U.ROIL&COv

At.all -s*--1- -a ■ •••■ 4 461 73 Water St.i ’'try*. FOR SALE—One BuildingTO ST. FOR SALE. Lot (freehold), with concrete founda
tion for a house, 5 minutes walk from 
the street car line, on Topsail Road, 
also 1 Oak Dining Room Suite, Gent’s 
Secretary, Pictures, Cabinet Victrola. 
etc. For further information apply to 
42 Prescott Street, or Capt. Phillips, 
Leslie Street. oct2,3t

Street, known as
WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Bartering Business ; apply HAR
RIS’ Barber Shop, New Gower Street,

can be ar-Tailor;
.~T™p\TurÆI’jéfcàw

One Colt, 4
months old; apply 26 Brazil's Square. BIG EARNINGS, Steady

employment for barters. Become exf 
pert in 8 weeks Write Moler Barbel 
College, Department “O” Halifax . _

2 or 4
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FOTJRTEEN PAGES

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;

Local and Canadian . .$6.00 per ye.r. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(including postage) $12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”

>AY, NOVEMBER 3, 1925. PRICE: TWO CENTS. NUMBER 251.

(ilR!V®BK

- AUCTION.

rugs ! Drugs ! Drugs! 
Thursday, November 5th

at 11 a.m.,

lorris Bldg., Queen St.
\ large quantity of Assorted Drugs, 

Uich will be sold in lots, without re- 
ler.vc. ,
I please note that this sale is only 
Ipen to Doctors and Chemists; bids 
Irom the general public cannot be ac
cepted. Delivery must be taken im
mediately after sale.

FEARN 4 BARNES.
Auctioneers.

Mt you MAty
told Man Winter Soefc. 
I like a disagreeable old 
J soul, but, if you have a 
I hood supply of our high 
1 grade coal in the cellar, 
J you will find him an 
I agreeable companion.

“The Maximum ef 
g « Heat.”

A. E. HICKMAN 
& CO., LTD.

nov3,li Phene 1188.

h the Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.

In the matter of the Direct Agencies, 
Limited, and In the matter of the 

Companies Act

LOST—On Saturday Even
ing, between King's Bridge Road and 
Devon Row, a Lady’s Gold Wrist 
Watch. Finder will be rewarded upon 
returning same, to this office. nov2,2i

i



Bonis, cuti'Us) réUi

the skin ritèrIt soothes end
“Vsseline" Jelly taken, internally .tor cough*. told* sod
great retiW end Is odorless sued tasteless.

Trade
llMPe?

Petroleum Jelly
- - (Smdftrxopinf e*r free book—"Inquire IVtthb»**.)
CHESEBAOUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)

17 STATE STREET, \ • ■ .. NEW YORK.
4( l'Va>fffw»**f>Wac<« can bo obtained in Drum Stoma and

I Gmnarml Stoma throughout Newfoundland. ' IQ
V. VIV,

H. B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Option,

is at present visiting torn# or 
the North Coast. Addr^a cor
respondence, Box 1887, <ty.

Provost, Alberts.—‘Terhm]
WÜl remember sending 
your books A-year ago,
bad condition, and would i _________
pains at times and weld not do any-

was in a (Distributors for
esptl*eod,tfgrave but kindly look of inquiry'as 

the two young people came .up, to. the I could not Ws aback,,' 
of , bitterspurchased’

General Chatteris about an alleged gained by the n 
German kadaver factory, many lead- gruesome control 
tag politicians here, irrespective of Chester Guardian 
party, are opposed to any suchstsp ly on the corpse 1 
bring taken because they believe groat lg püre hyp 
maoh et vvuld ensue. were prominent 1

Wrifcome such an Inquiry, for It lntrodl
give them a chance again to taleehood and de< 

«smand tuU Inquiry into the Zlnov- ,OTln wâr worl( 
t.v rod.^jtt.r incident which p!ayM 
such a rriBarkable part In last year’s he>sn, ,

let me holdthe
papers and a 
ie to take it . and the Man

ets caustlcal- 
and remarks:

hardware man (a saying, tral countries. 4 (
There Is also a chance that some 

noteworthy continentals had a pecuni
ary interest in furthering the Billed 
cause. It might b»> disclosed also 
whether it Is really true that a faked 
edition of a prominent Engllah news
paper la taken dally to Holland in 
destroyers with many columns devot
ed ts,faked poMtidal, naval and mili
tary crises here.

ommeodsd me a ‘three-toch pin, Hmy have towtag three
and playing, but np time toter gpd

four moo' bring the kale." Better walk, obscurechores. and humble, than.» to 
thrills, while the , m

driver's

pay your

—»â' tit:Pçst declares to- stiGA* raoDucnoir nrthat nothing can be

honorable, frank,^maniy 
low. who would mgfce a a 
and, atnoa Dolly leva*BO

It might also show
truthful are many of the
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The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
— 0* —

"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”

I And, even if, to suppose an.lmpos- 
jslblllty, her father were willing to 
1 give his consent, to allow his daugh
ter to marry a poor man for the rea
son that she loved him and he loved 
her, would It be wise to accept such 
a sacrifice? Would it not bring with 
|lt a punishment in Dolly’s discontent 
at her narrower surroundings? Would 
it not he terrible to him to see her un
happy and ill at ease and dissatisfied 
in her humbler heme, to see her 
beauty fade and her sweet bright dis
position alter in her new life?

Thinking thus, he reached LÎmbs- 
wold in a very despondent and de- 
pressed state of mind. All Sidney’s j 
cheerful prophecies were merged in ; 
his own dismal forebodings as he en-, 
tered the stately hall where, every

CHAPTER XXIX. 3

tainly the young barrister had never 
seen one half so lovely.

“I will take Mr. Milner to papa,” 
she said to the servant, who bowed 
and disappeared; and then Dolly look
ed up expectantly Into her lovérie 
admiring but disturbed countenance.

"What Is the matter?” she asked 
coquettishly. “Yon do , not look- very 
pleased to see me. There is nothing 
wrong at Easthorpe, is there?” she 
added, eagerly, her voicq changing:, in 
quick anxiety. “Sldnpy Is not"illf’

“No—at least I think not,” he an
swered, In some embarrassment. J,l 

j saw her this morning, and she said 
; she was not 111; but she looks very 
1 pale and delicate. Dolly, she sent you 
■ her love and spoke so kindly—nay, I 
dare hardly tell yon all she said.”

!/ “Whv not?" Dollv said, shyly.
the great

evidence of wealth served only to lm- Y not ’ Dolly said,
hitter his reflections and to make him .They were standing, by 
feel more hopeless as to the result of ’ haU flre now’ aDd he was loolring

high opinion of his son’s judgment; 
so his consent was warmly and cor
dially given, and Lloyd’s forebodings 
.were forever dispersed in the sun
shine brougt about by the fulfillment 
of-Sidney’s prophecies.

“And now, suppose yon go and tell 
mamnia, Dollyf" said her father, grave
ly, with a little gleam of mischief In 
his gray eyes nevertheless.

Dolly’s bright face fell. 
t "Oh, papa!” she exclaimed, so rue. 
fully that Mr. Daunt could not repress 
a. smile.

“Well, I will go," he said, with 
slight shrug of the shoulders. “Per
haps you can persuade Lloyd to stay 
a few days with us here," he added, 
turning back as he- was leaving the 
room. "I shall be very glad if he can 
manage to do so.”

But all Dolly's pretty pleadings and 
entreaties were to no avail; sorely 
against his will, Lloyd’s professional 
engagements obliged him «to be firm 
in his refusal to remain at Lambs- 
wold. Dolly pouted, looked vexed, 
pleaded and coaxed in vain. He must 
go, he said; and, although his pretty 
little fiancee was very much inclined 
to rebel at this, perhaps the first 
serious opposition to her wishes she

llis suit.

Mr. Daunt was at home, a servant 
told him; he was in the library, and 
Lloyji was preparing to join him there, 
feeling that hi ought not to see Dolly 
until he had received her father’s ver- 
Eict when a slender little figure clad 
In black velvet, the broad square linen 
(collar edged with embroidery round 
fhe throat adding considerably to the 
picturesque quaintness of its appear
ance, came lightly and swiftly down 
the widq oaken staircase. At sight of 
it all Lloyd Milner’s resolves , and 
forebodings melted Into thin air; and 
lie went forward eagerly to meet Dol- 
Jy with a love-light in his gray eyes

had ever encountered, she loved and 
I tenderly and sadly down at the pretty respected him all the more for not 
picturesque little figure In black being as wax to her touch.
velvet. . ,

“Becaust-I feel that I hftve .npt- âcf» 
ed- as an hoaest and, hononaJUta. into
should,” he answered gravely. "Dol
ly, when I spoke to yoq,.)ast night,

Mr. Daunt's task was not a very 
easy or a very pleasant nne. Lady 
Eva had a natural wish to see her 
daughter a countess, and Lord de la 
Peer’s attentions had been too marked

I forgot the great diftkreACe In our i pot to have given her a good hope that 
positions—I forgot that-I was a poor | her ambition would be fulfilled; there

fore her disappointment and displeas
ing .at Dolly’s choice were very 
•firiÿhj-.it was in vain that her hus- 
band^pjeaded that Dolly could only be 
haüpy, and that Lloyd Milner could 
/make her happy, while a marriage 
with <th@.Earl would not encompass 

Lady Eva refused to see 
the- force -of the argument, and- ended 

r-reproaches for her husband’s tol-

| “You have forgotten something 
! Indeed this morning,” she said, re
proachfully. “You have forgotten that 
you said you loved me, and that I—I 
love you, and------”

! “I shall never forget that,” he an
swered, softly—“never.

, an old man, I shall always remember
If I live to be that end".

mal view he had been taking of his

end a bright smile which were cer- ^ wordg unt„ my dylng dayman*.
..mil, not m accordance with the tli* they will always give menthe aense-..ly at countenancing the engagement

great pleasure, the same lntjeifee^fiâp- ..by the assertion that Dolly was throw 
lote affaii since he had turned his pfnegg, D0ny? if my love for you. fog herself away, as Stephen had 
liorses head toward Lambswold. ^ were jegg than It Is, I should not be done, and that the end would be the 
Nothing lovelier than little Dolly, ^ fearful of your father’s reception ^ same ; she would be wretched as Step-

ot my suit. As It is, I am-

■
jBMt It 

roff happily,
It la totrJato to ta» of rofuabww

I» th* troth. I no Fish *» ro- 
trwttSHar. Com, he wesonaMa, hat

Notwithstanding her foibles. Lady 
Bra.waa.too aenalhle a woman to per. 
alat ht an opposition which could do 
as food; aad she yielded, though with, 
a very bed grace.

Dolly felt more like a culprit 
lng for a Sentence, when she Went to
receive her mother's kies,___
young lady on her promotion; b«*T 
Lloyd's happiness was too grist * 
he damped eveh by her 
reserve aad eoMaeea; apd the yneed, 
people spent a happy hour or two r" 
the morning-room, aotwtthetandti 
the prospect of separation.

When Btèphe* Demat drove ever 
luncheon-time, It needed no expiai 
tien to show him how matters «bead. 
Dolly’s shy conscious " hltuàén, the 
dose clasp of her arms round hie seek 
as he kissed her, and -Lloyd Milner's 
radiant face were quite sufficient 
proofs; and his congratulations, so 
evidently sincere, relieved Mr. Daunt’s 
mind from any misgivings his wife's 
words might have censed. Stephen 
was unfelgnedly pleased at the en
gagement and showed his pleasure so 
frankly that Lady Eva became far 
more reconciled to the match than 
wquld - otherwise have been the gsase; 
and luncheon waa a pleasant Informal 
meal served In the morning-room, for 
the dining-room had not yet been 
rescued from the men sent from Lon
don by Gunter, in charge of the com
missariat department for the enter* 
tainment of the previous evening 
which of course was the prevailing 
topic of conversation.

(To be continued).

>- '

Magic Aid» to Beauty

YOU CAN DEPEND ON IT 1
Always—in any climate—at any season—any hour I You'll 
never run out of pure, rich milk if, aside from dpily require
ments, you keep a dozen tins in reserve. St. Charles is un
sweetened cow’s milk nothing added, nothing taken away, 
except half the natural water content which is evaporated 
that this choice milk may be put up in handy fopn.

FREE RECIPE BOOK T- a. w«itab * co,
fit. John’s, Nflch, Agents.

K

So long as soft cheeks beguile, aad 
pretty lips, mysterious fragrances and 
dancing eyes bewilder—just so long 
will women gaily accept the magic 
aids to beauty discovered by thpeo who/ 
levé to explore for them. Richer*. 
Hudnut's passion for the witchery of , 
perfumes presented to the world tjhfi 
captivating Three Flowiprs odor. DelieS 
ate—subtle—eplcy with the breath 
Oriental vapors—this dainty perfumS 
charms the fastidious ladles of alt 
lands. You may now obtain this fra
grant scent in talcum, face powder or 
vanishing cream. Every toilet re
quisite bearing the Three Flowers 
name contains this beantifhl scent TO 
use Three Flowers is. a sign of good 
taste.—oct20,tu,f,tf

ST CHARLES MILK
USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CALLS FOR MILK

POOL POLICY.

With her shy smiles and shyer blush- 
les, could have been imagined—cer-,

i hen was.
"Very foolish,” Dolly put In, gravely ' "Stephen wretched!" Mr. Daunt re- 

and reprovingly. "Come into,the lib. j peated, In surprise. *

COLLARS
<

Unmatched for style, 
comfort and service
ability.

They have ample 
space to permit 
cravat to slide easily 
and smoothly—and 
Linocord Unbreak
able Buttonholes.

rary now, and you will- see that papa 
le not such a terrible personage,”..

“Mrs. Daunt gave me a note for 
him,” Lloyd said, as they crossed the 
hall together; ^“and, Dolly, I think it 
would be well if you could go and see 
her to-day. She seems very much de
pressed and out of spirits.”

"I will go this afternoon,” Dolly 
answered, as she opened the library 
door; and they entered the stately, old 
room together. ,

Mr. Daunt was 'sitting at a writing 
table covered with letters and papers 
of . various kinds 
Dolly appeased, his grave absorbed j 
face softening into a sudden tender ! 
smile, which faded again almost lm- \ 
mediately, and was replaced by à ;

If he is, then ft 
.is his own fanlt; for surely no span 
ever had a sweeter wife!”

! “They are not hippy,”. Lady Eva de
clared, passionately—"you have only 
to look in Stephen's face to see that; 
and it will be the same with Dolly, if 
you consent to such an imprudent en
gagement. All love-matches end so!”

DOCTOR ADVISED 
AH OPERATION

Read AlbertaWeega’iExperieece 
He looked -up Wlth Lydi* E. Pi&kiuU&’t

Vegetable

table together. The next moi 
Dolly’s white arms were round his 
neck and her sweet Ups close to hie 
ear, and she waa whispering 
thing there which made her father 
know that the little daughter whom he 
had hitherto thought of more y a 
child to be petted thgh as a wotaaa, 
had not only won the young man’s 
lory, but had gtv)m.hq|^

Hie dlsappcinttwijht at' 
was of the smaUeS^ M* might have 
wished that Mr. MUndr’s 

I been more assured; but

There are some 
men in gaudy 
ra.nent, men 
who ride in cost
ly can, who are 
si -w in mating 
payment for the 
codfl.-h and ci
gars. Oft I hear, 
the merchant 
princes make 
complaint of such 
as they; "They 
come In and buy

out quinces, run np bills and do not 
pay. We ean see them ride In splen
dor, scorching on the sunlit hills, bat 
they bring no legal. tender for our 
empty, yawning tills. These misguid
ed men go tooling by the woods and. 
cataracts, but no person are they 
footing, all the village knows thi 
facts. All the people know they’rq 
dodging bills they should have long- 
sines paid, beating bills for board and 
lodgtag, for plug hats and lemonade; 
Oh, the butcher and the grocer ihud> 
der when they see those lads, for the. 
sheriff’s drawing closer and they can
not get their scads.” These poor dMd-i 
heads, much desiring plaudits as they 
go their way, think the voters are ad-’ 
miring all their splendor and display? 
But, as solemn as a Druid, the mortic
ian says, says he, "Owing for embalm-», 
lng fiuld, still they scamper o’er the 
lea.” And the druggist- sadly twitters, 
as he roes

DR. F.

ASK FOR

Hare tbejr-arei

Ess. of Lemon. 

Ess. of Vanflla. 

Ess. of Almonds. 

Ess. of Peppermint. 

Ess. of Ginger Wine.
The purest that can he 

made.

ONCE USED ALWAYS 
USED.

For sale at all grocers. 
Manufactured by

Dr. F. Stafford 
and Son

Chemists and Druggists.

Use Mavi| 
and you » 
with the 
charm to 1 

complexioj 
Also .

Renauds ! Ren a mis!
Perfumes, Face Powders, Talcums, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Brillian- 
tine, Eau de Cologne, Compacts, Natural Glow, etc., etc.

Direct From Pam
RENAUD & CO., of PARIS have been manufacturing and distributing their 
various lines of Perfumes and Toilet Articles for the past 108 yeans.

) ' • ' . "

During those years, Kings and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of highland low degree, have all responded to the spirit of youth and beauty, 
the spirit of Spring and of the happiness of little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENAUD odours, v *

Every odour distinctive.
j- h
* ,. Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer of all France.

~ When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get an article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE. .

• . * . ... -4®. ■ / 4 -i * *’ '
For Sale at all Drug and Departmental Stores.

WATCHES.

Our stock of Ladieo’ and 
Gent’s Watches is the finest^ 
ever shown by us. See thefnT 
Prices right.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
T awpI 1 prs

Est. 1871. 404 Water SL Box 447.
junel3,6mo,eod

BELIEFS 
DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair ?

Thanks to the dlscwery by a 
famous French DeXnatologist 
Gray Hair may now le restored 
to Its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge if turning- 
can readily be preveted and 
given new life and itality by 
the use of PARISIAN IAJR RE
STORER.

Is'Not a D;e.
By simply robbing Into the 

roots of the Hair nght and
morning it stimulates ’.he folli
cles, prevents the hair rom fall
ing and restores to it natural 
color. Makes an idftl Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per Ixttle.
For Sale only a

J. J. KELLEY,
Water Street last.

feb3,lyr

I gained by the resusdttltteir of these-'f-ental papers, both in allied and nau-

ceo. r. ids * co., me.
TROT, ft Y., U. S. A.

is the most Important work» 
do. We take a great deal | 
pains to do ft right As i 
yon leave your prescription I 
our store it is placed in 
hands of a man s* high 
«cation and special 
presqrlptljt!» work.

raw/

CARD.
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The Painleve C 
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|oad destined to 
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Drastic criticism «* the present meth
ods of educating young me», for the, 
medical profession was voiced yester
day before the 50th annual clinical 
congress nl the American College at 
Surgeons by Sir William Arbutnot 
Lane,- of London, England.

“l am fries# the Whole medical 
profession *as^lt'exists tb-daK” said Sir

'enref
ystfd,"where indrder lo fatten a chlck- 
en the farm wife ztuffa food down Its 
throat, confident thsst it will digest it 

: "Such Is the case in the training of 
surgeons. Students know, a little of 
everything'and not much of anything. 
It is a kindergarten education. I frope 
that the two great English-speaking 
nations will unite -in producing a gra
duate school for surgeons thsit Is 
really worthy of the name. There Is 
no such school In either England or 
America to-day.” "

Sir William added that he Is at
tempting to make London the centre 
of post-graduate work all over the 
world. “not merely for selfish rea
sons.” but "because X believe that 
London is best suited for such work.”

[TODAY'S 
LATE MESSAGESppermmt. 

iger Wine.
can be • matlon, most of which proves value

less ‘ upon Investigation. As It Is 
generaly conceded that the murdered 
must hare suffered seme injury in the 

) death struggle, the district was 
1 combed for persons with bandages.

Among the “suspicious” characters in- 
i terviewed were two mten. one with a 

boll on his hand and another with a 
cloth arouud a» aching head.

Clews Lacking.
Although the little house In which 

the victims were murdered has been 
Closely searched, detectives have as 
yet been * unable to find any finger
prints of value. Nor has the faintest

ALWAYS

grocers. Can You Use $2500.00
itored by

If so purchase your, tickets now fet 
the sweepstake on the Masonlc-B.I.S. 
Billiard Tournament. Games start In 
October. Tickets only i0c. each—10 
tickets for $1.00, sent post prepaid. 

■ept24,eod,tf

The Doable Murder
at Rougemont

id Druggists.

POLICE BELIEVE BOGS CAB FIND as the assassin would have hardly, 
KILLER OF TWO. , dared to travel far with it. Whether j

____ _ T it was *n axe or an Iron bar cannot
Rumor Connects Woman With Brutal be definitely decided, but that)it was 

Rouble Murder—$1,000 Rewnrd one or the other Is fairly certain. j 
Offered, x • | . Three men who were held at a near-
_____ by town under suspicion of complicity

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Having made in the crime were released when they 
no apparent headtray towards the conclusively proved that they were in j 
solution, pf the double-slaying at Quebec ab the time of the murder. ! 
Rougemont last week-end, when Char
les and Sarah Bernard were battered 
to death with some blunt instrument 
in their homes over the Banque Can
adienne Nationale, of which Mr. Ber
nard was manager, provincial detec
tives engaged on the case havétieptd- 
ed to use'bloodhounds ih an etidta^our 
tq. follow the now invisible track left 
by the murderer, who escaped from 
the house and made off through the 
field. When first discovered the 
tracks bore unmistakeable' marks of 
blood, but after following for several 
hundred yards the Investigators lost 
them, owing to the snow and rain that 
had fallen. However, It is hoped- that 
the dogs, after being given the scent 
of the victims' garments and the ar
ticles handled by the assassin, may be 
able to lead tips detectives to at least 
the point where he boarded a train or 
automobile.

Many Rumors.
In some quarters the belief was 

expressed that the crime was com
mitted * by a woman, but few people 
take this view. The murderer it is 
pointed out by those familiar with the 
condition of the house and bodies, 
must have been an exceptionally 
strong man or a maniac, for every
thing pointed to most terrific struggle 
having taken place between the Ber
nard's and their antagonist.

To-day was largely spent by detec
tives following futile clues, for the 
offer a thousand-dollcr reward by the 
Provincial Government has Inspired 
added seat in the case and many per
sons are coming forward with intor-

f 1 Ladies'
V the finest

us See them.

Paris CourtsBox 447,
Ju ie!3,6mo,

DIAMOND DYES1

§
H- ch lo-cent pack
age «contains direc
tion l so simple any 
wo* bn can tint' soft, 
dent pte shades or 
-s-flT dye rich, permament 
M cqlc fs in lingerie, 
t) m stR |u ribbons, skirts, 
w wti its, dresses, 
] chats, stockings, 
j awe tiers, draperies, 
covt irtngs, hangings 
—ete pthlng!

Buy Diamond Dyfc' j—no other kind
_and tell your dny feist whether the
material you wish to A color Is wool or 
silk, or whether It k i' linen, cotton or 
mixed goods.

I- W l!1

It 8 
[vents 

rest

$1.50»er b tie.
only a

HANDRUFF !
Rub the scalp with Min. 
art’s. It stimulates the 
root* of the hair and re- 
moves dandruff.

HfMSÇ Ï,
Op tit in,:

Ad dp iff
1887,. ty(,
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Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated ’ 
with the result. It adds 
charm to the most perfect-
complexion.

Also Mavis Rouis ■

v. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Paris • Nevs York

FBEXII POLITICAL SITUATION 
ACUTE.

PARIS, Nov. 2.
The Painleve Cabinet, with M. Cail- 

aax alone absent from leading role, 
,-ill confront Parliament to-morrow 
„ an r.unosphere which friends and 
oe alike agree is charged with elec- 
rieity. Not since the Vivian! Minls- 
rv set vnt to discuss war in August, 
914. has any French ■ Government 

been fared by a more momentous 
ituation. Syria looms like a heavy 
oad destined to obscure the bright 
;nn of Locarno, and France's internal 
inancial problems were never more 
icute.

Tl KhS CROSSING SYRIA TO 
MOSUL.

LONDON. Nov. 2.
A despatch to the Daily Mail from 

loirut. Syria, stated*that large bodies 
>f Turkish troops are moving toward 
Mosul, crossing Syria with the per
mission of the French Government, 
flic British have sent a protest to 
'ranee. Other despatches declare 
hat the situation in Syria is now out 
)J hand of authority, and brigands 
re terrorizing whole communities.

(TEST (AX A MAX ELECTION' RE
TURNS.

. TORONTO, Nov. 2.
With only Queen’s, P.E.I., in doubt 
nine o'clock to-nignt the Canadian 

less reported the following Tatty 
landing: Liberals. 100; Conserva- 

. 117: Progressives, 24; Labour,
inrle delft, 1; doubtful, 1. Total,

ELIÆRDALE AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX. Nov. 2. 

The Dutch steamer Ellerdale, after 
rounding in Belle Isle Strait and 
ping beached for repairs at St. An- 
liony. Nfid.. arrived here to-day un- 
er her own power, and will be sur- 
eyed. The ship was on a voyage 
om Montreal, to Hull, England, 
rain laden, when she stranded on 
idober 4th.

DAMASCUS BOMBARDED BÏ 
FRENCH.

HAIFA, Palestine, Nov. 2. 
One-eighth of Damascus was de- 
rnyed by the recent French bom- 
ardment, and the casualties reached 
ve thousand, according to the most 
cent reports. No British were kill-

SIR JAMES LOCGHEED DEAD.
OTTAWA, Nov. 2. 

Senator Sir James Lougheed died 
ere this morning, aged 71 years. He 

been a member of the Senate since 
SSH and was the leader of the Con- 
m-ative group.

HEW OF ABANDONED DANISH 
SCHOONER RESCUED.

BOSTON, Mass., Nor. 2. 
The schr. Eva, of Marsal, Denmark,

and comfort 
in shaving is 
a consideration 
then uou 
will

before dx.o'eMt WWÜetiU": "We 
wen» just taUUiir»irer the situation 
he said in answer to a qnei* Ubn. "I 
have nothing in war anti} I liatn seen 
the Oovernor-Qenetal." The» impres
sion prevails, however, that g decision 
was reached, and that the G 
Intends to meet Parliament, 
resigning, immediately.

■' ''A,

SJ>A/
____ _

OF CITIZENS’

Editor Evening Telegrant. ;
Dear Sir,—^lie, follow ingi Resolu

tion was passed at thev last/ monthly 
meeting of the Directors of this So
ciety, and as the qpeclflc instances of 
humane treatment refetre fl to therein 
are of such an exempli fy character 
I am .directed to ask tgs t you kindly 
publilh Mme in your este fined paper.

. Yours truly, - • I
' - . ‘J.'-G. MUIR.

H. in.. Secretary. 
------- «. .

WHEREAS the Directe of the So
ciety for Protection of A aimais In re
gular meeting assembled P have learn
ed ' ;

1. That an agM and « offering horse 
was purchased In the j .xiction Market 
by Messrs. Patrick Glt.dpey and Pet
er Joy, and at their reqv est humanely 
put to death under UK direction^of 
the Society’s Inspecte#, ^ind

2. That Hôn. W. J. Ell Is and Messrs.
Foster and Shields, beUig owners of 
express horses that h^d .developed in
curable ailments genor pu si y decided 
to have the animals des Jroyed In pre
ference to letting their tj be sold into 
other hands, and 7

3. That several unna med ladies at
tbéir own expense p6 ftchàsç from a 
city cabman a horse 1 liât was blind 
and crippled and had Mtt humanely de
stroyed. i*

BE IT RESOLVED It hat the Direct
ors hereby place on r# cord their com
mendation and appreciation of the 
highly humahe actions 'of these ladies 
and gentlemen, whos^ .kindly interest 
in animals prompted V iem to such ex
emplary instances of humane treat
ment. î •

pi (e
BEAUTIFY IT VfITH

Just Dip to gt or Boil 
to Dye ^

l/VWV*^

TheLubyStfli ‘
Cping Strong

■*|* j /; .

This talented Cr knfcinatlon who to
night make their yiJ-pl appearance at 
the popular Star Oe s ve here with the 
beet wishes lof tins /thodeands of pat
rons of this thestm dor their continued 
success. A weelr I Wo last evening 
they made their bet r to the public, and 
that they have ptaa fed ell during their 
engagement to evfn kneed by the large 
and appreetattve ai idlencee that attend 
each night. Last 'feeing was no ex
ception. and the fcfete by OTooU and 
MacDonald broUglk^forth rounds of 
applause^as t#*t#as» ef eatfvtaln- 
ment U seldom * |^n here,, ■ -

Jack Luby In 9 0s rendition of the 
popular lüerirate» k eopgs, "Waiting 
for tfa.' .'frtjp i»P*r Ders” ww a
'HErî fr£r.r.“

the,tegagement.f ................ .
Mr. Holtum 1*11> staging of 'Mdth- 

- A<rbe a
of the til nation, and was'bb-

Gloria Grey, Wm. Scott, Paulme Starke, and Diana Miller.

DRAMATIC

SPECTACULAR
BEAUTIFUL

If you are contemplating suicide, wait until you see “Dante’s
Inferno.”

IS MODERN YOUTH HEADED TOWARD PARADISE OR
PERDITION?

That is the big surprise angle of this modernized version of the
noted classic.

No advance In F*rice 20c

French Motor Industry
' •France’s foreign trade in passenger 
automobiles and trucks has shown a 
notable advance during the first eight 
months of the current year when com
pared with the same period in 1924.

Cars imported since the beginning 
of this year numbered 12,218, repre
senting a total value of 101,444,000

francs cars and 876,098,000 francs 
| same period in 1924.

francs as against 71,352,000 
and 8,470 carSMn 1924.

On the other hand France’s exports I 
in motor cars of all categories also 1 
show an advance, according to ad
vices received by the Bankers Trust Ypres, which is being si 
Company of New York from its French ■; season at the Marble Arcl 
Information Service, totalling 
motor cars representing a sum of 1,- 
306388,000 francs, as against 31,191

for the

Ypres During the War

40,139 aims at being an epic, but only sucj 
1 ceeded to the extent of being an ef
ficient chronicle.

This film is likelÿ to disappoint

DECIDE THAT COURSE OF TRUE
LOVE SHOULD NOT BE INTER- 
* i BUPTED.

i
have no'baslnesfc to’ interfere with' 
the lcrvê romances of their children 
is the decision of the Paris Courts. 
The traditionally artistocrate Fau
bourg Saint Germain, which still 
clings to the customs honored in 
the time of Louis XIV, is greatly dis
tressed at the ruling against which 
there is no appeal.

Comte Edouard De La Roche-Fou- 
cauld, the present holder of one of 
the oldest titles of French nobility was 

‘the involuntary cause of the bomb
shell. One.day his son Stanislaus 
came to him and said : “Father, I love 
Alice Cocea.”

The young lady 4s one of the pret
tiest stars of the Paris stage. Shock 
and amazement nearly overcame, the 
count’s natural dignity handed down 
to him through the centuries by his 
forebears.

“Never,” he exclaimed, when he re
covered his ability to speak, “Only 
over my dead body shall thou bring 
an actress into our family, unsullied 
yet by any such mesalliance.”

Stanislaus, who is only twenty- 
three, and, therefore, under the 
French law, forced to obtain his par
ent’s consent, pleaded- his love in vain. 
The irate father ended by asking the 
courts to grant an injuetton restrain
ing him from marrying thé girl to 
whom he had lpst his heart. Bht the 
judges were tpost susceptible to the 
natural leanings of the youth than to j 
his parent’s prejudice, and decided 
against the Count. Giving their ver- , 
diet they admitted that the young 
people had been brought up in differ- 
ent surroundings.

“Nevertheless,’.’ they added, “mod- ' 
ern fathers have no right to prevent 
the marriage of their children with a 
man or woman to whom they *are 
bound by a tie of love.”

So November 20, will witness the 
triumph of true love with -the wed
ding of young tftetor De La Roche- 
Foucauld and beautiful Alice Cocea. i

Why Have 
Cold Feet

when

Jaeger
All Wool

\

Cashmere
Sox

, those who took part in the war be- 
! cause, although it is presumed that 
: Plenty of stirring “official” films were 
j available, only moderate examples 
j have been selected for incorporation 

wn for a | jn the production. Moreover, it will 
Pavilion, I probably - disappoint those who, al

though they did not take part in the 
war, yet conceived their bwn ideas 
about it, since it is continually melo
dramatic and very seldom dramatic. 
For those, however, who are content 
with a pedestrian reconstruction of 
these stirring events there will be 
plenty of interest in the film, for the 
scenes are carefully put together. 
Made by British International Films, 
and distributed by New Era Films (hi 
conjunction we are told, with the War 
Office), it was, decided that the best 
method of treatment that could be 
adopted in the making of a film like 
this would be to'follow the outstand
ing episodes of the history of Ypres 
during the war. According to this plan 
the episodes chosen were six—ftie op
ening of the First Battle of Ypres, the 
capture of Hill 60, the Second Battle 
of Ypres, the era of trench warfare, 
the assault on Messines Ridge, and the 
Battle of Passchendffie.

are only
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THE HOME OF JAEGER ALL WOOL GOODS 
’Phone 726 173 Water St. P.O. Box 701

Conditions in
Honan Are Serious

DRASTIC METHODS ARE BEING
EMPLOYED TO KEEP THE POP- 

ULATION UNDER CONTROL.

PEKING, Oct. 29.—Serious condi
tions in Honan Province where poor
ly fed and ill-disciplined troops, esti
mated to number 300,000, are said to 
bo urging their leaders to action, are 
reported by foreigners arriving here 
from the Provinc*

They report that the troops have 
not been paid for a long time and that 
most of them are still in summer 
clothing, since winter uniforms are 
not available. Furthermore the peo 
pie are suffering from requisitions by 
the military, heavy taxation, looting 
by the soldiers and depredations by' 
bandits. Drastic methods are being 
employed to keep the population un
der control, it is reported, and the 
heads of several persons recently de
capitated are being exhibited in the 
railway stations at Kaifeng, the pro
vincial capital, and Chong Chow, a 
railway junction on the Pekin-Hankow 
line. 1

Yueh Wu Chun, Governor of the 
Province, who is an ally of General 
Feng Yu-Hsiang, the “Christian Gen
eral,” is said to desire peace, but he 
may be forced to take part in the civil 
war and attack the neighboring prov
inces in order to get rid of his super
fluous troops. Some of his subordinate 
Generals are known to desire to cast 
the lot of the province in with the al
liance of Marshal Wu Pei-Fu, while 
others are' Apposed to the alliance.

Therefore, the foreigners report, it 
is possible that there will be a coup 
d’etat at Kaifeng against Governor 
Yueh, followed by fighting with the 
province as preliminary to operations 

^against Honàn’s neighbors.
(The neighboring force nearest to 

Honan is thfct of Marshal Chang Tso- 
Lin in the Hsuchow region, with 
which Kaifeng is joined by the Lung- 
hair railway.)
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COATS OATS
In Block Velours, Suedine, 

Nap Cloth and Tweed, in 

Brown, Black, Fawn, Navy, 

Grey, etc. Some with lux

urious fyr collars, others 

stitched, buttoned and braid

ed. Sizes 16-46. A large 

variety for your selection.

An unusually large an3 charming assort
ment oi' Ladies’ and Misses’ New Fall and 
Winter Coats, fashioned of Velour, Block
ed Veîlpur and other smooth fabrics. Some 
have c ollars and cuffs of heavy fur, others 
fur bendings. Colors Navy, Brown, 
Fawn, Grey and Black. Sizes 16-52.

In celebrating this, our 2nd Anniversary Sale, we can give you 
many reasons why you should buy your Coat here, but the three 
most important are: High Quality Merchandise, Latest Models 
and Designs and Lowest-in-the-City Prices.

There are Suedine, Vel- 
LOW PRICES-YcS, our, Bolivia, Charmeep 
But High Quality, , other novelty fab-

too; You Get Both Here ™‘> inI>ITans> ?ro"ns-
_____________________________ Greys, Blues, Reds, Navy

and Black, all luxuriously fur trimmed. Sizes 16-55.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP A NEW SHIPMENT OF ' Women’s and Misses

In Pansy, Lupine Blue, Rust, Fawn, Grey, Green, Brown and Biaclç, made of excellent quality Felts and 
Velvets, in small brims, large brims,j?okes, roll brims, etc., etc. Hats for Matrons, Misses and heaps of 
bobbed hair hats. '' UNUSUAL QUALITIES AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

A selection certain to play an important role in every phase of lif e—daytime and dinner frocks present
ing the very newest.

THE STYLES ARE:
High necklines, Vestees, long 
tailored sleeves, button trim
med, braid trimmed, touch
es of fur. One and two- 
piece, Princess flare, circu
lar, bolero and straight line 
effects.

NO MATTER WHAT 

KIND OF A DRESS 
YOU ARE LOOKING 

FOR-irS HERE!

Twill, Mirroleens, Tweed, 
Satin, Crepe-de-Chene, etc., 
in Pansy, Rust, Brown, 
Beige, Green, Navy, Saxe, 

Black, etc. Sizes 16-52.

Extra fine quality. Cute little models. Sizes 6 months-12" years,

We have just received a new shipment of Ladies’ .and Children’s 
extra fine quality Rubberette Goats? fleece-lined back.

In Plaids, Serges, Roshanaras, Meltons, etc., in small, medium and 
extra large sizes fo£ big women.;In & host of different styles and colors,
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INTERESTED ? 

JOHN CLOUSTON
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Phone 406 * P.O. Box E-5166

COAL
BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

JUST LANDED: *

WELSH ANTHRACITE *
If you want the BEST buy from us, if you don’t care 

about qualÿy, buy from anyone.

BURNSIDE-BEST SCOTCH.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office ’Phone 1867 - - Beck’s Cove.

Headquarters for

present-

POPE’S Furniture 
and-Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.
sppno.eod.tf '

■

of August the 
a letter from H. 

of Harbor Grace, 
among ether things, 
can reduce the cost 

ie collective amount of 
m dollars by the 
our customs laws, 

rising out of allow
ing Ï5ÜS to Tfe passed at Invoice 
prices, Instead 'of at "fairmarket 
values” or "current domestic values” 
as provided by law. Under the pres
ent practice there la- no check to false 
invoicing except the honesty of. the 
Importer and It sets, a premium on 
dishonesty to the serious disadvantage 
of the honest “dealer.

Assuming that by the "honesty of 
the ISaporUir,” “Mr. Archibald means 
solely the disposition to act according 
to justice or correct moral principles, 
ther > laajoother aspect to this matter 
which calls fbr consideration. Here 
is the form of oath or affirmation 
prescribed by the Customs Act which 
every importer is required to sub
scribe to on passing entries for his 
goods.

“I, John Jones, do solemnly and 
tru^y swear, or affirm, that I am,the 
Importer of the goods mentioned In 
the invoice now produced by me and 
hereunto annexed and signed, by me* 
and that the said invoice is the true 
and only invoice received by me or 
which X expect to receive of all the 
goods imported for account of John 
Jones, .that the said goods are properly j 

| described in the said invoice and in 
: the entry thereof, and that nothing 
j has been on my part or to my know

ledge op the part of any other person 
done, concealed or suppressed where- 

: by His Majesty the King may be de
frauded of any part of the duty lawful
ly due on the said goods; and I furth
er solemnly and truly swear or aflrm 
that the prices of the goods as shown 

j in said invoices and as aggregated 
j in this Bill of Entry now presented by 
; me, exhibit the fair market value of the 
said goods at the time and place of 
their exportation to this Colpny, and 
without any deduction or discount for 
cash or because of the exportation 
thereof or for any other special con
sideration whatever, and that to the 
best of my knowledge and belief the 

i prices so exhibited were the prices of 
the said goods for consumption at 
such time and place. So help me God.”

Surely no Christian at any rate, 
t eirgited to defraud the revenue by 
raise invoicing or other similar fraudu
lent practices would dare subscribe to 
snçh a solemn -appeal to God for the 
truth of what Is; affirmed. We )iave 
been taught to believe that perjury Is 
a most grievous sin and that its ccim- 
mission causes the angels to weep and 
the devils to rejoice, not to speak of 
the heavy temporal penalties imposed 
for the commission of this crime, 

j Subscribed to without its ceremonial 
i part, such as kissing the Book or oth- 
1 er form as the case may be, before 

a competent authority, of whom a Col
lector of Customs is one In this case 
the above is a valid form of oath and 
binding in conscience, all “circular1 
logic and “cute" philosophy to the 
contrary notwithstanding and should 
certainly be a decided check upon 

; false invoicing.
I am, Sir,
Yours truly,

IMPORTER.
> October Slst, 1925.

their The city

tee, which meets on a certain night or 
nights to discuss ; Its special duties. 
Their reports come before the full 
council at the weekly tqtepting. Every 
subject is fully reported In the local 
press, and much space Is devoted to 
public dipqusslon of the Council’s ac- ; 
tlvitles. The Council’» doings should 
be fully reported and discussed, and i 
one would then know Just what was | 
going'on and who were the real work
ers.

Any observer of the Council’s notes 
during the past four years will have 
noticed that this Council has taken no 
responsibility for anything. Every
thing la done subject to the approval 
of the City Engineer or left In the 
hands of the City -Clerk. These gen
tlemen are public servants and are 
employed to carry out certain duties 
and give advice In their special lines 
if necessary, but why bùtden them 
with the duties and responsibilities 
that a Connell Is elected to undertake? 
Surely there are citizens with suffi
cient ability to Intelligently discuss 
most of the questions that are likely 
to arise* and to see that their recom
mendations are carried out. 8t. John’s 
is the Capital city of this Colony, an 
hour or two once a week Is not enough 
time to give to its maintenance and 
government.

1 believe that the meetings should 
be held at slight. Many practical men 
are debarred from ottering their ser
vices because they think that the 
meetings have to be attended during 
business hours. We are told that the 
city does not get its fair share of the 
revenue, and if that Is so, then we 
have to fight until we get It. If the 
whole fàcts of the case were made 
public and the citizens could see that 
the city was not getting a fair shpw, I 
think that they would be able to bring 
sufficient pressure on their members 
Of the House of Assembly to get It. 
Independent of that, there are many 
other ways of raising city finances; 
all that Is wanted Is men of vision and 
faith in our city. SL John’s could be a 
healthy as stall as a beautiful city. 
There are several Jialt -finished streets 
In the city, where hundreds of healthy 
homes could be built, and all that is 
•wanted Is the policy of good housing 
intelligently discussed and a Council 
who will do all in their power to en
courage it to start the building of hun
dreds of homes. A building to rent is 
still a good investment, even when let 
at a moderate rental. Modern fireproof 
homes cost very little more than 
wooden ones. Everyone has a horror 
of fire and I think In any housing 
policy that might be encouraged by 
the city that the fife hazard should be

................... " -----
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November 9th

FOR A LIMITED SEASON.

Presenting the Latest English and American Successes.

MON. — TUE. — WED.
“THE FIRST YEAR”

By Frank Craven.
A Comic tragedy of Married Life

THUR. — FRI. — SAT.
“FAIR AND WARMER”

•A Mile-a-Minute Comedy. 
By Avery Hopwood.

VAUDEVILLE 
SPECIALTIES 

BETWEEN : 
ACTS.

Special Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.

PRICES:—$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturday: 30c. and 50c 
______________SEAT SALE FRIDAY MORNING—CASINO BOX QFFICE.

You’ll enjoy smoking 
even more if you smoke

"CAPSTAN” Cigarettes

We Have Them !

Those good-looking, good-tasting

«

you admireâ ÿo much at. the Fair*

Mr. Murdoch Writes
on Civic Affairs

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Your editorial In this 

evening’s Telegram, “Wake Up St. 
! John’s" Is a challenge to every citizen 
| who has the Interest of the city at heart, 
1 it should be accepted by every man 
i who feels that he has some ability 
which would-be of advantage to. the 
city. I have been approached for 
months past to become a candidate, 
probably for the reason that for the 
past eight yeprs I have been fighting 
for; water and sewer facilities, bur- 
ing the first four years I really believe 
the Council could not give It to me. 
but during that time the Municipal 
Charter waa drawn up and certain 
sections passed, notably the section 
giving the Council power to borrow 
money to extend water and sewer 
facilities.

; The present City Council had much 
greater advantage than their predeces
sors,'ret they have persistently re- 
tifted permission to build In many 
ejection» of the city. During the past 
few months they have done what they 
could have (lone four years ago, but In 
both cases they h«Ve stopped within a 
few hundred feet of the city limits.

ander
surely

ks

John’s 
prevent the 
of you!

Com 
are

one in particular; the 
the only remedy for that. It is-the fuie 
In most towns In " “ gj
try of the world ;

;e of St. John’s have twice as many

thoroughly looked =- after. We have 
several.outside building experts In the 
city at present, and-1 think they would 
éear me out when I say that taking 
into consideration the saving in up
keep, insurance, etc., that the person 
who builds with concrete instead of 
wood will be money In pocket at the 
end of ten years when the1 investment 
has usually paid for itself.

There are so many subjects In con
nection with Municipal matters that 
one could .write on, and as 1 would 
like with your permission to discuss 
each one separately, I will close by 
stating that I propose to offer myself 
as a candidate In the Municipal Elec
tion, and hope before the time for 
casting votes comes along to prove 
that I know something of Municipal 
matters. Again thanking you for 
space.

Yours faithfully,
JAMES MURDOCH.

Nor. 2, 1925.
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British News Notes
nr MEMORY OF YPRES HEROES.

Backs John Cabot
as Name for Hotel

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—“Veritas" does not agree 

that “The John Cabot” would be an 
appropriate name for the new hotel. 
And what Is his stated objection to it? 
That John Cabot never was In St. 
John’s Harbour. What If he were not? 
John Cabot was the discoverer of 
Newfoundland, and we do not par
ticularly care whether he was In St. 
John's or net. This-hotel, being a-, na
tional thing, hasn't necessarily got to 
be given a name associated with St 
John's alone. That wonld be narrow 
parochialism. It is Newfoundland, not 
particularly St. John’s, that we desire 
to advertise, and if We can get Can
adians and Americans and others td 
think at all about our country, wé 
need not worry about the purely local 
sub-dlyfetone of Newfoundland. Give 
the hotel a name of national im
portance! The argument of “Veritas” 
Is about on a pat with some American 
city refusing to name one of Its streets 
after George Washington or Chris
topher Columbus on the ground that 
neither of them ever waa in tt 
Imagine refusing to name, a 
after-

tt!

J RSPUMWISOOD.
Heart's Content,

—-—3s—sua*

- * - m-

LONDON, Enar, Oct. 30.-**Canadian 
Press DespatdkF-Sixty thousand men 
who laid down their lives in the Yprea 
salient, and whose resting-place it has 
been impossible to trace, will be com
memorated in the Menin Gate, which 
is now in, course of erection. The 
names of all those fallen who are bur
ied in these known graves will be en
graved upon the memorial.

Designed by Sir Reginald Blomfleld 
the arch will form part of the old 
ramparts of the town, adjoining the 
Menin Road, and will thus bridge the 
very roadway along which those sixty 
thousand men passed into battle. 
The arch will be surmounted at one 
end by a lion looking in the direction 
whence came the invading foe, and 
immediately below will be the inecrip- 
tion:

“To the Armies of the British i 
Empire who stood here from 1914r j 
1918, and to those of their dead ; 
who have no known grave.”
In a similar position at the other 

end of the arch, beneath a sacrophagus 
will be the further inscription:

“Here are recorded the names 
of officers and men who fell in the 
Yprea salient, but to whom the 
fortune of war denied the known 
and honoured burial given to . 
their comrades In death.”
The arch Is expected to be complet

ed In' about a year. Sixty thousand 
does not nearly exhaust the long list 
of those who were reported missing 
in the sector, but- it was all that could 
be accommodated ’on one memorial;

McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin!
Our Dispensary

The closest attention is paid to our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-date in 
every particular.

All Prescriptions carefully checked before delivery.

STOP COUGHING.
Use Creo Cough Cure 
for Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, 
Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Catarrh, and all 
inflammations of the air 
passage.

35c. Per Bottle.

Woodbury’s Soap—
40c. per Cake.

Woodbury’s Pace Pow
der ............... 50c. Pkg.

WAMPOLES.
During the cold, wet 
weather, protect your
self from Flu, by taking
Wampoles Extract of 
Cod Liver Oil.

$1.20 Per Bottle

For Sore Throat use 
Wampoles Throat Ease.

15 & 35c. per Pkg.

FOR
RHEUMATISM

Use Biozone Salts. The 
natural, constituents, being 
analogous to the mineral 
composition found In pure 
human blood, have proved 
particularly effective in dis
orders arising from impure 
or impoverished blood, also 
impaired nervous system.

90c. Per Bottle.

HO ZONE BATH SALTS— 
$L20 Package.

We have also a wide selection of American and English Chocolates and Candies, Fresh,
Wholesome and Pure. - >

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd.,
oct29,tf

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8.30 P.M.

visit Berlin next month for the Çe- ’dividuals in the present era. Biehop 
pentance Day campaign in the Sports Temple admits that the average level 
Palace there. From Berlin I am book- ,of intelligence, and possibly of char- 

eo another memorial is being erected e(j for Prague and’then on to Buda- ! acter, may be higher than usual, but 
in the cemetery at Tyne Cot, near peat jn Hungary to Inspect the Work j “we are sadly lacking In people who 
Passchendale, on which.the remainder 0f the latest Continental opening of j have struck their own roots, and who 
of the names will be Inscribed. the Salvation Army. Returning from are drawing out of themselves their

Eastern Europe I hope to meet all our ; own mental, moral and spiritual 
GENERAL BOOTH FLANS AN EX- officers working in France and Bel- nourishment.”

TENSIVE TOUR. glum at Important councils in Paris.
General Booth, of the Salvation December anti January will find me In 

Army, announces an extensive foreign Scotland and Ireland, while In the 
tour during the coming twelve months. , Vs* year will come some special cele- 

‘I hope,” skys General Booth, "to bration in this country associated
«I ........... ........ with my seventieth birthday.

“In the spring I go to the United ‘
States. Unless there be a change in 
the arrangements, I shall be back In I 
Europe to conduct the annual con- !

' gress In Sweden and Norway. Japan j

Mothers Treat Colds 
The New “Direct” Way

x These sentiments were uttered 
when the Bishop addressed a gather
ing in Manchester on “The’ -Church 
ÿnd Publicity.” The adoption of 
methods which made no appeal either 
to the intelligence or the moral sense 
might be legitimate in commerce, he 
said. They might be effective, though 
they were certainly not legitimate, in 
politics, but they could be neither 
légitimité nor effective in religion. It

ten information they supplied moro 
interesting. But they must always 
strike that note of calm in which alone 
religious work could be done. Religion 
could not be worked by stunts. The 
whole purpose of religion was to ap
peal to the higher side of human na
ture, and if an attempt were made to 
attract people by making It seem that 
religion merely made an exciting ap
peal a state of mind was created in 
which it was more difficult than ever 
to appreciate what the Church had to 
say. Religion was not exciting. It was 
absorbing and it was adventurous. But 
it was not the kind of thing that wa s 
best served by making the nerves tin
gle.

visit to : wa8 extraordinarily difficult for theand Korea come next. My
these countries, postponed on ac- Lchurch to find any effective publicity 
count of the earthquake is already [ which-4M not on the whole minister i i 
overdue.” The General added that he ;t0 the restless spirit. If publicity had j . . 
also hopes to conduct a short motor ; to ^ striking, arresting, it must to j 
campaign in Denmark in the sum- |eotoe extent make people Jumpr Yet, ! I 
mer, which, if circumstances permit, the first duty of the Church in Ail. age j •T{|

• may be.-extended to parts of Germany Uihe ours was to persuade people to j 
and Holland. jstop jumping—to sit, still; or to;kneel

1 • still and to appreciate those eternal ’■

THE CHURCH AND PUBLICITY, j things from which the bustle of the
of world was diverting their attention.

! The church ought, said the Bishop, 
and destined to do more than it did in making 

>wn the work they were engaged
some day to that office) ttte on. Their notices might be more tm- .

world is not producing great in- pressivè than they were, and the writ-, RIVARD'S LINIMENT FOR SFRA1NJI
'
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All wmmunicatfons should be address

ed 16 TlW WrtÜÊW M,
and net to ladiertduali.
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•on- peas iB many
through valuable forest 
and will facilitate the cutting 
•f timber by the 
the- neighbouring 
We would strongly urge, how- 

r, that the trees ha the im
mediate neighbourhood should 
he spared, not only i* oroier to 
preserve the* natural beauty of 
the Kgirway but ata» te afford 

j the ftoteetw» from stories suefi 
as only trees can give.

We .trust this matter wilt 
be cuwsWered by the Highroads 
Commission and that steps will 

I be taken to forbid any cutting fa 
the Belt of timber immediately 
bordering the roadside.

Tuesday, November 3, 1925.

Public
Utilities Board

—;— . Ltotos ertpplc* toy» t* whom the Chjb
The suggestion mad* ay tewreete*. He jf staying with Dr.

“Guardi**’’ in his letter in to* ***——• —■ **- —— - —
day’s Telegram that * Pttbtie 
Utilities Beard should be ap
pointed has frequently bee* 
voiced but so far has not been 
acted upon, although the neces
sity for such a body has bees 
clearly evidenced 6* many occa
sions. During the first sesetoa of 
the present Government when * 
discussion arose over the elee^ric 
light charges, it was intimated 
that the appointment of such a 
Board would receive considera
tion, and it is to be hoped#that 
the matter will not be lost sight 
of. -

The question is again raised, 
owing to the decision of the 
Avalon Telephone Company to 
increase their rates, and to allow 
the scale operating at present 
to apply only to those who pay 
the charges within fifteen days 
rf the due date. Theiç further 
’>tfmatlon that the consent of 
the Legislature will be sought to 
make the rates still higher em- 
rhasizes the necessity for seme 
’"ndependent tribunal to decide 
such issues.

Discussions have arisen at 
various times over the charges 
imposed for light and power, 
«ras, transportation on the. trains 
and steamers, cartage, freight, 
and a host of other matters, and 
at present there is the vexed 
ouestion of the taxi schedule 
with which no existing author
ity seems able to deal satisfac- 

' torily,.
The constitution of such a 

Boanj both with regard to the 
"uthority vested in it and it* 
personnel would require careful 
consideration, and as it might 
he called upon to decide disputes 
in which the Government was 
an interested party, it could not 
be considered altogether inde 
pendent if it were subject to 
the will and pleasure of the par
ticular administration in power.

Whenever the establishment 
of an office independent of the 
party in pqwer is proposed 
p'rong objection is raised, par
ticularly if the expenditure of 
public money comes within the 
scope of Its authority, but 1n 
this case, the arguments do not 
apply, as the Board would not 
require any such power. The be
stowal of patronage, however, Is 
a privilege which moat govern
ments are very loath to part 
with, for the individual poli
tician is strongly opposed to any 
organisation in whim a* occa
sion arises he is prevented from 
securing positions for his clam
ouring supporters. Unfortunate
ly, the system of patronage does 
not make either for efficiency or 
economy, and has done more 
harm-to the public Service than 
any other factor. • - V

The ease with whieh the pub- 
lie can be imposed' upon by a 
corporation, if it feels so in- 
rlined, mikes the- measure of 
protoatiefc which » 
ties Board would

-

Orthopaedic
Specialist Hfff

Br. T. Acker, of HaWhx, Orrtopae- 
ffie gpectawst. arrived 6t tag S.g. New
foundland yesterday.' He Is here at 
the request of the St. John’s Rotary 
Club, for the purpose of operating on

Jittehell and Me services 
antle* et by anyone.

may be

Segar
The long expects* torn IS the pries 

si s*«*r materialised on Pritory emf 
the lew pries ef *6.76 has hew with
drew*. TDe pries IS now up to *5.8S, 
■a* beat'Friday's price, based on 
tote New York f.a.s. eeet, will ,be 15 
emite higher, er $6.00 per 100 pounds. 
Btm this price Is the lowest for 10 
years. „ .

Do Sad the 
. eg tisse

lags, Being'no heat'fa the 
bedd to war me to leave 
fort. A poore breakfast wl 
<*«■ crake may* exp lams I» te* to my j 
wife, she hav ing tor** to drier any- i 
thin» yestewtey track the grocer, which | 
makes me as madd as the devin, that 
I should pay WH» tor her .wfcsAhee 
beyond ill reason, yett she has not the 
thought tor me, nor tie bare gratitude 
to 6«tve me eat a goode meal. Abroad, 
and hear of * more candidates tor 
Councillor, being M#. K. Ruby and 
Mr. MeCarter, and seems how we shall 
here such a ptentitude ef candidates 
as there was d years» ageee. ’Twill 
Indeed, be an interesting experiment 
to late 2 w eaten ceu ncfltors, and 
ante» as 1 am against tie giving at 
general mffrago to women, yett n*e- 
thftrits i s»an cast my vtwtes tot them. 

fTSHttog furs dfiÿ with- Gréèfie, he tens 
me how Labrador fish does not move 
much at present albeit he hap hopes 
to see sales brisker within a little 
while. He miytty bitter against the 
shipment of cargoes direct from Lab- 
radar by steMber, Mtnff-that It over
stock# the rrtnVket eed fs not to the 
cewntry's benefit. Concerning each 
wetter», however, 1 am Mttle prepare* 
to argue knowing naught (ft the fish 
trade, save what l may glean In dls- 
ewerto ait* those that are expert i» 
t»e bmilautu.

Poor Radio Receptions
Te the dlseppolataient of many 

owners of r»dto sets, reception» dur
ing the past twe weeks h*ve teen 
very unsatisfactory owing either td 
local interference or to atmospheric 
conditions, which have been some
what dtetorjred of late.

Leet night the Edgeworth Tobacco 
Radio Station which has just been 
installed at Richmond, Va., were on 
the air for the first time, but no re- 
#efts were obtained. The station 
i» W.ft.V.A. with a wave tokgth of 
256 metres, and is said to be the last 
word In radio equipment. Maaufac- 
ured bp the Western Electric CO., it 
has power of ldte watts, and ft is in
tended to broadcast « programme tin 
Monday and Thursday evening# from 
» to 12 vaster» standard time.

TA. Ladies Hold
Enjoyable Dance

A most enjoyable dance, under the 
auspices of the T.A. Ladles' Auxiliary, 
held in the Armoury last night, was 
attended by a record gathering. Hie 
dance hall was prettily decorated in 
keeping with the Hallowe’en festivi
ties, gal the dancers, clad in multi
coloured and designed paper caps, 
Which Were distributed, made a very 
pretty scene. The ward games were 
held in the reading room, and a 
goodly number of players participated 
in the series Of “torty-ffVte” games. 
The prise, # handeome tea #et, was 
won by Mr. H. Fagan. The slipper 
served by the ladle# was not the leaflt 
important part of the function; and 
wa# dsiwmy served. The "Gent" 
Orchestra supplied the marie ter 
a programme of dances varied to 
Suit all patfttn», and It mdt with gen
eral approval.

Wins Prize of
Twenty Dollars

in connection with the B.l.B.-Ma- 
sonte amalgamated sweep, the lueky 
•umber drawn lari night wae B8454, 
and the holder may obtain the prize 
•t twenty dollars by preseating the 
ticket at either cleb roam, the' 
tournament begins on Monday night 
and great Interest 1* being take» In 
the ctifilesf.1

lave JTg

Requests
“Scrutator's” Name

st. Jdha’s,
v 2nd Noy., 1985.

The Editer, The Event#* Telegram.
Deaf §tr,=-A*plying te "eerdtator’s” 

letter ia your edit ton last evening I 
beg to say that, if the gentleman in 
quest ton reveals his name, and is a 
rtoek-boMsf la the cwm-feoutiamaque 
Gold Mine Ce, Ltd,, I shall be pleased 
to reply to his queâtfofiê.

it must be apparent, te every 
reaeeedSle pereea, teat if i aaewefsd 
every letter appearing in the pres», 
relative to the Company I represent 
àefe, it would likely toe» one busy 
tit winter.

Tours very truly,
wiAHOfs t Mtnrxm

Annual Dance by
x Gem (h'chestra

Hie annual dance of the Gem Or
chestra will be tiéîd to-morroW night 
at the Grenfell Hail, commeacing at 
1st sharp. The committee la charge 
hâVe been working energetically to
gether for Seme weeks past making 
the aScessary preparations, end with 
everything in reâdluess for to-morrow 
night a real enjoyable time is antici
pated. The orchestra, composed of 
•lx instruments, made a big hit with 
the large gathering which attenddd 
the annual event ld*t year, therefore 
tlie musical side of the programme 
Is bound to please. Included In tie 
programme will be an elimination 
dance for which suitable prizes will 
be offered. Oft ring an interval sup
per will be served by a number ef 
lady friends of the Orchestra.

Elevé» years age, tils Country had 
lately entered epos the greatest War 
ia history, fef flto preservation ef 
right and jestice upon earth, aid se 
thteWi rivatototoé might not perish.

Britons, the flower of oar y oath, 
worthy sews ef «1res who fought at 
Crwry, at Agiacoart, *1 Blenheim, at 
Tnrfaftrwr. I*W aside the mocatieas 
of peace, aed took up the unacees- 
touted weapons of War.

Eleven years' ago, the righteousness 
ef ear erase rah led te ear Flag 
thousands ef yeweg men ready to ra
dars mewed* awl death for the male. 
Harare e# ear most cherished pos
session—the national honour. He 
magic ef hitch ewer's name roused 
fhe manhood of tie Eflipfre to a 
aotoe response, awl called forth a 
willingness to serve, la even tie 
most humble capacity, that has ao 
pasaRei to toe history #1 ora race.

Eleven yew* ago me lavished 
premises upon those gallant men— 
from Parliamentary bench, from pul
pit, from stage, and from a thousand 
platforms we delivered our bond te 
WW «to came forward te defend 
oar home* We cheered them, and 
tomd our leads to them, supporting 
them in their high purpose'with as- 
sawraeeo that their domestic obliga
tions stowld ho ears henceforth.

To-day—a million of them sleep là 
■totto corner of a foreign field that 
is for ever England”—“their plenteous 
blooms of promise shed ere fruiting 
the#»’

man takes in for eefe

A drunk wee fined *1 and Mack 
Dried. ,

A young lad aimed Crbtty wee 
charged with breaking Into end en
tertng the Anglo-American Motor Car 
Company on the 17th of October and 
stealing therefrom the sum of *686 
afid. a diamond ring, the property1 of 
Mn. Joseph Cocker, the- proprietor. 
Supt. O’Neill made motion for a 
postponement as the police were not 
quite ready to proceed. The accused, 
w6o was not asked te plead, was re
manded to the Penitentiary tor eight 
days.

“Those, who desired to live, went out 
to death;

Dai* underground their goldea 
youth is lying;

We live—and there Is brightness la 
• our breath

They could not know-—the splen
dour of their dying.”

Argyle arrived Argent!* I,id ft.», 
yesterday.

Clyde leaving Lewieporte to-day. 
Portia left Argent!* 1.46 ft.*, yes

terday, Homing east,
Prospéré left King’s Core 2,16 p.m. 

yesterday, coming south.
:, Glencoe left Argentin *.46 pin. yes
terday.

Heme arrived Springdale Mo p.m 
yesterday, outward.

Kyle left Port tv ,B*s«a*e $.16 
p.in yesterday.

Melgie left T will legate 6 ft.*, yes
terday, going north. >.

Sagem leaving Humbermmith te-

Maiskoff left Port Biandford 7.50
a.», yesterday

leaves North 
tor pert

ÉHK

Ingersoll Guessing
Competition

In connection with the Ingersoll 
Guessing Competition which We pub
lished yesterday, we fige that the
watch ran 32 hours, 14'minutes and 9 
seconds, and not 32 hours, 4 mlnutis 
and 9 seconds, as stated.

Here and There.
THE TRAINS.—Sunday’s express 

arrived at Pert aux Basques 6.45 ft.m. 
yesterday. The Ideal train arrived 
at 12,16 p.m. The exprès» tor for
eign connections Went oat at 1 p,m.

At HOMl^MrsT T. 4 
ran will be “At fio 
to aad Friday ;
Di» te 5.30, at

nôv2,2l

Thus has one of oar poets v sang of 
that Immortal million; his lines are 
inscribed on a War Memorial in one 
of our greatest cities. •

And what of onr premises—well 
lntentloned and sincere as they 
werel Have we fulfilled them! Can 
we sny, as that million dead can say, 
“We have played onr part, in slncer- 
Ity and In troth 1” The answer, If we 
be true to ourselves, can be on# 
enly; we hare left ranch undone» 
Numbers of those who returned are 
broken fa health a ltd tumble to con- 
tlnue In avenues of entpioynient which 
call for strong and rebnet constitu
tions. The distressed ex-Servlce men 
and thefr dependents demand—and are 
entitled to demand—oar care. Like 
their fallen Comrade», toe»# mm also 
fkeed wounds and death; they now 
awed ear help—the fulfillment ef ear 
promîtes os sorely to we needed 
their hedp when the enemy w»s at ear 
gates. These men, 
tee steadfast and teaeelees courage ef 
ear race the issne ef a deebtfal aad 
mardernes day—they survived, to face 
another iksee ao less terrible.

The time Is aet yet too late for ns 
te remember that ear national ho Bear 
Is bound wp ndt enly In international 
pelts—that ear pledge» to ear defend, 
ere demand recognition as strictly as 
treaties.

Ia the spate ef those tw# nylnates, 
when we stead la slleaee before ear 
Cenotaph. Memorial, or la a place ef 
worship, with gratitude In onr hearts 
and homage on onr lips, let ne re
solve te recognize the obligation we 
ewe to thèse èx-Servfce men Who are 
1» actual want—thus shall we reader 
the truest henoar we cal pay té ou»

J glorious dead. \
Ae a great statesman has written, 

“There Is ne duty, which ought to he 
more torivuoly realized by he til, than 
t# give effective support to that Fund 
which relieves distressed ex-Service 
men. Their necessities shonld never 
be forgotten by the generation Which 
they helped to save.’*

Let <>ir help be as generous as their 
sacrifice—let as see to ft that 
tftli year"<7*r response shall he com- 
•totoirato with their great need. Let 
rtery loNtoa m give entail seme 
sacrifice e« ear paps, by being do*»- 
tad—a week later ** shall net miss 
the little extru we gave—rad let it be 
•nr breed boast te be rate te say, 
"These are they white came tot ref 
groat tribulation .... surety they 
shall aet linger any mere,”
“WE WILL NOT BREAK FAITH 

WtTittE.”

World Famous Play 
at Casino Next Week

BALiOLB STOCK* COMPANY WILL
OPEN WITH “THE FIB8T YEAH.”
Ia selecting "The First Tear” as 

the opening bill In the Canine next 
week, Mr. BeMoar of The Balfour 
Stock Co. bas in mind the dtocrimldate 
tarie of the St. John’» play enthusiast. 
“The First Y bar" Is from the pen of 
that noted playwright Frank Craven 
and has been produced with phenom
enal success by John Golden. With 
these two names appended to a pro
duction, patrons of tfie spoken stage 
can rest assured that they will see not 
only something worth while but some
thing for out of tile ordinary. There 
is that human touch—that beautiful 
sprinkling of comedy together with 
pathos and drama.

The cast Is a well balanced aggrega
tion of dramatic talent carefully se
lected by manager Balfour. Vaude
ville specialities will be rendered be
tween the acts by capable variety 
artists.

Seats will be on sale at the Casino 
box, office on Friday morning. Book 
early and secure your choice for the 
opening bill.

KECOtnrr gîtes liberal can-
DIDATE MAJORITY OF L ’

WINNIPEG, Nov. 3.
A re-cheek of returns In Prove 

cher, Manitoba, showed the election 
of A. L. Beaubien, Progressive, by a 
margin of one vote. To-<iay an error 
of tw& rotes was found, with the re
sult that Edward Coramenault, Liber- j 
al, appears elected ’ by one vote. * * ' 
majority recount is ordered^ lor 
9th, In the meantime the constituency 
has been placed In the doubtful col
umn* along with Queèn's, P.E.I., 
where a recount takes place on Nov. 
16th. ; x

«]

DUTCH STEAMER BELIEVED O.K.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.

Since the Dutch steamship Alphard 
wae reported passing through the 
Straits of Belle Isle, east brand, at 
10 p.m. October 28th, fears express
ed with regard to her safety are be
lieved to be groundless. j

CONSIDERING ITALY’S WAR DEBT
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.

The Italian and Unitedx’6tates Debt 
Commissioners met to-day for a re
newal of the effort to find a satis
factory formula for funding Italy’s 
war debt to the United States.

Given a Surprise
A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Walter Vey waited on them at their 
home, Hamilton Street, last night ami 
tendered them a surprise In honour <* 
the ninth anniversary of their wed
ding day. The party numbered about 
thirty, and a very pleasant evening 
was spent- In game», songs, and musi
cal selections by a five piece orches
tra. During the evening Mr. Bert 
Chafe on behaffief the gathering pre
setted Mr. and Mrs. Vey with hand
some presents in honour of the occa
sion.

BARTLETT BELIEVES IN AIR 
CRAFT FOR POLAR EXPLORATION.

HALIFAX, N.B., N#v. 37 
Aircraft can be successfully utilized 

la polar exploration providing fiights 
are attempted from a largo base in 
Alaska, according to Capt. Robert 
Bartlett, the well known Newfound
land Arctic navigator, who made a 
trip to the North Pole In 1809 with 
Commander Peary, and was to-day 
on his way to Washington, D.C. 
Capt. Bartlett had with him many 
valuable specimens which lte col
lected last summer off the Labrador 
coast and which he will present to 
the Washington Institute to be used 
by that organization in research re
lative to the North Atlantic fishing 
industry.' •

Fefldian Card Party
To-morrow evening the Bridge a fid 

too, cad Bred wHhj Forty-Fives Tournament arranged 
' by the Feildlan Ground Association, 

takes place In Fetid College Hall, and 
from the advance sale of tables it is 
expected a large number will parti
cipate in the games. The proceeds 
will be devoted to the laying out of 
the new recreation grounds near the 
old Tdhnery, the- preliminary work 
on which has already started.

A report4».

aiiector, Mf< R.
states that for 

oet. âiet the wadtser '
did
andstii! as I

Don’t wear tiftit 
to-night at thé
■ -he ia r

burst

ÜNéWmît* ON LABRADOR, - 
, Ytoterday a north*»#! gâta with ram 
shower# prevailed at Melton, Sttohey, 
Ôtadÿ and fibMtflo. At VWtlto ÎS- 
laads and Battle\ Memr there was 
a .Minding shew «term.

------- ,—t—»

Mrs. Malone
at Ike Casino

"Capacity house” is the usual 
phrase With theatrical ebmpatite, Lut 
it i* putting It enly mildly in conne - 
tiflh With net Bight’s performance 
the casino in aid ef Belvedere. Pit and 
gaMOfy wetff sew out early in the 

ening and the front sections were 
float filled When the 
Ith the inimitable John Burke as 

Dare Delaney, Mies Rya# ae Mrs.
Ihea impersonatng a 
Hr. P. Smith ae her 

,t in
Min-

Motor Boat Missing
A message received this forenoon 

by the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries from Martin Gosse reports the 
motor boat Bull Bird, bound from 
Seldoip to Spaniards’ Bay, as miksing. 
The message reads:

"Motor boat Bull Bird left Seldom 
Wednesday evening, no word given; 
Smith maeter. Please make ehquirlés 
telegraph office».’’

The Department seat out enquiries 
as soon as the message was received, 
but no tidings of the boat were re
ceived up to press hour.

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGN

Schooner Rowland
Total Wreck

A message to the Deputy Minister 
of Customs from A. E. Butler, Port 
Rexton, reports the schr. Roesland 
as a total wreck at Cbampneys. The 
messfige reads as follows: "Schooner 
Roesland, Bally, master, ran ashore 
at Champneys in Thursday’s storm; 
total wreck. Crew sate."

If You Pay Enough 
For It”

The task which business stationery has to perform 
is to convey a message. That is its primary 
purpose. But /t has another. It should convey 
an atmbsphere—a. personality—which identifies 
the business, it represents, and it should convey 
that atmosphere or personality so convincingly, 
so pleasingly, so substantially, that it makes the 
same kind of favourable impression that a good 
salesman or a fine office does.

Business stationery which fails in this particular 
is too expensive to use, because it is not doing the 
whole job. That’s why printing isn’t expensive 
if you pay enough for it.

We have lately installed an embossing machine 
which produces beautiful glossy or duU relief 
work on plain type printing that defies actual die 
or plate embossing in appearance.

A trial order will convince you of its excellence.

The Evening Telegram, Ltd.,
PUBLISHERS and JOB PRINTERS.

ADDITIONAL CANDIDATES—Three 
additional candidates, Messrs. W. D. 
MeCarter, K. Ruby and W. E. Brophy 
have announced their intention of 
contesting the forthcoming Municipal 
Election, and it is reported that 
others not yet mentioned, will enter 
the field.

SYMPATHY,
Baie thé family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

) Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries. Ltd.
Night Time 2111M. 

Then# 1513.
■ate,tod

BORN.
At Lincoln, England, on October 

16th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chap- 
ham, formerly of this eity.

DIED.

Private Greeting Cards
Clear cut embossed effects for your name 
and Greeting, on a splendid variety of 
this season’s newest creations.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
■ PRINTERS t STATIONERS. ,

nov3,8l,eod

8.8. Newfoundland arrived from 
Boston and Halifax at 4 p.m. yester
day and satis tor Liverpool to-night.

s.s. Sachem leaves Liverpool to
day for thle port direct.

E.S. fillv ia arrived at Halifax from 
here at 4.80 veSteraay morning and 
sails for New York to-day.

8.8. - Rosalind la expected to Ware 
HaHfax to-day tot here,

s.8. Hethpool leaves Boston to-day 
for Hftlifet a lid this pert-

8.S. ceeta leaves Montreal to-day 
for here via Charlottetown. ,

8.8. Emperor ef Halifax leaves 
Montreal on the loth lest., for here.

8.8. menes eg route to Neb’ York 
leaves there a gala o# Saturday ter 
Best on, Halifax end thle pert.

80hr. spencer Lake hat sailed from 
Fortune for Oporto With 3,M0 qtls. 
codfish shipped by Lake * Lake.

s. s. Geraldine Mary .will proceed 
on her voyage to London at daylight 
to-morrow. She ha# taken about 500 
tons of bunker coal at A. Harvey A] 
Co.

Schr. Start has cleared from Little
2 TSSutMalaea with 4,1,0

6. Sâhle f. arrived kt 
with k

Passed peacefully away, this morn
ing, at the Field Hospital, ex-Private 
Patrick Stamp, youngest son of the 
late Patrick and Bridget stamp. Fun
eral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his brother’s residence, McNeil St.

There passed peacefully aw*y, af
ter a tedious illness, Dahlel Curran, 
in his 76th year, leaving a wife, three 
sons, 8 daughters, three brothers, two 
sister# and a large number of grand
children. Funeral takes-'place on to
morrow, Wednesday, at 2.36 p.m., from 
his# fate residence, 23 Job’s Street. 
Ma) the Sacred Heart of Jeeus have 
mercy on his soul.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our beloved mother, Elizabeth A. 
B. Cave, Who died November,-3, 1921. 
Christ has called her and we miss her, 

And the voice we loved is still ;
And no more we’ll hear Her footsteps 

Nor her -vacant place be filled, 
—toeerted by her daughters, Mrs. 

W. Butt and Miss É. Cave.-

NOTE OF THANBfb—Mrs. Emma 
Goodyear desires to sincerely thank 
JDrs. Fallon and Grieve, the Sisters 
and Nurses 6f Sf: Cwr*’s Mercy Hos
pital, and atl kind friends for their 
attention to her while at the institu
tion.

NOTE OF TKANJtSr-ftre. James 
Young and family wish to thaàk kll 
kind friends Who sympathized with 
them In their recent bereavement, es
pecially for spiritual attendance, Rev. 
J. Brinton; spiritual bouquet, 

Phelan and famif 
and members S 
Employees Parker

WANTED!
Five Candidates to join with me to contest 
in the forthcoming Municipal Elections.

Five who will work diligently for the betterment of 
our City and agree to carry out several improvements 
in the city during the next four years.

IF INTERESTED SEND YOUR NAME OR CALL ON

T. E. COLLETT
142 DUCKWORTH STREET EAST, CITY.

T

/ CARD!

WILLIAM D. McCARTER, Architect.
TO THE TAX PAYERS, CITY OF ST. JOHN’S!—

I beg to announce that I will contest the forth
coming Municipal Election and respectfully request 
your personal support.
“YOURS FOR CLEANER AND HEALTHIER CITY.”
nov3,7Al
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New Street Cars Arrive The cars, Bâvifig all modern safety 
•ppUanCes, Ore fitted with Dodmani 

- **■■• ■ I controls, the automatic doors being *
Seven new street cars, built by the j special feature. The whole opera 

Ottawa Car Construction Co., to the
order of the Nfid. Light * Power Co- 
arrived by 8.8. Airedale from Montréal 
last night. Mr. J. Hogg, who super
intended the construction ot the care, 
Which were specially built to meet 
local conditions, came by the ship 
ând will r#md!n until thCy are placed 

operation. The ndw d*fe, fill steel 
are bright red in color and 
h shorter thatf those in use 

| here now. Overall they measure 26 
The seats are ot polished wood 
a »d are

Car with an aisle down the 
re are Sève# seats

for two

tlon ot the car Is controlled by one 
mkn and it Is impossible to leave of 

Lenter them while they are In motion.
The ears are being landed at Shea i 

premises to-day, and during the af
ternoon they will be placed on a tem
porary rail and moved from the wharf 
to the main track on Water Street 
from whence they will he taken to the 
new car barn.

Personal

HOME

m
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Avalon Telephone Rates
■*■...... ..............We la the fish

look or Ignore good
as thehaps none Is so

of utilization of our Waste fish
offal. In this conneotion, an Item

Issue of the Ottawa
ghree a concrete example of

“Large consignments of fertiliser 
made from fish offal are shipped from 
Hull la Bnfiland to the West Indies, 
among other places. The business has 
been built up only after years of ex
periment In the manufacture of fish 
manure. One Hull company supplies 
16,000 customers in the United King
dom, including His Majesty the King, 
the London County Council and many 
other corporations. Canada Is an Im
porter of fish manure from Hull. It Is 
shipped also to the Barbados, Ber
muda. Dominion and as tar away as 
Japan.

"Anyone who Is familiar with the 
flawing Industry In Canada must have 
been Impressed with the enormous 
waste that goes on regularly in the 
discarding et tons of fish which is 
considered unfit for marketing in this 
part Of the world. In the cleaning of 
fish also for the market, tons of the 
vstfy beet kind of material for fer
tiliser, ari thrown back Into the sea. 
An opportunity for someone to con
vert the waste of fish refuse Into val
uable fertiliser will some dsy be dis
covered In Caneda.Jt should be much 
cheaper to ship fertilizer from Nbva 
Scotia to the West Indies, or from 
British Columbia to Japan, than from 
Hull In England.

“There are several other neglected I
opportunities for commercial develop- j 
ment in Canada. Something better !

perform 
primary 
convey 

1 entities 
convey 

icingly, 
kes the 
a good

A Visit, to St Anthony
High Testimony to the Work and Service 

of the Grenfell Mission.
the Grenfell humanitarian service may 
be truly said to start with its Indus
trial work, because, ihere It is that 
both men and women are trained In 
sklHed^crafts—trained to do Work that 

and which

•ticular 
tag the I charter; thirdly, to propose to the 

I Avalon Telephone Co., Ltd., that their 
I only excuse for. their circular was 
I that they were mistaken as to their 
j rights and that having learnt, as they 
I must have learnt now, of such mis- 
I take, they should publicly withdraw 
[ the circular which they have Issued; 
! and fourthly, to draw the attention of 

the Executive Government to the pro
posed application of Hie Avalon Tele
phone Co., Ltd., for permission to in
crease the rates in the near future.

An application to increase the rates 
may, under the charter, be made to 
the Government and I would like to 
be permitted to draw the attention of 
the Government to the embarrassment 
that would ensue from such an ap- 

| plication, unless an independent Utili
ties Board be created to deal with it. 

| The application would, of course, 
come from the Avalon Telephone Co., 
Ltd. It would, I assume, be accom
panied by a statement prepared by 
the Company purporting to justify the 
increase. The Government would be 

! put into the position of having to 
consider this matter more or less from 
the standpoint of what our lawyer 

! calls an “ex parte” application; that 
is, a one-sided application, an appli
cation on which only one side is 
heard, and that the Avalon Telephone 
Co., Ltd. The consideration of the 
Government to the matter would not 
be public and no matter what con
clusion the Government arrived at 
they would probably lay themselves 
open to criticism from some quarter 
or another. All tMs would be avoid
ed, by the creation of an independent 
Public Utilities Board with the neces
sary powers. If such Board existed 
the application of the Telephone Co., 
for permission to Increase its rates, 
would come before this Board. The 
Company could be heard In support 
of the application giving upon oath 
facts and figures justifying their re
quest and the Board ought to have au
thority tp enquire and investigate the 
situation thoroughly and their finding 
ought to be final.

If the conditions are such that the 
request to Increase the rates is a rea
sonable one, then by all means per
mit the rates jo be Increased, but if on 
the Other hand the present rates are 
high enough, and it would be upon 
the applicant, the Avalon Telephone 
Co., Ltd., to make out their case, then 
such permission should be refused. 
The sittings of the Public Utilitfes 

I Board could be open to the public and 
I their decision would do justice to all

can brf commercialized, 
brings them'substantial monetary re
turns Wherewith to purchase the ne- 
ceeaarles of life. Such a service na
turally results in a better standard 
of living and raises the moral tone of 
the people by Its inspiration of in
dependence, industry and ambition. 
Going through the various depart
ments of the Industrial School, a visi
tor experiences a keen sense of pathos 
intermingled with gratitude and joy. 
Here, one sees an old man, broken In 
health with spinal disease, but cheer
fully carving and modelling moat In
genious articles in Ivory and wood, 

.with the true craftsman’s skill. Next 
I is seen a young man, also afflicted, 
doing exquisite hand-t>ainting on 
china ornaments, table «ervlce and 
toys. He has been trained by the 
Grenfell fission for this particular 
work which provides him with a sub
stantial livelihood. Then to the weav
ing room where, amongst the work
ers, a man who has lost the sight of 
both eyes, has been trained to do ex
cellent work in weaving. Articles, 
such as scarves, socks, mitts, mats, 
homespuns, knitted garments are skil
fully made by the Industrial work
ers, and a ready market Is found for 
these. The toy department Is also a 
tribute to the" versatility and adapta» 
bllity of the Grenfell work. Here, 
most unique, hand painted toys are 
made by a r.enius In his line—a man 
also afflicted with spinal disease, and 
who, without the advantage of Gren
fell training, would find it difficult to 
obtain a livelihood.

Last, but not least, Is the Machine 
Shop and Wood working Shop. Here,

lachine
relief

lal die

illence.

Announcing the Arrival of
Our New Fall and
Suitings & Overcoatings

Wherever good dressers meet, you’ll find “Royal Stores” Made-to-Measure Clothing; 
in a recognized fact for years. More pronounced than pyer will it be the com- 
in,' when the men and young men see our new arrival's in Fall and Wintermg sa .

Suitings, and Overcoatings.

is The Time to Order Your New Suit 
Overcoat
s New Overcoatings

a spacious, ure-prooi .servie- congtructlon 6f the neW Hospital 
ippoint.ed building. Here, about wb,ch belng .bullt ot concrete and 
ty children are provided for un- stee, Servlceeble attd practlci ar- 
he motherly guidance and dir- flclw of furnlture, doors, sashes, etsn. 
i of Miss E. Beyer, and if one Is ^ made by the wood.WOrktng de- 
dge by the healthy laughing, . partmeBt> and furnlBb meang *
ng and well-conducted kiddies; employment and practical training In 
:ss dormitories and apartments; ! aU1M worlL The whole ol y,» wood
nodern equipment of kitchen work for the new Hospital Is being 
ry, toilets, etc., then one mart ^ by depBrtment
say the Institution is a ctwUt, whllgt the eboTe «^ers In a par- 

! Matron, and is Ample testimony ’ t(a, way> the work of the Grenfell 
r capable management, guidance Mlsglon at ^ Aphony, the scope of 
upervision. |ita operations along various parts of

visit to the Grenfell School j tfce Newfoundland and Labrador 
indeed, a treat. The building 1 coaet, i* also varied and extensive, 
ecently been remodelled and en- j -n,* oizild Welfare Department dlrec- 
1. School work Is conducted in tid by Mise Elisabeth Criswell has 
ell-appolnted class rooms, and a • performed Incalculable service. Btt-

We are showing an unrivalled selection of New Fall and 
Winter Suitings, swell effects that will catch the fancy of 
every good dresser, and will make them up Into your new 
Fall Suit, In a style that will defy duplication in either fit 
or finish. x

■ You may choose either Brown, Grey, and Navy Striped 
and Checked, elegant Scotch Tweeds in assorted mix
tures, or British All Wool Indigo Serge, and have it 
made-to-measure in any style you require. Prices per Suit

Some one has predicted for us, the coldest Winter for 
years. Hope it isn’t true, but it’s better to be prepared 
and not have it, than have it and not be prepared.

If yçu surround your manly form with one of our 
Made-to-Measure OVERCOATS, the coldest weather will 
not worry you. Otir selection of Blanket Cloths, Naps, 
Meltons, and Tweeds is superb, in all the shades smart 
for the new season. Made-to-Measure. Prices, each,

|nt of 
ment8

$35.00, $37.50, $40.00, $44.00
$47.50 and $50.00L ON

Riverside Overcoating
See our Special "Riverside” Coatings, made at the Riverside Mills, Brigue, by local 
workmen, who are thoroughly experienced in the manufacturing of Tweefis. These 
Coatings arè made from All Wool,' and shown In pretty Green and Fawn Lovat shades;
also in Dark Grey. Msde-to-Measurc. SPECIAL, EACH, •32.60

ed by the Telephone Co., to be giv 
all those who pay promptly. 

Yours very truly,
GUARDIAN

St. John’s, Nfld., No>. 2, 1925.Samples and Self-Measuring Cards 
Sent to Any Address

Wanted 1000 housewives to 
try “Perfect” Baking Powder.

oct6,20,nov3,17

Thieves Climbtdrtiy meet
nothing

Nine Stories

Custom Tailoring Department IN 70-MILE GALE, BREAK Shi- 
LIGHT ASD GET AWAY WITH 
filWMWO WORTH OF JEWELLERYiors being dian fisherman.icle opi

»........... NEW YORK, Oct. 27—The robbery 
of $100,000 worth of watch 'works and 
jewellery from a bonded warehouse 
early on Saturday 1 night when .tho 
thieves worked under cover of the 
violent storm, was divulged by detec
tives who had been working on the 
case for 36 hours without results. The 
stolen property was taken from a 
building owned by Bailer and Wil
liams, in West 20th Street. Using an 
extension ladder, the robbers climbed 
to the roof of a two-storey building, 
then to the roof of a five storey build
ing adjoining, and from that root 
climbed two more stories to the root 
of the warehouse while a gale of more 
than 70 miles an hour was blowing/ 
In their exposed position on the rood 
they broke through a skylight and en
tered the building.

to leave
He was rushed to a hospital, where 
it is said his condition Is critical.

John H. Meyers was also shot and 
wounded by" the hold-up men. The 
bank car contained approximately 
$117,000. but the bandits overlooked 
about $24,000 in their haste to escape.

Bank Bandits tors.”) The cat, whom Shakespeare 
thought to be a necessary companion, 
has passed beyond the limits of utility, 
and his aristocratic temper has not 
saved him from judgment on utilitar
ian lines, while the unhelpful urban 
dog scampers freely under license. 
But that licensing and registration 
would effectively bring the cat prob
lem under control Is very difficult to 
believe.

to be of great value, Including a letter 
from tfieir Catholic majesties, Ferdin
and and Isabella, authorizing one of 
Columbus' voyages, and letters from 
Columbus to the Spanish sovereigns 
and t* the King af Portugal.

The Mayor of Seville said after the 
inspection that the state would ac
quire the documents for 1,boo,ooo 
pesetas (about $li8,eoo) although Am
erican collectera had offered twice as 
much. He said the collection would

In moti
led at Shi

Secure $93,000ring the Sweet potatoes are delicious es- 
cal loped with brown Mgif ifid butter, 
and pimento, and serve with mayon-

on 'a
the wl ACQUIRES oe voyages ONE BUFFALO BANK EMPLOYEE 

KILLED AND TWO OTHERS 
WOUNDED.

ater St!
Grenfell Wmlalien to

MAOMC, Get. 39—(A.P.)-Tfcê
BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct. ‘ 29—Robbers 

to-day shot and "killed one Bank of 
Buffalo employee and wounded two 
in making away with money contain
ed in a bank automobile. The loot
? mounted to $93,009.

The mail killed was Charles W. Clif
ford, driver of the bank’s automobile.

L. II. Harrington, a bank messen
ger, was shot in the face and body.

to acquire archives ol To be a ward of Whitehall 
11111 »C11 ii the kind of fate from which the 

cat will turn contemptuously away, 
Edinburgh for he is an original and honorary 
• Cat nbls- member of all the anti-socialist 
a shilling ; league that were ever founded.

firm of yesterday an the ri Manchester Guardian:
proposes to cheek the pt 
Sucé with the imposition 
license, whilst London 
cat to be incurably noma 
able to defy a battalion

itâdos ii kept In theor his by the

on Mhalf and thus LIFE. ^
tnspec-
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STOCK MARKET NEWS EL-Nowat the Nickel to industryHardware Co., United.
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. SO—(By Can

adian Press)—S. B. Gundy, President 
Toronto Board of Trade, bas Just re
ceived from Dr. H. M. Tory, President, 
Honorary Advisory Council for Scien
tific and Industrial Research, add 
President of the University of Alberta, 
his acceptance of an Invitation to in
troduce the subject of “Scientific Re
search in Relation to Industrial and 
Agricultural Development” at the 
Conference of Boards of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce to be held in 
Winnipeg, Man., on Nov. 16. /

John M. Imrie, of the Edmonton 
Journal and President of the Edmon
ton Board of Trade, will speak on 
"Immigration and Colonization—the 
Need, the Prospects and the Method.”

The full agenda will ' include the 
discussion of a number of Important 
national problems. -

“Cheaper To Marry” Mere Effective 
Than Ever As Picture.

' While holding all of the intense
!j dramatic appeal of the" stage play, the 

screen version of "Cheaper to Marry,” 
whiçh fa - now playing at the Nickel 

.. , Theatre, is far more colorful than 
Samuel Shipman’s •’original story.

' • This is because the motion picture
takes advantge of wider latitudes, and 

y Robert Z. Leonard, In making this 
100 ! Picturization for Metro-Qoldwyn-May- 
’ap. ex, has brought a lavish production of 

' society and near-society life to the 
... screen. . *
•’ In addition to an exceptional cast, 

Leonard brings into this film note^ 
1.50 dancers for his cafe scenes, and.fifty 
(.25 of the most beautiful bathing girls in 

California to the sequence devoted to 
i showing intimate happenings in an

exclusive women’s athletic club. Limi
tations of the speaking stage made 

gal. such elaborate settings impossible. .
The cast Includes Lewis 8. Stone, 

Conrad Nagel, Paulette Duval, Mar
guerite de In Molts, Louise Fazenda, 
Claude Gillingwater and Richard 
Wayne. As the cynical Jim Knight, 

r5c. who does not hullcve ip marriage,
- Lewis Stone adds to his' fame as an
> actor. Paulette Duval of “Monsieur

Beaucatre” fame, Ts seen as a modern

Furnished by Jehssten â Ward. Beard et Trade Water Street

A Great Film
O,.,,} - ■ -wim society From a great playjNov. 3. | mated are 330 in cash and $16 in 7

NOTICE!—New York Market Clos- per cent, cumulative, preferred Of 
ed, Election Day. ; Brown-Boved' for each share of Ship-

v-ri . building. Marine is one of the latef-WNTREAL OPENIN6. , jest holders of Shipbuilding, tts entire
Asbestos...................................  *5 i participation being probably about
Brasilian.................................... 7814 33,000 shares. Cash payment alone
Steamships Pfd........................ 53 would approximate 31,000,000.
CaU ind Alcohol .. ................ 16K j Regardless of final 1925 result, the
Montreal Power .. .. .. .. 213 I 9treet ja worried over Marine’s inabil-
National Breweries ........ 49)4 tty to earn money on its preferred.
Smelters...................................... 160 j particular attention is called to feâl-
Shawinigan ................................ 164 ure to progress by the enormous gain
Con Steel................ ... 9214 ; recently in Agwi’s earning power. Be-
Spanlsh River ..   98 j cauae Atlantic, Gulf ft West Indies
Winnipeg Electric..................... 45 , Hated issues are second only to those

WHEAT OPENING. i of Marine in prominence on the Stock
Chic. Dec. New ..............f .. .. 15014 Exchange, it is sometimes forgotten
Chic. Dec old ;............... 149 , that the two companies operate under

The era

The ds ring 
stage play is 
new a vitally 
iotensciag 6M.

J-*** A Picture 'Vbu’ll Want to See
F ROBERT Z. 

LEONARD'S
production of thejS%bT,or

Samuel Shipman

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

comedy riot-‘GLENN TRY0NInvestigationChic. May New.......... i ______ 14614 ! entirely different conditions.
Chic. May Old...........................14614 iof Prosperity Into which Atlantic Gulf
Winnipeg Nov. .. . . X 18514 !ha" «“‘ered is due almost entirely to
Winnipeg Dec.................  12914 Kreat expansion in, coastal shipping t6

! Florida, and undoubtedly the future
-------  course of Agwi’s earnings will follow

(From Halifax Chronicle, Oct. 30.) closely developments there.
MERCANTILE MARINE. Marine’s difficulties are those of all

BOSTON, Oct. 28.—Earnings of In- trans-atlantlc lines. There are far too 
terhational Mercantile Marine Corp. many vessels in foreign trade for the 
in first eighymonths of 1925 were con- j business available, 
siderably bélow -last year and aï-1 There appears to be no possibility 
thopgh September definitely Improved 1 of betterment in ocean freight busi- 
subsequent months probably will gness In the near future, and Marine’s 
lapse Into the trend of the preceding, continued and apparently growing de
leaving Marine with a substantially ficlts from operations point to the lm- 
larger deficit than in 1924. Deficits possibility of retrieving the situation 
after depreciation in 1924. 1923 and i out of larger passenger receipts, to 
1922 were, respectiely, $2,387,281, ! promotion of which the companies 
$2,551,728 and $2,408,061. [have applied themselves diligently. It

SOPHS INTO INITIATION 
CBEDIN6S.

TORONTO, Oct. 26.—An investiga
tion is being conducted at the Uni
versity of Toronto into the initiation 
last week of freshmen of university 
college In which, It is reported, the 
freshiee were forced to kiss the en
trails of an animal which had been 
brought from the civic abattoir. The 
Capua of the university Is expected to 
make a definite statement as to wheth
er the president of the Sophomore 
year will be expelled.

Officials of the student organiza
tion, the students administrative coun
cil have intimated that it is more than 
probable that official prohibition will 
be put on initiations of any kind iwlth
in the university.

The university college ceremony, 
last week, eclipsed all past tradition, 
it Is said.

>V > LEWIS STONE 
CONRAD NAGEL 

MMOWmR DC LA MOTTE 
UtfttâU) Itwlsricl.i! Fawny Hrttoa 

Sw«wlvAllceO.O.Mtiler 
JhMI,LOUIS B. MAYER 
*(SSc£à)Çbàùqm. Picture

COMING:—Lon Chaney, in “THE MONSTER,’ 
The Year’s Greatest Mystery Play.__- œcP

Victor with Chain.
No. 2 with chain, per doz. $ 5.40 
No. 3 with chain, per doz. $ 9.00 
No. 4 with chain, per doz. $10.00

Jump Trap With Chain,
Specialize

BUND-MAKINGNo; 0 wjth chain, per doz. $ 2.80
No. 2 with chain, per doz. $ 6.60 
No. 3 with chain, per doz. 9 9.60 
No. 4 with, chain, per doz. $10.40

ENGLISH TRAPS:
No. 3 with chain, per'doz. $7.80 
No. 4 with chain, per doz. $8.40

BLAKE & LAMBE: 
Square Jaw Traps.

No. 4, per dozen.............. $12.60
SOLID BRASS SHOE NAILS:

Corrugated Sharp Point, 418, 
5|8, 6|8. English, 4|8, 5|8, 6|8.

AXES:
We have in stock 100 dozen 

good Axes consisting of:—Wel
land Vale, Tip-Top, Bedford 
Crown & All Steel, Kelly, Red 

-? Rover, Smarts, Canadian Pat
tern. Prices, $20.00, 21,00, 23.00 
ànd 24.00 per doz.

SAWS IN STOCK:
20 dozen assorted Hand and 

X Cut Saws.
LANTERNS IN STOCK: 

Junior Cold Blast, Large Cold 
Blast, Carriage Lanterns.

SLEIGH BELLS:
Neck Straps, Body Straps, 

Open Bells, Rattlers, Sleigh 
Chimes, Quebec Chimes.

TO OPEN IN A FEW DAYS: 
English Iron Boilers, tinned 

inside. 100 Oval Boilers, 2 to 4 
gallon. 100 Round Boilers, 2 to 4 
gallon. 50 Kettles, all sizes.

TO OPEN:
10 Cases assorted Ciltlery.

TO OPEN:
, 300 dozen Files.

. TO OPEN:
50 dozen Sweat Pads.

x TO OPEN:
20 dozen Paint Brushes.
50 dozen Horse Brushes.
50 dozen assorted Locks.
50 dozen Buckets.
10 dozen Galvanized Pails.
4 dozen Coal Scoops.

2000 Pairs Slide Shoes.

At noon the tickets for the 
Casino to-night were selling fast. 
Bètter make your selection early 
while the choice is good.—nov8.ll
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The Age of Noise
The Recall of

of General Sarrail
Wireless Set FALL TIMELondon Doily News: The normal 

healthy man accustomed to city life 
Is no dpfibt scarcely conscious of 
what to a visitor from the Middle Ages 
would sound like the Infernal din pf 
a lunatic world. He does not become 
really conscious of the noise until it 
ceases. But even in the normal 
man the perpetual pressure on the 
brain of these terrific manifestations 
of material energy,'"la apt to produce 
irritation, sleeplessness, and other 
early symptoms of neurotic disability. 
For others they are a sheer torment 

the sorul as yell as a direct menace 
to their bodily well-being.

With 60 Valves
Being the time of change, perhaps you have moved, or going to 
housekeeping, or going to “fix up.” In either case you’ll have 
need of a place like this. *

We specialize in the making of BLINDS of all kinds for the home.

Shop Blinds made to order and lettered as desired.
Call, writer or ’phone your requirements, or have our man call and 
explain to him exactly what you want.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Government and AS A MAN’S Declared Responsible For" Death of 
3,000 French Soldiers la 

Syria.
RUGBY—On an ebonite panel cov- _____

ered with dials, switches, and colour- • _ . .. „ . ,. „ . . ... ...... ,__ PARIS, Oct. 29.—M. MUlerand Ined lights, are buttons that in a few ’ ... . . ,. , ...__ .... ... „ ... the Senate Committee to-day deweeks’ time will control the world s . . .. ,, . „ , _... ... .. manded the recall of General Sarrail,biggest wireless set, which has the ___ , , . _ .” , __ , .... .. . ., French High Commissioner in Syria,whole Empire within its projected _ ,,• He declared that General Sarrail was
_ responsible for the death of 3,000Although the controller who will _ . ... . . -t «... ,. “ . , . ... French soldiels and serious injury tosit at this board will not send the 4 . ...... . . . . . the prestige of France ra order tomessages—they will be tapped out in °, . ... . ..... . _ . . . cover the blunder of the party whichthe General Post Office in London— . . • . ., ... . -, . ...... . „ had appointed him to the post. Per-an instrument at his side will tell , . . . .. , . .,7 sistent reports of the gravest trouble

m w a s passng^ jn Syria have developed a most seri-
With one set M buttons he can ou8 ^ political and official

issue orders that are written in elec- The gUuatlon commented
trie lights in the generating room. His ... . .., . .. ., upon vigorously in the lobbies of thecharges are the mammoth machines. _. . . > . ,„ , , , ™ , Chamber, where much impatience isThe terminals as big a top hats, in- ghown at the meagre lnformatlon re.
sulators the size of milk churns and celved (rom th4 Hlgh commissioner, 
much the same In shape, and cylin- There Jg lnslatent demand among 
drical colls In which a man Could sit ltion group8 for hl8 recal, and
and have tea are, fortunately, not his # rumor wag current t0.day that M
concern. Briand, the Foreign Minister, had

From a switchboard 25ft. by 8ft requegted that he be r.lleved of hla
the great plant used to make local command
current suitable for lighting the valves The gyrlan ,8 u^der the authorlty 
is controlled. of the War Ministry.

Valves 2ft. High I The Foreign Office, however, de-
Another panel nearly ’60 feet long, I "‘«l this evening that any . action

and covered with switches and wheels ^ad been taken with respect to Gen-
big enough to control a battleship, is eral Sarrail. Latest developments 
the switchboard from which the three tend t0 lessen the danger In the Sy- 
generators yielding the 18,000 voltes rlen so”*- but opposition deputies 
for the aerial are controlled. haTe *,Ten notlce to the Premier that

In the spare valve room are hun- >«7 will insist on a full explanation
dreds of valves, each two feet high, after the Chamber reconvenes on
and the cheapest of a value running Tuesday next J
into three figures. Each valve has -------- - ■ ■
its own

WIRES AS THICK 
ARM.General Strikes

J. A. 8., In the Westminster Gazette 
—“General strike” is of necessity a 
revolutionary weapon. It operates by 
causing or threatening anarchy, and 
the various plans for mitigating It, 
when It Is once launched, are likely to 
go the same way as the prohibitions 
of poison gas in the late war. From 
the moment It is threatened -the Gov
ernment has an elementary duty to 
guard against anarchy; and if it con
siders that special preparations are 
necessary, it should appeal in its own 
name to the whole body of citizens 
and not shuffle off its responsibility on 
to any outside organization, whose ap
peal will at the best be sectional and 
irresponsible. The trade union leaders 
may think themselves justified In 
threatening a general strike, but they 
cannot In reason be aggrieved If the 
Government meets the threat by 
straight-forward action in defence of 
the public. They will, nevertheless, be 
aggrieved if it shirks this duty and 
appears to shelter itself behind or
ganizations which have_the appearance 
of organizing one class against an
other.

Brain and Stomach

The Royal Stores, Ltd
Duckworth StFurniture Department

oct29,4i,th,s,tu,f
stomach. “Most of us,” says Sir Ar
thur, ruefully, “who take to habitual 
study have to pay the price.” We 
knew that many Ills the scholar’s life 
assail, toll, envy, want, the patron, 
and the goal, to these, with sympathy 
profound, we n.ow add

But It Is by such confessions
aching

stomach.
that young men will be attracted to 
the life of scholarship and research? 
Is this the way to increase the in
telligentsia? Sir Arthur will hardly 
save the situation by his assurance 
that he knowsDRIVE IN ‘no student who would 
exchange a regulated brain for the 
healthy appetite of the mental slug
gard.” To call our young men and 
maidens to a vocation In which they 
shall learn to disdain a healthy ap
petite is, we submit, no hopeful en
terprise.—London Dally Telegraph.

AND RAVE YOUR

RADIATOR
FILLE# WITH "Without XflGGET” a short 

life and a dull one^H 
With NUGGBTta long 
life and a Bright one

’pedigree card” on which Its 
whole history is carefully kept.

Sixty valves are In actual use on 
this set, each cooled by water. They 
are hidden behind eight separate 
panels, and on each of the eight Is a 
dial telling whether the required 
water pressure of 46 gallons a min
ute for each radiator is being main
tained.

Perhaps the “wiring up” is the 
biggest surprise of the whole set. The Tb® Government has decided to ask 
amateur lifts the lid of hie set 
display it. At Rugby a visitor 
taken to an upper hall built over the 
set. The wiring is as complicated as 
that of a. home three-valve receiver, 
but each wire is really a copper tube 
thicker than the thickest human arm.

They are linked for final tuning to 
19 condensers and to the colls. Each 
condenser is bigger than a piano. And 
the coils, similar to .._c„
on an ordinary broadcast receiver by included under the Government 
a gentle turn of the fingers, can only ,tliat colony, 
be adjusted .by a turn on a big wheel . 
by a man of normal strength. The !
*lre used Is as thick as a man’s wrist, > 
containing so many thousands of 
other wise that it takes several men 
several days to make one connection 
between two ends.

Jamaica Protests

ANTI-FREEZE Seizure of Ships
Mehta’s First Officer 

is Again Remanded
The Neyle-Soper 

Hardware Co., Limited,
MIXTURE.

Denatured alcohol and 
special radiator Glycerine.

PRICES FILLED: 
Chevrolet, Rugby . .$2.40 
Buick Standard Six, 

Overland, Jewett .. $3.80 
Oakland, Dodge, Ford $3.50 
Maxwell, Chrysler 4 . $4.35
Oldsmobile ................... $4.55
Essex 6, Jewett, Nash $5.26 
Hudson, Studebaker 

Light Six, Chrysler 
Six, Buick Master
Six .   $5.40

Studebaker Special,
Six and Big Six .. $5.55 

Paige.............................$7.00
NON-CORROSIVE.

Marshall’s Garage,
Water Street West. 

n«v$,6i Telephone 1308.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. 32.— 
A. P.)—The seizure of two Caymanian 
schooners and the arrest of their 
crews numbering 13 by the Colum
bian Government was brought up in 
the Legislative Council yesterday.

Southampton, Eng., Oct. 30.—Thom
as Towers, former first officer of the 
Canadian Pacific Liner Mellta, charg
ed with the murder of Captain A. H. 
Clews, the vessel’s commander, last 
week, was again brought Into court 
to-day and remanded until November 
6th.

Additional charges were placed 
against him of attempting to kill 
David K. Gllmour, assistant chief en
gineer, and John Holliday,

CARD.
Dr. M. t, Hogan,

Dentist.
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery -Stor* 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

apr6.eod.tt

J. B. Mitchellto i the British Foreign Office to inquire 
into the circumstances of the case.

The Columbian Government has 
alleged that the vessels were catch
ing turtles in the prohibited zone, 
but It Is reported that a British war
ship may proceed to Cartagena, Col
umbia, to Investigate the occurrence.

Distributors.

There’s
second

engineer of the Mellta, both of whom 
were wounded during the shooting, 
which occurred while the vessel was 
at Antwerp.

_____________  The Cayamt Islands, lying a
those adjusted .200 mlleB northwest of Jamaica, every shoe

made.Vessel Owners Attention
The Western Marine Railway Ltd.
\ Burin, Newfoundland 
' Require year patronage.

Large Cradle : —lOCtr—«ms, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—500 tons, deadweight 
capacity.

Depth of water—IS feet
Hauling:—86 cents per gross tone.
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tone.
Ley Deys:—$6 cents per gross tons.
85 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance If any 30 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

•: . <■ C. F. DODMAN,

Professional Boxer 
Knocks Himself Out

Business
London Dally Express! here, Saturday, of Frederick Clark.

? ‘ClgtitiB infinite patience through 
his years of darkness had been a sub
ject for marvel on the part of his 
friends, to whom he had always de
clared he would some day see again.

Quite recently friends and relatives 
subscribed a fund to enable him to 
undergo an operation, which proved

British Champion
to Tour America

such force as to render him uncon
scious. With both boners doWSf 
refree began the count and he had 
just reached the count of nine When 
Fitzgerald staggered to his feet. He 
was adjudged the winner.

(By Canadian Press)
Boston, Mass., Get. 31.—George Mar

ble, of East Boston, knocked himself 
ont last night and lost the decielon 
In the annals of local boxing.

Marble met. John Fitzgerald of the 
same district, in a bout in the 126 
pound class and had the better of the 
match. He knocked Fitagerald down 
once in the first round, drove him in 
a corner and floored him with a ter-

REM0VÀL NOTICE. 

James O’Neill Conroy, Sees After 20 Yearsside ofBnrrister-at-Law,
add Notary Public.

DIES WITHIN FOUR HOURS.
Ont., .Oct.

rifle right to the jaw. over the recovery of 
l he lost 20 years

to t. A. he fell lost 20
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oar America
:t 29—Tommy Mil- 

welter weight and 
impion of the Brit- 
ring his second ln- 

Jesse McMahon, 
of Madison Square 

t he has signed Mtl- 
tches in this coun- 
ith a title contest
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In medium sites. 
4c. lb, Sale Trice

W 1 .1

'• In shades ol'Cney.

Oo*ofrtaMe, high '66V.
school, or
■gular $2.to 11.

Fwsri,Pefcrt

Regular
'.T5 each.
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Steers Ltd. Forges 
tc the Front with
another page
of BARGAINS for

The Fame of this Mid-Week 
Sale is-spreading and week 
by week records) the ii 
of our sales.

Brushed Wool Sweaters.
Combination cohort of'Belge and Brown. 

Made in jacqqette fashtou which Is so 
much sought after. Pearl buttons are the 
onlÿ trimmings., Alt itges^ Reg. J j
$6.20. Ttfesday gnd nesday

Women’s Velour Hats.
Beautiful/'smart Fall and Winter Hats,

in the latest styles, trimmed with corded 
•silk ribbon and. fancy bat ornaments^ 

others with velvet flowers and sprays. 
Regular $6.25 each. Twesday $4.90

' «
and Wednesday

V

Women’s Fleeced Lined 
Underwear.

High neck and long sleeved vests, nicely 
finished /with crochet beading. Pants in 
ankle length with plain band at waist. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Regular 70c. 8arr"fi4c 
ment. Tuesday and Wednesday .. ,

Women’? - 
“Stanfield” Underwear.

Various styles. Including round. V shape 
and .square.' neck, neatly bound with self 
material at edges. The pants are in open 
or closed style with band at waist. Knee 
or ankle length. Reg. $1.40 gar- Ç1 7 A 
ment Tuesday and Wednesday vi*ev

Princess Lingette Slips.
In Pale Blue, Pink Hello, Brown, Navy. 

Black and White. Made with shoulder 
straps and gathering at the hips. Plain 
hem at skirt. Sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $1 ÇA 
$1.85 ea. Tuesday and Wednesday «PX.iT*

Women’s Shirtwaists.
Of fine Poplin in Navy. Brown, Grey, Rose 

and Black. Made with collar to wear turn
ed up or down and finished with pearl 

xbuttons. Regular $2.25 each. CI OC
Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. «PX.Ov

Women’s
Silk Knitted Scarfs.

In two-collor combinations of Navy and 
Sand, Canary and Sunburst, Pearl and 
Pumpkin, and Black and White. The ends 
are nicely finished with silk fringe seven 
inches wide. Regylar $2.95 ea. ffO AC 
Tuesday and Wednesday.......... 4Mi.lv

GROCERY BARGAINS
For Tuoaday and Wednesday
Upton’s Coffee Essence. Arbuckk’s Coffee.

Combined with the finest chtckory, roast
ed, ground and prepared In their own works 
on the latest and most scientific principles, 
guaranteed free from all preserv- 1C-

fes, Reg. 80c. battle. Sale Price
orCestcrshirc Sauce.

Prepared with the finest ingredients from, 
a celebrated recipe. A delicious and appe
tising relish. Regular 15c. bottle. 1O-
Sale Price...................--.................
Best Quality.
Cleaned Currants.

New and very palatable. Regular 13c,
it». Sale Price................. £ lbe- ,or 20c.
Finest Spanish 
Silverpeel Onions.-

All new stock. Reg.
,.j01» w 28c.

Cranberries. <
Fresh new stock of large size Cranberries, 

Very popular for making home-made Jams, 
etc. Regular 80c. gallon. Sale 7Ç- 
Price...................... .........................

It has the delicate,' fragrant, rich brown 
quality which is demanded by people of 
particular taste. It has been carefully 
aged when green, then roasted and put up 
in packages, which preserve Its fine full 
flavor and strength. Reg. TOc. Ib. CA- 
Sale Price................ ......................

Mocha Tea.
■f Choicest, Ceylon broken Orange Peeoe 

Tea, especially chosen for its very agree
able flavor. Reg. 80c. lb. Sale fiCf* 
Price .. .........................•• x- ”OCe

Campbell’s Pork & Beans.
With Tomato Sauce. An American pro

duct of superior quality; one pound two 
ounces in each in. Reg. O tins for OA- 
18c. tin. Sale Price ... “

Robertson’s [
Scotch Marmalade.(

Made from choice ripe fruit and pure 
sugar, X lb. crocks. Reg. 25c. 22çe

Boys’ Rubber Collars.
In Eton style, with strong buttonholes apd 

stout double edge; sizes 12% to 14. Reg. 
20c. each. Tuesday -and Wed- O for Ogr 
nesday............./...................... “ “wv#

Boys’ Box Calf Boots.
Of fairly heavy quality, especially suitable 

for the damp, cold days of Fall. Blncher style, 
finished with rubber heels, sises 1 to ÇO Ç7 
6. Reg. $3.90 pair. Sale Price ....

Boys’ Striped Tweed Suits.
Made from good-wearing foreign fabrics, 

in the style that’s most preferred for boys 
from 6 to 13 years. Regular $10.00 0*0 AA 
suit Tuesday aud Wednesday .... 'flo,TV

Knitting Needles.
Sizes 6, 7, 3 and/». These are mostly in de

mand for all home knitting. Colors to match 
the wool.
14 Inches long. Reg. 20c. set for .... . .17c. 
12 Inches long. Reg. 17c. set for ,. .. ..lie.

Boys’ Sweater Pull-Overs.
In Beige. . Tan and Scarlet trimmed. There 

•is no article’ of wear which gives greater com
fort during Fall and Winter. Sizes 24. 26 and 
28. ; Regular 31.35 each. Tuesday d*f AO
and Wednesday................................ «pi.WO

Sizes 30 and 32. Regular $1.55 Cl 01 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday .... V***'

Boys’ Blankety i - ^ 

Tweed Overcoats..
In desirable Light Grey shades that are 

now so much used. Pleated back style with 
belt all around waist. Sizes for hoys from 14 
to 17 years of age. Reg. $12.26 $11) CQ 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday .. ** *

Sweater Yarn. „ \
Ounce balls In all the new shades, Includ

ing Brown, Oriental Blue, Srawberry, Jockey, 
Royal Blue, Beige, Fawn, Emerald, Dark 
G.ey, Navy, Black and White. Special 16. 
1er Tuesday and Wednesday per ball

r-

31

Stanfield’s Wool Underwear.,
Heavy quality, guaranteed unshrinkable. Sizes 

34 up to 44. Regular $8.00 garment. M 7Q

Men’s Sweater Pull-Overs.
These very comfortable garments gre be

coming more known aud in greater demand 
than ever. This line in Camel and Brown 
is certainly taking the lead. Reg- $0 AQ 
ular $3.50 ea. Tue», and Wed.

Blue Denim Overalls.
Good roomy eisee, strongly made and 

well finished throughout. Cut from Arm 
quality material that will give lasting 
wear. Regular $1.60 pair. Ties- fl OC 
day aaf Wednesday.................. vsovW

White Overall Jackets r( 
and Pants.

Made from good firm quality dnek. Very 
useful for painters, bakers, etc., because 
they are ee very easily laundered. All 
sites. Regular $1.86 garment. $1 45
Tuesday and Wednesday ....

Men’s Pullover Sweaters.
We never had better quality than these. 

They are one of the plums for this week’s 
sale. They come In Cantel, trimmed 
Brown; a full site range. Reg. CO 1A 
$2.50. Sale Price.............. . .. .. v<«»*V

X

Workmen’s Leather Gloves.
Gauntlet wrist style, In a very service

able quality. Especially useful for carmen, 
expressmen, motsrtnen, etc. Desirable tan 
shades. All sites. Regular 66c. CO - 
pair. Sale Price....................... ... OtX*

Men’s Tweed Pants.
’ Assorted Brown mixtures, fashioned In 

Ae newest style with cuffs, strongly rein
forced seams and three roomy pockets. 
Sizes 4, 6, 6 and 7. Regular $2.80
pair. Sale Price .............<r

Men’s Wool Gloves. *
Scotch knit in assorted heather mixtures. 

Genuine all-wool gloves offered at a very 
reasonable price. A full range of sizes. 
Regular 65c. pair. tTuesday and CO-
Wednesday................ ................

Also a better quality with leather binding 
at wrist and snap fastener for closing. 
Regular 90c. pair. Tuesday and 7C- 
Wednesday......................... .... .. •

$2.52

Misses’ Goth Coats.
Brown,Fawn^ and Grèy^>hados. 5AOePléln^witb^smaH^or^large^ collar to

S^oWlsT^toH years. ^guUrVlb each. Tuesday 4 Wednes- $4^

day FawnAnother line for smaller girls oTEi to 7 year, in Ctatnno» Dark Brown 
and Grey, with wide storm collars and button trimmings- Regular $4.60 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday •••••• ■ ■ ■ • - V •.................................

ChildrCambric Pinafores.
For chUdren of 8 to 8 years. Taste

fully trimmed with embroidery Insertion 
and fine pin tucks. Made with embroid
ery, trimmed tuti at sleeves and over 
shoulders, and edging of fine val. lace. 
Regular 70c. each. Tuesday CA- 
and Wednesday .. .. ...........  sdifV.

v.____________ :____ _________________

Iren’s
Fleece Lined Bands.

Pure white, to fit from 2 to S years. 
Nice heavy quality, finished with silk 
stitch around the arm boles and neck. 
Regular 22c. each. Tuesday 
aad Wednesday .. .. «. .. .- 17*.

WOMEN’S COLORED BORDERED
handkerchiefs — Reg. gc-
lie. each: Tuesday and Wed. > *

SARDOVS PERFUMES—Parma Vio
let, Rose, Sweet Pea and Lilly of the 
Valley. Regular 60c. bottle 4gc# 
Tuesday & Wednesday...........»

WOMENS FABRIC GLOVES—
Beaver & Grey. The Pair ..

Y'
Memo Books. Reg. Sc. each— 1

Tuesday & Wednesday .. . .3 for 5c.-

Envelopes. Reg. 9c. pkg.—
Tuesday & Wednesday................. 7c.

Writing Tablets. Reg. 9c. each—
Tuesday & Wednesday..............7c.

Colgate’s Tooth Paste. Reg. 15c.— 
Tuesday & Wednesday .. .. ..13c.

Tooth Brush Holders. Reg. 35c. ea.— 
Tuesday and Wednesday .. .. ..28c.

Dressing Combs. Reg. 22c. each— 
Tuesday & Wednesday . .. . .17c.

Round Mirrors. Reg. 12c. each— 
Tuesday & Wednesday...............10c.

Clothes Brushes. Reg. 35c. ekeh— 
Tuesday & Wednesday...............25c.

200 Common Pins. Reg. 8c.—
Tuesday & Wednesday...................6c.

Propeller Pencils. Reg. 25c. ea.— 
Tuesday & Wednesday .. .. ..18c.,.

Magic Dye—In Nile, Oce/n and Dark 
Greens, Fawn, Light ,Brown, Dark 
Brown, Light Red, Dark Red, Coral,

, Pink, Flesh, Old Rose, Henna and 
Navy. Regular 15c. package. J5c. 
Tues & Wednesday 3 pkgs. for

Black Wanted How.
Inlaid Linoleum.

Ribbed quality ,/eultable ter big boys or women’s 
wear. Turned down, double edge at top. Plain toes and 
heels. Sixes 9, 9% and 10 inch feet Regular iA.
60c. pair. Tuesday and Wednesday ................... TVS*
Regular 86c. pair. Tuésday and Wednesday
• • ee • # ,e • • e «• Aw • • W ee •• W» < • ’ > l - * • •

Women’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
In black and colored, also a big assortment In mixed 

qualities of Silk and^Wool, etc., in new plain col- 77-
•• • ,uore. Rfgular 96c. pair. Sale Price

Men’s Heather Half Hose.
A hard wearing quality from stout- union 

yarn. Plenty of large and medium-sizes. 
Regular 30c. pair. Tuesday and 
Wednesday................................. V *

Men’s Worsted Half Hose. ;
Dark Tan and Grey colors with wear- 

resisting material knit in heels and toes 
to give service and long wear. All sizes. 
Regular 75c. pair. Tuesday aad CA- 
Wednesday •• >• *

Tweed Remnants. (
1%, 1%, 2, 3 and 3% yards long. Heary^ 

quality, no suitable for Fall and t Winter- 
wear, to assorted plain colors'; 56 inches

- wide. Special tor Tuesday aad AC- 
Wednesday, per yard t. - ». *,VVe
Women’s

and Nigger,
a legs, wide
gattek toga a»d -wiSartreelsdh# toes and 
—------------ $1.00 pydr. , Sale 70-

so much 
Sizes 8%

, • '
Peart!1 Be^e imd>TAm Ntovy'and overstitched edge: size 60 x

iS«^.«dST’S ^Ur^pklr.,

WÈÈ
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borders and wool 
78 inches.
i ^ ri#- „ £v

Real good quality in six different pat
terns that were selected with great care. 
Fortunate la the housekeeper who is ready 
to buy a length from tills selection. Heavy 
quality; 2,yards wide. Regular ÇO OQ 
$4.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. .. VV.AO

Stair Oilcloth. (
Beautiful, clean looking block effects, 18 

inches wide. Regular 29c. yard. OA* .
Tuesday and Wednesday.. .. ..

Damasks ! Damasks !
Pure, snowy white, to dozens of different 

width and qualities. Lengths ranging from 
1% up to 4 yards, and some even longer. 
More of these mill-end bargains like we 
Offered some time ago. Regular 80c. 70- 
yard. Tués and Wednesday .... *
Men’s ( . }
Grain Leather Slippers.

Nice, soft quality, In a serviceable dark 
tan shade. Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $1 07 
$2.20 pair. Tuesday and Wed... v1*01
California Raisins.

l-lb. packages. Regular 20c. 
pkg. Tuesday 4 Wednesday .. ..
Evaporated Milk.

St. Charles’ and Milkmaid brands. 
Regular 15c. tin. , Tuesday £ for 25c.

Men’s Box Calf Boots.{
Serviceable quality and good comfort

able shape that will fit perfectly and give 
satisfactory wear. Blucher style with 
rubber heels. Sizes 6% to 10. Regular 
$5.85 pair. Tuesday and Wed- *E OA 
nesday ............................ .. vV.AV

Men’s Soft Collars, i,
Pure white linen In the newest styles 

now worn. This is a line we have Just 
opened. Every size is here from 13% up 
to 17%. < Regular 33c. each. OO-
Tuesday and Wednesday.. .. .. “OL.

Men’s Neckties.

17c.

and Wednesday
Pure Lard.

1-B>. packages 
Tuesday and W<

;es. Regular 40ç.
’edneeday ..

package.
37c.

-■ Wide end style In a most effective assort
ment of the newest combinations we have 
had thexpleaeure of showing for some time, 
at so low a price. Regular 60c. OA. 
each. Tuesday and Wednesday... ves*

Women’s Corsets.
: ’ Fine White Coutel, serviceably made 
with foiir strong elastic hose supporters. 
Trimmings of silk embroidery. Sizes 21 to 
30.^ Regular $2.86 pair. Sale .$£

Men’s Wool Jerseys.,
Plain Navy Blue, fine knit garments that 

cqnnet be equalled for comfort and wear. 
Regular $3.30 each. Tuesday 4 JO 7Ç
Wednesday............................. ...

,v A$*c a better line of finer quality^ 
fast- Navy Blue. Regular $3.75 
e«A, Tuesday 4 Wednesday ..

In a
$3.15

plain white and a good 
37 inches wide.

>?

’s Sweater Coats.

—=

... ......... .i

. ' ....................' —

Camel and Brown, to a durable soft 
that every man would like to wear, 

long roll collar. Sises 88 tc 
the chest. Regular *A 47 

each. Tuesday and Wed. Ow/*$

Heavy Dark Blankets.
With dark coloured borders and - wool overstitched 

edges; especially suitable for loggers, lumbermen, etc., 
or even for household use ; size 84 by 80 inches. Regular 
$3.30 pair. V

Sale Price, $2.97

Reversible t v
Turkish Hearth Rugs.

Beautiful Oriental designs in the col
orings so suitable fçr bedroom use, also a 
fair portion of. the darker ones. These rugs 
will wear well and wash without fading. 
Size 26 by 67 inches. Reg. 13.85 ffO 1 Ç 
pair. Sale Price ...................

Cotton Chintz. f
Beautiful floral effects on assorted col

ored grounds, but mostly Blue. These 
fabrics are 38 Inches Vide and are good 
value at their regular price of 75c. C7- 
yard. Tuesday and Wednesday.. vttS*

Pillow Cases. .
Of soft white cotton, made-with plain 

hem and strong closing tapes. Size 17 by 
26 inches. Regular 46c. each. Tues- OQ. 
day and Wednesday.................... ^

White Quilts.
, American» Honeycomb Quilts, in various 
patterns aad sl**a. with narrow berimed 
ends. A bargain at their regular prices of 
each. Tuesday ud Wednesday

Wadded Quits.
Heavy quality. You’re sure to went one 

of these when the price le so low. Sise 10 
inches wide and 72 Inches long. M AA 
Reg. $3.36 poir. Sale Fries ....

White Sheeting.
Heavy twill make, closely woven for 

service and laundering. 76 inches AC- 
wide. Reg. $1.26 yard Sale Price evs.*

Mill Ends of 
Circular Pillow Cotton.

Widths from 36 to 42 Inches and lengths 
from 3% yards up to 4 yards. All priced 
regardless of quality, because they come 
by the pound, and each piece is marked ac
cording to its weight. First here gets the 
best pieces.

Men’s Knitted '
Sflk and Wool Ties.

Ih beautiful stripes and fancy cross 
barred effects. These are without question 
the most serviceable Tie you can 17- 
buy. Special Sale Prices each .. * •v*

Floor Linoleum—2 yds. wide
Plenty of bright, medium and dark pat

terns to choose from, in block, floral and 
wood designs; good quality. 2 yards wide. 
Regular $1.90 yard. Sale Pxiee,

$1.50 yard.

STEERS Ltd.
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curacy can he had- by swinging for 
minimum signal rather than for 

In* this case, of course, 
the interference will lie at right ang
les to the plane of the loop. Once 
thi* plane has been determined l]t can 
be verified by swinging for maximum
„ ______ •. This is necessary if an uni-
directorial connection Is being used 
in order to determine the point on the 
compass'from which the interference 
originates. Now by comparing' toe 
findings of the different observers had 
extending the planes of greatest signal 
pickup or normals to the planes ’it 
minimum intensity is used, until they 
intersect, this intersection will be 
found to be geographically very near 
the source. It is then only necessary 
to make a visual inspection at your 
convenience in order to find the cause 
of all the trouble. Sometimes, it may 
be a high line; passing through trees 
where the limbs have rubbed the in
sulation from the wire leaving it bare 
to spark to ground through the moist 
tree. Again, it may be a town-guy in 
conflict with a supply line. Or it can 
be anything electrical that m>fees and 
breaks contact, causing sparks that 
are oftentimes barely visible to the 
eye, but on an eight-tube super, fairly 
wreck the ear. As an aid in locating 
outside interference the following list 
of general causes is given :

Leaky and cracked high tension in
sulators.

- Defective lightning arresters.
Transformer fuse block with corrod

ed or loose contacts.
Unsoldered joints on primary or se

condary wires. >1
Loose connections on old type 11.06 

22.00-volt transformer terminal 
boards. .

Failure to ground transformer neu
trals.

Defective transformer bushings on 
2,200-volt side.

Defective current and potential 
transformers.

Again, it is possible for a telephone 
exchange to be the point of origin. 
Such interference often results from 
the operation of ringing devices in 
telephone exchanges. The ringing 
current wave from such devices con
tains frequeheies which extend over 
into the radio frequency band. For 
the reason that they oftentimes extend 
over the .entire broadcastihg band it is 
impossible to tune out the interfer
ence. 1 0

If upon investigation the interfer
ence appears to originate in a resid
ence the following causes should be 
considered. Fan motors, washing 
machines, sewing machines, vibrating 
reed battery chargers, tungai; rectifi
ers, vacuum cleaners, X-ray machines 
and violet ray machines, defective sock
ets. Providing the Interference cannot 
be located as previously mentioned, it 
would then be necessary to load a 
portable set operating on a loop into 
car and tour the neighborhood.

Regarding a receiver, someone is 
sure to ask which is to be preferred 
and will set work to the exclusion of 
all others?

My answer Is emphatic in that, any 
sensitive receiver will serve satisfac
torily, from a crystal set to a super
heterodyne. ... .................

When operating any type of receiv
ing set in a motor car you will find 
that the ignition system will general
ly play havoc with reception of any
thing else, so it "will be'necessary to 
Drive-Park-Listen, these little side
lights are, iriteresting and often of 
much assistance. With this in mind, I 
offer another. It is easily possible

Radio Interference
------- 1 maximun.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—There is that amateur 

fellow again with the everlasting code
playing with his' radio and disturbing ________

I shall have to intensity.

. PETER FOLEY.
Id the death of Peter Foley, whifch 

sad event occurred at St. John’s on 
Sept. 27th, St. Bride’s mourns the lose 
of one of its best loved and most re
spected citizens. Deceased was a grand 
character, cultured, unobtrusive, and

An «ocelli

my radio reception, J 
report this interference to tThe Radio 
Inspector when we get one. So sayeth 
the belligerent B.C.I* (Broadcast Lis
tener).

Hang it all, here, comes that induc- 
tfv«r interference again. I wish some
one would see about it; So sayeth the 
exasperated. (Amateur). And I, who 
have had experience with both classes, 
know that they mean well even though 
they are very prolific in their denun
ciations of radio when their reception 
is interrupted in the slightest. They 
long for the cool nights in the spring 
nr fall and t^e crystal clear, cold 
nights of winter when radio DX (long 
distance) comes in from all sides. For 
the broadcast listener though, Those 
good nights are few and rather far be
tween these days, unless one lives in 
some secluded spot where conditions 
are more or less ideal. The broadcast
ing game is growing more and more 
complex for tfcose who live in con
gested places. The more you turn 
your dial the more convinced you are 
that it is growing worse and worse. 
Permit me to enumerate just a few of 
the causes of this trouble and these 
apply to the broadcast listener and 
amateur alike. If the shoe pinches, 
you know it fits—an old proverb 

' changed to suit present requirements.
First and perhaps most aggravating 

we have interference of an inductive 
nature caused, by power leaks, con
flicts, defective insulators or any in
terruption of an electrical circuit car- 

! rying sufficient voltage to set up radio 
\ frequency waves or waves whose har- 
i monies extend into the radio bands at 

each interruption or break. Second 
| comes interference caused by oscillat

ing receivers of the single circuit type.
( Of third importance we have stations 
interfering with each other in the same 
band. Fourth and practically a part 
of the third division, comes interfer
ence caused"'by one service to another. 
In this class commercial and naval 
interference must also be considered. 
Fifth, and for the sake of brevity, the 
last to be discussed is defective ap
paratus. Now thât a few of the more 
severe and various causes of interfer
ence to radio reception have been men
tioned, it is time to take up the con
sideration of ways and means of locat
ing these faults. However, first I am 
going to make it my duty to advise, 
instruct, and warn my readers that if 
they expect this article to furnish 
more than a passing thought, they 
must place themselves In a receptive 
state of mind, willing to retain the in
formation that is to fqllow, for future 
use in locating and curing some of the 
above-mentioned faults when it so 
happens that their own reception is 
interrupted. It goes without saying 
^at thought alone or profanity either, 
for that matter, can ever remove, that 
buzz from the ether. With this warn
ing in mind we will now take up the 
method of locating interference of an 
inductive nature.

This is oftentimes very difficult, in
asmuch as it is very intermittent in 
character. Such interference may 
come in on waves atiywhere on the dial 
and usually with unbearable intensity. 
Because such interference is only of 
short duration and only occasionally 
at its worst, it requires special efforts 
to locate its source. For Instance, 
one proven method would be by means 
of bearings taken by three or more ob
servers using their receiving sets on 
loop antenna. Naturally, the observ
ers should be as widely separated as 
possible and at the same time their 
reception of the interference should 
be with sufficient intensity to use a 
loop. It is now" possible to remain 
at your own receiver and obtain a 
bearing on the source of the trouble. 
A little hint regarding the swinging of

TO OUR PATRONS:-
We are presenting to-day and* to-morrow the 

greatest attraction it has yet been our pleasure 
to do, and we cannot too strongly impress upon 
all not to miss it

STAR MOVIE MANAGEMENT.

Obtainable!

Ellis & Co. Lid
203 Water St.

scenes of his boyhood, and after 
spending a most enjoyable vacation of 
three months, was returning back to 
New York, when he was stricken with 
that dreadful disease paralysis. The 
remains were enclosed in a beautiful 
casket and conveyed by train to Pla
centia and by carriage overland to St. 
Bride’s. Thq large procession of peo
ple that accompanied the funeral 
cortege from each village along the 
Cape Shore testified to the esteem in

Next

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES PRESENTS 
THAT WONDERFUL STARFrom 11-2 to 3 nlsCalifornia Oranges. 

Seédless Lemons. 
Tokay Red Grapes. 

Green Grapes. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit. 
Anjous Pears.

CORINNE GRIFFITH
GALVANIZED

which the deceased was held, 
•morning the remains were placed in 
the beautiful Church of the Sacred 
Heart, and after a Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Ryan tor the 
repose of his soul all that was mortal 
of our dear friend was laid to rest 
among his friends and in the home 
that he loved so well. Lett to mourn 
are a wife, one brother, and two sis
ters. The sorrowing ones have the 
sympathy of the while community in 
this, their very sad bereavement. May 
his soul rest in peace.—COM.

St. Bride’s, Oct. 27, 1J25.

'Love's Wilderness
IN EIGHT PARTS,Fresh Smoked

Finnan Haddies This is Miss Griffith’s masterpiece. It’s the 
story of a Bigamist. A picture every woman 
wants to see. *
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From 1 to 6 Inches.Belle Mead” Chocolates. 
“Huyler’s” Chocolates. 

Cauliflower.
Iceberg Lettuce. 
Florida Celery.

New Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes. * 

Spanish Onions. 
Sweet Potatoes.

Luby Vaudeville
The Direct Agencies,

Limited
Sole Agents for Newfoundland 

Foamite-Chllds’ Corporation.
}une23,eod,tf

CHARLES W. GREEN.
Word was received in the city yes

terday of the death, at his residence, 
21 Bnrgoyne Road, South Norwood, 
London, of Mr . Charles W. Green, 
formerly of Trinity, which sad event 
occurred on Sunday, October 18th. 
Mr. Green had attained the ripe old 
age of 84 years and, up to a few 
weeks before his passing, had enjoy
ed excellent health. He was born in 
Bay Roberts, in 1841. His father,'the 
late W. S. Green, M.HA.. was a mer
chant of that place who later became 
Collector of Customs at Trinity, Mr. 
Charles Green on leaving school en
tered the office In St. John’s of J. & 
W. Stewart, his chief being the late 
Robert Alexander, but he retired from 
business at a comparatively early 
age ahd for many ÿfears was a prom
inent resident of Trinity. He loved 
the little town, and the beautiful 
scenery surrounding it, and he toot 
great interest in all that pertained to 
its welfare. His wife was Miss 
Louisa Pinsent, sister of Sir Robert

Combination
Songs, Monologues and Acrobatic 

NUMBERS.

MR. CHRISTIAN HOLTUM, in high class 
Musical Selections. The performers will ap
pear about 9.10. Also at the Matinee Per
formances at 3.30.
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CHIMNEY
TOPS.

Fresh Blue
Point Oysters

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits. 

Black Duck, Snipe 
and other game. JUST ARRIVED 

A New Shipment of
Declares Women

Not Equal to Men
ENGLISH SURGEON EXTENDS 

LITTLE HOPE TO THEM 
x IN BUSINESS

Pel Milk
Cakes CompetitionV PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V 

THE CHIMNEY TOPS PHLADELPHIA, Oct. 29.—(U: N.) f 
—Woman’s ascendancy in England t. 
and the United States proves those <( 
Nations to be ' in bad shape, accord- j | 
ing to Sir W. Blair Bell, famous | 
English psychologist and surgeon. * 
Feminine ascendancy, he said, is an ! ; 
indication that men are deteriorating . 4 
—that they lack vitality.

Bell, here for the meetings of the 'L 
American College of Surgeons, be-1 jj 
lleves that “no woman is happy un- j i 
til she is completely under the thumb j | 
of some man" and he let it be known | 
in definite fashion that women need £ 
not expect ultimate success in busi-. | 
ness.

“Woman is n'dt equal, psychologic
ally, to competing with man,” assert- - 
ed the surgeon and author of "Sex 
Complexes" and other books.

“Whenever, after wars or other dis
turbances, you have women coming 
to the front in public affairs and 
professions and so on, it is a sign 
that men are lacking in vitality, de
teriorating and that things are in a 
fair way towards collapse,” he said 
as he placed America in the same 
class with England when it came to 
feminine ascendancy.

“Women haven’t got the psycbplo- . 
gical make-up for it—they haven’t 
the gland physiology of men and they 
cause themselves endless unhappi- ; 
ness and /Often nervou# disorders ' by 
trying to stand things they are not 
strong enough for.1 It’s especially 
bad when they tackle medicine," . he 
continued.

England is waging a successful ’’

LONDON DIRECTORY HELD AT THE INDUSTRIAL FAIR,All Sizes,with Provincial A Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings in Five 

Languages
enables trades to communicate direct

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
with

in London and in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified nnder 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial ahd Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate" Sailings.

Winning Numbers in ^ the Pet Milk Cakes 
Competition are:

1st Prize—Decorated Wedding Cake. No. 6917 

2nd Prize—Decorated Xmas Cake. No. 6715 

Will the holders of above tickets please notify 

F. M. O’LEARY, Muir Building. / !
nov3,2i

H.J.SIabb&Co Country and they accordingly re
moved to London, where Mrs. Green 
died about four years ago. Mr. Green 
was never so happy as when looking 
up Newfoundlanders resident in Eng
land or over there on a visit. His 

widow of the

feb«#od, tf

sister, Mrs. Weaver,
Rev. William Weaver, has kept house 
for him since ^tls wife died, and near 
him in London lived his brother. Dr. 
Green, who married Miss Crowdy, 
daughter of the late Dr. Crowdy. 
Through his mother, who was a Miss 
Pack, of Carbonear—her fathër was 
head of the famous old firm of Pack, 
Gosse & Fryer—he was connected 
with many of the older Newfoand- 

Mrs. Frank Ash, who
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One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

NEW BOOKS land families, 
died at Trinity last week, was a 
cousin. A friend who saw Mr. Green 
quite recently says he looked surpris
ingly young for his age. He kept his 
fine, upright figure to the last. To 
his relatives the Telegram extends 
sympathy.

and New Editions.
Christina Alberta’s Father 

—H. G. Wells ....$1.50 
One Increasing Purpose— 

A. S. M. Hutchinson, au
thor of “If Winter
Comes”................... $1.35

Yellow Shadows — Sax 
Rohmer’s latest ..$1.35 

The Ancient Highway — 
James Oliver Curwood,

' $1.35
The Black Cat — Louis

Tracy........................$1.35
Stolen Idols—E. P. Oppen-

heim.......................$1.36
The Man the Woman Lov

ed—Ruby M. Ayres,
" . $1.35

The Gaunt Stranger—Ed
gar Wallace ..... .$1.35 

Dear Lady Bountiful — 
Kathrine TVrtan... $1.35 

Adventures of Mr. Joseph 
, P. Gray—E. P. Oppen- 

‘ heim ... -v..*...\T ,.$1.00 
The Golden;, Wefe—E. .P.
. ; Oppehheim .$1.00

The directory is invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0„LTD., 
85, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

V England.
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a loop on Interference—greater ac-

nov3,5,7
Forcing Germans

INTO LEGION BY HIS SPELL.
Easiness Established in 1814.

Local Securities FLOWER POTS
ALL SIZES. .

Also about 100 Dozen
CHINA SAUCERS,

5c. each.
». 0. STEELE & SONS, Limited.

BERLIN, OcL 22.—Albert Zugula 
has been arrested In Karlsruhe on a 

. charge of recruiting German farm
ers for the French Foreign Legion 
through hypnotism.

Zugula is an Alsatian with a gaze 
as searching as ,that credited to the 
ancient mariner. He was arrested 
Wednesday.

Encountering a farmer near Wit- 
tlingen, Zugula requested a lift. As, 
he rode with the termer, the hypno
tist began to exercise his spell, 
frightening the farmer but not dom
inating his mind. Thinking he had 
him in his power, Zugula suggested 
that the farmer join toe Foreign 
Legion. The farmer refused and Zug
ula tied. i •

Near Tannenkirch the Alsatian en
countered a younger man, son of a 
farmer, and attempted to Shanghai 
him into the Foreign Legion by 
mesmerism. The boy was frightened 
and summoned toe police who arrest
ed Zugc’a.

* . k 2 ' s * ’ ■*
“An investigation ia nowi on to de

termine whether Zugula, as fle is re
ported to have done, succeeded In 
earlier attempts to win' recruits for 
the French battle lines in Morocco.

leg defiiFOR SALE.
124 Newfoundland Consoli

dated Foundry Co.
70, Bell Island Transporta

tion Co.
36 Newfoundland Clothing 

Company.
10 Stevenville' Creamery 

Limited.
58 Harbor Grace Boot & 

Shoe Co., Ltd.
50 Newfoundland Boot & 

Shoe Co., Ltd.
195 Standard Manufactur

ing Co., Ltd.
Price on Application.

B#»er,

Cutting Out Dazzle
mter Bi
by Mr,MOTOR HEAD LAMPS’ GLARE MI 

TIGÀTED BY USE OF TINTED. 
ELECTRIC BULBS.

nights

Leader
Methods of mitigating dazzle from 

motor car lamps by,, th.' use of tinted 
electric bulbs were shown by Mr. E. S. 
Shrapnell-Smith at a demonstration 
in Uondon.

Notwithstanding the official. view 
that a range of Illumination of 225ft. 
provides ample margin for pulling 
tip a car travelling at forty mil#* per 
hour, and that 306ft. should be the 
maximum, Mr. Shrapnell-Smito de
clared that tens of thousands'of mot-

A BOX OF CHRYSANTHEMUMS
as a gift from HIM will be one of toe 
delights of the occasion. And of 
course he will order thosiv tweutfiul 
bldoms from o6r shop, which..» known 
for the exquisite freshness and fra
grance of its flowers. Make HER 
happy by seeding her a box from out 
Shop. ' • |

Tlmne: «SMUR.
Night ^hene. MliM.iSfei^; ' "

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
100 Water St. East.’Phone 192.

*ngl8,tth.s,4m
%. . V

Stationer. prists have headlamps with ranges be-
FOR SALE.tween 400tt. and 600ft.

. Yellow or cobalt, hk had found, gives 
toe best results in filtering out red 
rays, and cobalt-blue yields the near- 
jjpt approach to true daylight or white

and is happy that it won’t. He ridi
culed as an exploded theory the be-j 
lief that toe motherie thought has ’ 
any pre-natal influence on the child. 
Women who feared horrible war time 
posters would affect their children

>USE near Long Pond, ea- 
hundred tons, well supplied 

lust, also two motor trucks 
ools. Good investment tqr 
p make money. Any person 
pan obtain full particulars

that binds
Investment Broker.

their fears unrealized.

USED DÏ E. J. HORW ODD,
oct30,6i,<
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An excellent
and energy to t^t>^ne8.down 

Away irdjn town
Tramp all the weary men, |

And glad are they
To close the day 

And turn toward home again.

or suffering JUNIORS' and GIRLSthe after
I gestion and

to enjoy tfcfeir and derive
full benefit from them. «When feeling weak o 
easily becoming tired after slight exertion, 'Byno 

Hypophoapbitee ia invaluable.
ObteheUe heei «B flroha. Store», etc., three Stew A» B.W.L

Alien & Hanburys Ltd., London
as.

.sure ) them with a smile ;

;h|F once more 
hi" finished mile.

wet hide 
1er elde
rend lathe and-drill, 
Ï bis place 
yje pace •

ill, strength and «kill.

«a A* B.W.K BEAUTIFULLY FUR TRIMMED
AGES 11 TO 19 YEARS.

P.O. Box 57, BARBADOS.

MATERIALS:
VELOURS.
BROADCLOTHS.
SUEDES.

SHADES:
WINE, RUST, 
CUCKOO, TAN, 
FAWNS, GREYS.

SIDE TALKS go "those yho wait
./ He comes when night slips down.
Lo*«f Stidopl am
How wenrhie tasks
ff Or hungers for renown.

Fully Lined and 
Interlined. %By Roth Ctmmm.

STYLES FOR SMALL WOMEN
Beneath-tie root 
Node stands aloof 

Nor scorns his motives true. 
There love has tried"
His gentler side

And knows hi* through and
through.

The COATS ire made in the season’s newest styles, featuring Sports Models, Straight Line; Wrap Around, Side Flare 
and other smart styles. Sizes 11,12,13,14 to 19 years : : : : :

■
 X call her the She Knows How To Beach Him.
Woman Who xad Don. being a very fine speci- 
Wanta it Beth #«* of an American husband, does

Ways. not make a great many objections to
She wants a njee tills programme. He knows Mb wife Is

house, of eoufSe. a very. Mod wanter, but then he loves
everybody who her and né’s proud of her and he also
U anybody has has that pride.-to which she Well
gn attractive knows hdw to appeal—the wish to see

______________ Home in a good his Wife have as much as his neigh-
neighborhood. With a dainty kitchen bor’s wife.
irith all the most modern Improve-'f But here’s where the Struggle 
monts, and a tiled bathroom and an comes It She is to have all thèse things 
open fireplace with a big sinky daven- there’s only one way he can get them 
port drawn up at just the right angle for her and that is by Working each 
in front of it and half a dozen pretty year ft little harder than the year be- 
llghts glowing like jewels here and fore. That’s why I call her the woman 
,jjere | who wants It both ways For she

And she wants good looking clothes, doesn’t want him to dO that. She wants
In fact she says righteously that she the products of his Work but She also
owes it to her husband to look well, wants him as a Social companion, 
for if she didn’t other men would think If he stays down at that horrid old 

wasn’t successful. ^ ofltdti in ths evening she tells him it
^ _ _ _* „ j is vevy foolish, and he won’t be able

“We Owe It *> Ourselves,” ^ to do hl8 wofk justice next day. (But 
And she wants to travel tent. “Î sh. doesn’t worry about his Work the

OTHER GIRLS' COATS 3.98 up to 11.50, ages 4 to 14 yearsdefence of the Contmdnvealt'j, but on 
forced contflbutidne te Impérial ex
pansion masquerading as ■ defence. 
They are Jingoes and anti-Australian 
in their defence policy, the Labor 
Leader declares.

On the question of Australia’s for
eign policy Mr. Charlton says Pre
mier Bruce has urged that Australia 
should hate aVvolce in foreign affairs, 
which in the Labor Leader’s opin
ion, would mean that Australia would 
be committed to any oversea war that 
Oreat Britain decided to enter. Mr. 
Charlton states that Labor stands for 
an Australian foreign policy developed 
In the light of day for a people deter
mined to uphold their national rights 
and honest enough to admit that ether 
nations have co-equal rights.

Mr. Charlton defines the Labor 
Party’s general policy as embracing 
co-operation and government aid In 
marketing, agricultural and pastoral 
research, rural credit banks, extension 
of the Commonwealth Shipping Line 

world. Tt isn’t the right~thlng for tint because his going back and forth will for the cheapening of freights, the 
to keep his nose to t*e grindstone the Shorten the office hours too much, she establishment of Commonwealth agri- 
lay he wants to.’’ - regards that as a grievance. j cultural Implement factories, and a

And. of course most of all, she ! It he tells her that he absolutely comprehensive scheme ot water chill

's the 
oman MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLE UNE OF

OFFERED AT AN UNUSUALLY LOW PRICE

AGES 8 TO 15 YEARS.

A prominent maker’s sam
ples—purchased by us at 
about Half Price. Made of 
high grade materials—in 
all desired shades and ma
terials. /

In Felts, Velvets and 
Combinations. Beau
tiful new models for 
ages 5 to 17 yea^s.Ages 3 to 10 years.

London, New York & 
Paris Association of 

Fashion, Limited

Fine quality Blue 

Nap, lined and inter
lined, belted and with
out b&Jts. See them!

Hats that will delight 
both little daughter 
and mother.

Cakes

Australian General
Elections Next

maintaining * .new population must 
be feund, Mr.j Charlton says. Labor 
would co-operate with the State 
Labor Governments In order to break 
up large States for new settlers.

Op the question of defence Mr.
Charlton says that it has been shown 
that Australia could have 16 submar
ines for the cost of one cruiser. Sub
marines, he pointed out, need no ex
pensive bases and are particularly 
suitable for Australia® needs and re
sources. Similarly the cost of a cruiser 
would buy 468 aeroplanes. The Labor 
Party want money spent on the forms 
,ot defence which. In Its opinion, 
should have priority, and the spend
ing aa far as passible to be dene In 
Australia. In the policy of the Brave 
government cruisers are favoured aa 
the chief means of defense for Aus
tralia.

Further outlining MV attitude on 
defense Mr. Carlton says Australia 
needs shore guns within whose range 
M enemy vessel would appear, and j eluding Me latest

RICHARD HUDNUfc™smr*
ice of the

BRUCE ASSOCIATES LABOUB 
with commun*»*.

Dante holds place as one of the half- 
dozen greatest writers of all time.

The story concerns a millionaire 
tyrant who receives ■ curse written 
on a copy of the Dare edition of “In
terim." Reading through the book, 
thte man re-travels the famous Jour
ney through Hell described by The

“Dante’s Inferno”
Scores Big Success

T«THell Described In

poet. Finally a crime sends him to 
the electric chair, where demons 
seize his departing soul and he Is con
signed to a compartment of Hell re
served for the greedy and avaricious. 
It took the combined efforts -of Mr. 
Otto, Edmund Qouldlng, adaptor of the 
poem, and Cyrus Woods, author of the 
modern story, to extricate him from 
this terrible predicament and give the 

We might

SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 36.—fB? 
ranadian Press)—Both the Premier 
of the Commonwealth. Rt. Hon. Stan
ley M. Bruce, and the Labor Leader, 
Matthew Charlton, have been cam- 
naigniag recently tu~" New South 
Wales, and the federal election eon- 
tost Is warming up noticeably as the 
polling date, November 14, draw* 
nearer. It te becoming more apparent 
rlaily that the chief Issue In the elec
tion—at least, no far ps the cqatitlen 
Government composed of members at 
•he Nationalist and Country Barries 
1«4 respectively by Premier Brace and 
Hop. Dr. Page, Treasurer, Is eeo- 
•rued—U the question tt Gomme n- 

ism. —•
Premier Bruce continues In Ms 

geechea te associate the Labor Party 
itk the Communists, and be criticises 

Labor Leader Charlton for not stat
ing definitely, if Labor egmo Into 
power, what It would do against those 
wtm are “trying to snkrort the prom 
cut economic and social system."

In a recent speech in Sydney Pie. 
mût Bruce, replying to 0 speech made 
by Mr, Charlton la Sydney a h» 
nights previously, said that every con
structive t|TmM** which the Labor 
Leader had made was culled from the
naftor of tt* emmwat. Mr. Çbnrt-
tfaPs defence policy/he claimed was

$257,15 for $16uiejqo Dante’s Trip
“Inferno.”

The name Of the great Italian poet, 
Dante Alighieri, te known to almost 
everyone and is associated with Ms 
greatest work, which, for want of a 
better t»«m. Is called Divine Comedy, 
or. In Italian. Wna Commenta, The 
“Divine Comedy” Is composed of three 
greet allegorical poems, "inferno." 

, “Purgatory” and “ParadUoo,” which 
! describe the poet’s journey through 
!Jhe rnal«% Of ttg Although
hie work*, according to Encyclopedia 
Britannia*, include seventy-eight gen
uine poems, eight doubtful and fifty- 
four spurious, the Divine Comedy is

LONDON, Oct. 23—In connection
with the Prince at Wales’ return from 
his latest trip. It was revealed here 
this week that he is heavily out of 
pocket by reason of Ms numerous 
“ambassadorial’’ tours.

In each case there was a money 
grant from Parliament toward the ex
pense of the journey- But the amounts 
appropriated were far from covering 
the dctual expenditures.

It is said the Prince has spent, in- 
journey, about

needs an aerial fleet that could not be 1 $660.000 of his own money on Ms voy- 
ontaumbered, and also Internal means ages 
of production and maintenance. He 1 
claims that th« Nationalist Party and

, Insured in a dance hall at a cost of $16.00 and within 
three months suffered a serious injury to his right 
hand, which necessitated ten weeks laid up.
We paid the claim of $267.15 and our assured was very 
glad we were so persistent.
This is the history of a prominent out-of-town pro
fessional gentleman.

IT DOES PAY TO BE PROTECTED.

picture a happy ending, 
aum up eur Impressions of Dante’s 
Inferno" merely by saying that the 
picture la a “wow.” We believe we 
are safe In saying that almost every
body will Ilk* It Certainly It is en
tertaining throughout,

Those who saw it last night were 
delighted with the feature which will, 
be repeated to-night.

Berenice Ackerman,
who does a greatshare of the
“glorifying” In the Follies

She writes: “The hair achieve* 
*a amazingly smooth and lus
trous beauty- when Stacomb- Is 
used- I wish every woman and 
every girl could know what re
markable things this delicate 
qr«am «an do,” I

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY to
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent
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Acadia Engines
. MARINE AND STATIONARY.

The most reliable, the neatest looking, the speed!' 
est type, and the best made Engine.

TWO and FOUR CYCLE. 3 to 80 H.P.

J LEAGUE— Ians put forth their best efforts to 
SUITS. cut do^n their opponents iea<^ Suc- 

M j cess came after ten minute* of hard 
eal, Ltd. | piay when Wood made a pretty fun 
S 3 TtL down field. A well placed shot was 
86 182 417 sent to Farrell, but being only partly
86 96 272 cleared Oalver rushed in and scored
80 133 269 ( fro™ the rebound. This goal put new
78 193 889 ! life into the game, and the spectators

were given many exciting moments. 
Darkness then appeared on the field, 
much to the regret of all. At times 
the ball was scarcely visible. How
ever, the Feildlans continued to press 
matters and within % short elapse of 
time another cotint had been sent, be
hind Farrell, the St. BOn's goalie. With 
only one goal dividing the score, play 
became fast and furious for the hon
ours, but tho players were greatly 
handicapped in their team plar on 
account of the darkness. No further 
goals were recorded and full time 
sounded with the St. Bon’s the victors 

j by a score of 4 goals to 3, and giving 
j them the right to meet the Collegians 
in a play-off for the Championship.

For the c 
we are i 
further i 
our Stort 
day.* Thi

When the Majestic Theatre Pony Contest starts, you will require a good stock of 
Sunlight Soap, Lux, Swan Soap, Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder in the 3 cent package 
and Lantic Granulated, Lantic Lumps and Lantic Icing. Sugar.

BECAUSE ! The Wrappers of Sunlight Soap and SwatySoap, the empty Lux, Lantic 
Sugar and Hudson’s Soap Powder containers, will give your customers thousands of613 1349

NeaP*
T. Picco .. 
M. Savage 
R. Nolan .. 
W. R. Neal Read This Table Showing Voting Values78 116 800

117 100 320

oct29,91440 1968
The front part of every Hudson’s Super-Soap Package is worth .. . .100 votes
The front and back of every Lux Package is worth . '............ .. .. . / 50 votes
Therefore one empty I/ux Package will give..........................................100 votes
The large Lahtic Red Balls on Lantic Sugar Packages ^re worth 50 votes 
each, and as there are 2 on a package, one empty Lantic Sugar Package
will give............................................................................................................. 100 votes
Every Sunlight Soap Wrapper is worth................ "............. .. .. .. .. 100 votes
Every Swan Toilet Soap Wrapper is worth .. .. .. .. ............. ..... .. 100 votes

A. Harvey * Ce. 
A. Harvey’*
J. Waleh .. ..
A. Arne .. ./ ..
R. Smith..............
A. Moakler...........

leral Ele
CANADA SI

FRENCH FEATHERWEIGHT DE- 
FEATED BY HURLEY.

lîew York, Oct. 23.—Edouard Mas- 
! cart, featherweight boxing champion 
I of France, has met his first obstacle 
, in his tour of North America. Lew 
j Hurley, flashy mixer of Harlem, was 
. the obstacle and the latter ‘ arrayed 
, himself in Mascart's path here last 
j night when the two met in a slashing 
' twelve round bout. The contest was 

'one of the

Bowring’s 
W. Caldwell 
W. Murphy 
S. Grimes . 
D. Merner .

Conservatives 
Liberals ..

Conservatives 
Liberals .. ..Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di

mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.
ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura

bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion. t

We also have schooner’s Hearing and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

BEWARE! Liberals .. . 
Conservatives

Nall Compapy vs. Brehm Mfg. Co. 
Nail Co. 1
L. Kavanagh .... 92
W. Amminsou .. 121
J. Murray............118
J. O’Reilly........... 118

449

No other Soap Wrappers or Containers have any, voting value. They will not count 
in the Majestic Pony Contest.

Conservatives 
Liberals ..heralded by sportsmen as 

fastest and most furiously contested j 
battles/seen in a metropolitan ring in ! 
many a day," and it was only by the 

, strongest kind of a finish that Hurley 
'managed to get the decision over his 
French opponent.'

Mascart, though defeated, was far 
from disgraced, for he gave an excel- ; 
lent exhibition -of stamina and fight
ing spirit. The pair fought toe to toe, I 
punch for punch, in the early rounds | 
and the battle was on an gven foot- I 
lng until the tenth round when Hur- ; 
ley opened up a slashing drive that 
carried him to victory.

DEMPSEY MOBBED IV MEXICO 
CITY.

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 27.—Jack
Dempsey, world's heavyweight boxing ! 

3 TtL champion, made a fighting entry into j
77 278 Mexico City last night. Not that he j 
97 297 personally participated, but neverthe- j
78 282 less his arrival was enlivened by nu- 

117 315 merous fist fights among the huge
-----------throng of admirers who gathered at |
369 1172 the station to greet him.
-----------Soldiers with fixed bayonets

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd Conservatives 
Liberals ....

122 314

IMPORTANT !
ST. JOHN’S, Conservatives 

Liberals .. .When the Majestic Pony Contest starts, your customers will get Swan Soap Coupons 
at the Majestic Theatre, arid when your customers present those Coupons, and buy 
from you a dollar’s worth of the above-mentioned articles, you may fill in and sign 
the Coupon, which will entitle your customer to ONE THOUSAND VOTES EXTRA, 
in addition to the votes obtainable for the Wrappers and Containers. '

A dollar’s purchase of any one article or any assortment of them, will entitle the pur
chaser to the extra thousand votes.
- • /

DT T* h 1 thé purchase must consist of one or more of the articles listed in 
» this assortment.

Brehm’*
P. Furlong 
H. Barnes . 
J. Morgan . 
W. Clarke .

Conservatives
Liberals .. .■mirwmir-%,
Liberals ..
Conservatives
IndependentsGET IT AT GEAR’S
Liberals .. 
Conservatives . 
Vacancy, dual i 

and indepeni

THESE ARE DARK NIGHTS, BUT OUR CIYIL SERVICE LEAGUE. 
Agriculture ,t Mines vs. Public Chari, 

ties Department.
Agriculture
G. T. Phillips 
W. Kearney ..,
N. McLellan ..
S. Hart .. ..

Bright Star Flashlights and
Liberals .. .
ConservativesNO OTHER ARTICLES WILL QUALIFY FOR VOTES.

Don’t let your customers lose their votes, take care and sell them.

SUNLIGHT SOAP, LUX, SWAN TOILET SOAP, HUDSON'S SUPER-SOAP 
POWDER, in 3 Cent Packages, and LANTIC SUGAR Icing or lumps or 
Granulated.

Batteries
TURN NIGHT INTO DAY—GET YOURS NOW!

Liberals .. . 
Conservatives 
Independents

Write for Wholesale Price List to Conservatives 
Liberals .. 
independents

were
TtL hurriedly summoned to aid the police 
273 in saving Dempsey from being crushed 
279 to death by the frenzied mob. And 
295 there were plenty of bloody noses and 
339 cracked heads to show how well the 

troops and the police did their Jobs.
The champion" has come to Mexico 

for a series of exhibition bouts with 
his sparring partners. He will make 

FOOTBALL— hls appearance in the ring next Sat
urday.

Charities
L. Bartlett
F. Hickey 
H. Rowe ..
M. Ryan ..

GEAR & CO., Lid Unionists .. 
Opposition (Li’PHONE 404

nov2,eod,tf
340 WATER ST.

Remember, if your customers buy the wrong kind of goods, they will blame you for 
losing their votes. *

Fill up your shop window now with the above mentioned articles, and get all the bene
fits of this FREE advertising.

460 1186 Liberals ..
Conservatives 
Progressives 
Labor ...........INTER COLLEGIATE

ST. BON’S DEFEAT BJ.C.
The Inter' collegiate football game, ,

played at at. George’s Field yester- Delaney is sure some scream, 
day afternoon, between the st. Bon’s He’ll be worse to-night and Jim 
and Feildlans, drew a large gathering Malone is pretty mad too. Come 
of supporter* of the three colleges to to the Casino and hear all about 
the field, and after a spirited and well It.—novS.ll
contested game, saw the St. Bon’s * ' -------------------------—
eleven emerge victorious, by a nar
row margin of 4 goal» to 8. The con
ditions were Ideal for football, and 
the only* drawback wai that the last It you were called upon to empty 
fifteen minutes of the game waa play- ( away between 100,000 to 200,000 gal- 
ed in darkness, lions of water twice weekly right

First Half. through the bathing season, refilling it
The teams took the field at 4 o’clock eacb ‘‘me w,th ,r“h “ «■

with St. Bon’s defending the we.tern ProbabI* you would soon have a 
goal. In the kick-off play opened up r*‘“°T,L, . . ,
fast with dangerous escapes on the Yee bu‘ ,0J, * wonderful system by 
opposing goals. During play in the of which tbe T*1" ln p“bUo
Felldian territory, one of the B. F. C. b*‘he ‘®kept cleân- thle ,e the F0-
nlavér. Hr.» , f„„l which «Ined for Ce<,Ure thlt WOUld have tO be foltow-

The Kenned; 
er affords the 
four car durit 
We have a sh 
covers due to 
tiiiys. Send id 
Telephone 13t 
GARAGE.—nj

Holders of Buttons Majestic Theatre Pony ContestWhere Water is Washed
nov3,3l,tu,th,s

l* carefully I Dan Delmar Intends to extend 
titles to-night, and 
was sore because his

every drop of water 
"washed.’’

The "laundry" where this Is done le Baby 
right behind the scenes—a throbbing guardian did not keep him ex
nest of powerful engines. These which posed longer. He will be at home 
coiistitute the pumping plant, euca 
the water from the baths on to filter 
beds.
-The filter beds themselves consist 
of layers of sand and gravel. It Is es
sential, of course, that these are not 
fouled or choked ln any way, conse
quently the water, as It comes from 
the bathe, goes first of all through a 
strainer.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
Just few of our many covers:—Accident Insurance, 

Health Insurance, Employers’ Liability Insurance, 
Elevator Insurance, Teams’ Liability Insurance, 
Public Liability, Workmen’s Compensation, Fidelity 
Insurance and Court Bonds, Burglary,' Plate Glass, 
Cheque Forgery.

ARE YOU PROTECTED?

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

3750, 2535,Numbers
From Cape Race321,4747, 2061, 654, Where the system Is used It le not 

even necessary to change the bathers’ 
water once during six months! And it 
can be drunk with perfect safety at 
any time.

It Is a Alteration system, similar to 
that which cleans our drinking water, 
which makes all this possible.

Not merely once, but two or three 
times during the twenty-four, hours,

3045 and 1624 £ - Butter 
ÿ Butter 
'$? Mariej 
§£Custaj 
% DandilKing Tnt,s Tomb

Again Reopened
the equaliser. Play was then of a 
give and take nature for the next five 
minutes. Much up and doWit play 
foUowed, a feature of which was the 
splendid combination play of both for
ward lines. The St. Bon’s then stag
ed another determined attack, and ln 
a melee which occurred ln front of 
B.F.C. goal, Graham availed of an op
ening and scored No. 2. Before the 
shouts of their supporters had died 
away, a third goal waa scored through 
the efforts.of Kelly. The Feildlans 
then awoke'to the occasion, and with 
Rende» playing at centre-half, a vast 
improvement was noticable in that 
team, when play wae centred for thé 
most part around St. Son’s goal. 
After several unsuccessful attempts 
had.been made to score, a scrimmage 
followed ln one of the plays with the 
result that Bales found the net for 
hls team. The St. Bon’s\then staged 
another rally, and saw Cotter beat 
the Felldian goalie with a very pret
ty shot. The half time whistle then 
sounded with St. Bon’s leading by 4 
goals to 1-.

Second Rail
Upon resumption of play the Felld- ‘

Company, Limited SECOND SARCOPHAGUS FOUND.
LONDON, Oct 26—A Carlo despatch 

to the Dally Mall sari it Is officially 
announced that Tut-Ankh-4men’s 
tomb was re-opened October 13 In the 
presence of Egyptian officials. The 
Hd of the sarcophagus was lifted, re
vealing another sarcophagus on which 
lay a thin linen cover and several 
bouquets of flowers In a good state 
of preseAation.

Headaches and 
Biliousness

Are quickly relieved by Dr. 
Chase’. Kidney-Liver Pills.

On Face and Neck.- Lost 
Rest Cuticura Healed. In Stock land td Arrive 

BEST QUALITY 
North Sydney Screened

COAL.

Fresh
IcebelWM. DAWE & SONS, Limited When you feel irritable, red pimples on my

downhearted, you can easily blame Tbe pimples festered end seeled
liver, for there is no in theBay Roberts, Nfld, fiver, for there is no organ in 1 
body which so quiptiy throws

scratching censed
Arrested in Canadado not need

end I lost myif you know. V We have one of tbe largest and best equipped 
.WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this Country. We 
make all our owta stock from the log to the finished 
article, including: Framing, Matched Board, Clip
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

rest et night. 1 had the trouble a-Liver PiUs
hour and a quarter after the re

celpt of a cablegram from Scotland advertisement for Cuticure & CO,. Limitedthe Mver is Yard asking for the arrest of Frede- snd Ointment and purchased
one box ofrick Victor Gould, tiWork. of the

Urban District Council
Provincial Ives ar

rested him at hie lodgings on a charge 
of etnheszllnr £ 1*7 11. IA

Rockford. Ohio.

(better built) £197 11s. 4d.
Waiving extradition Ities.he

■HM HX9M8

♦. ♦. >.
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449 369 463 1281

1 o 3 TtL,
129 83 114 326
90 145 140 375

104 102 71 277
110 138 97 345

433 468 422 1323

vs. Borwing Bros.
1 8 8 TtL

117 169 83 379
137 106 110 38$
100 139 76 316
138 469 190 497

492 583 469 1544

1 .2 3 TtL
121 84 75- 280
75 169 129 373
84 130 90 304

139 85 124 351

419 471 418 1308
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There le col» and there 1* warmer 
cold." The difference la appreciated 
In regarding the region! ot the Ant
arctic Ice and thqse ot Arctic glaclal- 
leh. He former la 10 degrees nearer 
the equator, yet humane are absent 
from the southern region, and no 
such animals as musk-ox and reindeer 
are found there. Indeed, not a laid

Were Length NM

For the convenience of our patrons and friends, 
we are making the following changes, until 
further notice:—On and after November 2nd, 
our Store will remain open till 8.30 pan. eaeh 
day. The 10.30 p.m. hour will be discontinued.

Tuesday, Nor. 8, 1986.
I. 80 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Lun

cheon Music.
9*5 p.m.—16-mtnute Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist

7.00 p.m—Hotel Morton Trio Din
ner Music. J. Leonard Lewis, Direc
tor. & • ' g

8,00 pun—Ethel Rettay Fowler’s 
Fashion Flashes.

8.15 p. m.—Studio Ooneert Plasa 
Hotel Artists^ iPeclle Steiner, Vlolln- 
1st;' Mdçgaret Irwin, Planiste, assist
ed -by Henrietta Kit chum Harrison, 
Contralto.

- 8:00 p:, m.—Çhalfonte-Hadjon Hall 
Dual Trio.

II. 00 p.m.—'Dance Orchestra ("Sil
ver Slipper”).

A CHALLEI^bE TO THE IN QUALITY AND PRICE /

T. McMURDO & CO., Ltd to the8,000 feet. Almost every snowline 
within the Antarctic circle deeeends to 
the Antarctic Ocean.

The difference between cold and 
warmer cold, Irrespective ot ther
mometer readings, depends upon 
humidity. He-difference between the 
continental masses ot land In the 
north, and the expanse ot sea in the 
south Is the measure of the chill hu
midity that fobs the Antarctic all sort 
ot- life to a greater -degree than the 
Arctic.

Again thh norther* Me le confined 
by straits through which ohlU cur
rents pass, but not In the expansive 
fashion of the Antarctic, where ice la 
freely carried out Into xtemperate 
waters. He Influence of the Gulf 
Stream le mlaalng In the south. ‘ Here 
are no warm currents beyond 65 
degrees of south latitude.

He territorial value of the Atar
actic Is confined to a littoral base for 
the purpose ot whale fishing but the 
Canadian Arctic has mineral and food 
possibilities of reported great but un
ascertained- values while valuable 
fur-bearing anlqihls abound.

We have developed the picturesque 
Captain Bernier, whoee fame rivals 
that of many of the Antipodean Ant- 
aractlc loe fighters. And the Hudson 
Bay route lends Canadian Interest to 
the northern sea, lacking'-In the ex
treme southern waters, because ot the 
continental configurations to the 
north.

There la the literature ot brave ef
fort and tragedy in both regions, and 
the knowledge ot the brave Scott’s end 
is matched by the story which'Imag
ination weaves about the Intrepid 
Franklin and his crew, whose fate was 
only partially revealed by the relics 
afterwards discovered.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS 
WATER STREET.

oct29,9i

leneral Election Results SJS. Newfoundland
in Port ORGANISED SV H.M. DEPARTMENT OF OVERS6ÂS/TRADE AND^EVDrAT

loONDON & BIRMINGHAM 7 FEBRUARY

T
HIS great national exhibit of-British 
Manufacturera will be the finest display 
of quality goods the World has ever 
seen. Merchants and Buyers through
out the world are cordially invited to attend.

Practically every branch of British commer
cial enterprise will be represented and 
nothing left undone ta: meet the require
ments of all visitors. Don’t neglect this 
vital opportunity to secure your supplies 
of British manufactured goods. /

The Fmr will be held in 
LONDON at the WHITE CITY and In 
BIRMINGHAM at the EXHIBITION 

BUILDINGS, CASTLE BROMWICH.
Full particulars and Invitation1 Tbekats eai be obtained free»

MR. H. W. LeMESSURIER, C,M.G,
Deputy Minister of Customs,

St. John’s.
er on request from THÉ DEPARTMENT off OVERSEAS TRADE,

35, Oj-n Qubbw Stsebt, Lonbow, England, or 
Ths Secretary, Chamber or Cpmmerqb, Birmingham, England.

CANADA SINCE CONFERERA 
TION. Radio Batteries

Charged by an Expert 
WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Msddlgan, Manager 
Clift’s Cove. Those 1809,

febîl.tf

8.8. Newfoundland, from Boston and 
•Halifax, 'arrived In port at 4 p.m. yes
terday, bringing the following pas
sengers:—

From Halifax—Dr. T. B. Acker, Dr.
R. A. Brehm, Mrs. R. A. Brehm and 
infant, W. H. Bryan, J. T. Cheeseman, 
G. Freeman, J. Ç. Joyce, Master D. 
Joyce, Mre. H. Long, B. McKay, Mrs.
S. H. Rowsell, Miss P. Rowsell, Mrs. 
J. Skinner, Lady

Conservatives 
Liberals .. ..

Conservatives 
Liberals .. ..

Schedule ef Exhibits 
BIRMINGHAM

Agricultural
Machinery.

Brassfoundry, 
Hardware and,

Scheduled Exhibits 
LONDON
Bruahware. 

Chemicals and Drugs.
China, Earthenware,. i 

Stoneware and 
Glassware, f' 

Fancy Goode.
Fancy Leather 

Geode, Leather, et- 
Foodstuffs and 

Beverages.
Furniture and 

Basketware. 
Jewellery, Silverware,!

Liberals .. 
Conservatives

Squires, Miss J. 
Stewart, L. B. Teerens.

From Boston—Mrs. C. Buckley, C. 
Duley, Mrs. J. Barter, Mrs. A. Crouch- 

■ er, Mrs. R. Foley, Miss V. Greene, Miss 
; B. Gillingham, A. Hampton, Mrs. A. 
i Jackman, Miss H. Lawrence, Miss B.
\ Mercer, H. Mott, Mrs. H. Mott, Hon. 
,S. Milley, Miss Gertrude R. MUley,
; Miss B. Neville, Mrs. E. Osborne, Miss 
j C. Parsons, Miss M. Whlffen, Sister M. 
Winefrede, M. Bragg, A. Bragg, R.

; Dunn, Miss E. Freeman, H. Green- 
i land, Miss M. Goodall, R.^ Greene, Mrs. 
i J. Glynn, Miss L. Glynn, Miss D.
! Glynn, Mrs. M. Murray, R. Mugford, 
jMrs. R. Mugford, Miss A. Peddle, E.
1 ifcobérts, Mrs. A. Roberts, Master Ë.
! Roberts, A. Stamp, Mrs. N. Stamp, 
Miss D. Stamp, Mrs. L. Sooley, Master 
J, Sooley, J. Stockwood, E. Tilley, W. 
Vatcher, Miss V. Whelan, J. Wadden, 
Miss M. Glynn, Mrs. V. Freda, Miss 

; B. Freda, B. Gregg, J. O’Brien, B. 
Nelson.

En route to Liverpool—Mrs. VL T. 
Bell, Miss A. E. Bell, W. Boutlller, 
Mrs. W. Boutlller, R. E. Dickie, Mrs.

I F. G. Matthews, Miss U. B. Thomp-

Conservatives 
Liberals .. .. Collision Between 

Motor Cm- and 
Delivery Waggon

JlllUUWAiC «LULA f

Ironmongery. \
Brewing and Distilling 

Appliances. ’ ,
Construction, :v 

Building A Decoration
booking AVentilating
Engineering in all 

Branches.
Fishing Tack|r s

Guns, Saddlery an« 
Harness.
Metals. ^

Mining Appliances.
Motors, Motor Cycles, 

Cycle Accessories, 
Perambulators.

;. Power, Lighting 
and Heating. ;

Conservatives 
Liberals .....

Conservatives
Liberals .. A collision between a motor car, 

driven by Miss Johannah Maher and 
Messrs. Ayre A Sons express, occur
red 6.30 last evening, Just west of 
the Junction of Prescott and Gower 
Streets, with the result thàt the wag
gon capsized and its contents were 
strews ever the roadside, whilst the 
vehicle and motor car were consider
ably damaged. Mr. James Sullivan, 
the driver ot the express, was dellv- 
edlng parcels at Masonic Terrace at 
the time of the accident. The horse 
presumably wandered east along Gow
er Street, until the impact occurred 
with the motor car travelling west. 
In.the collision the left shaft of the 
waggon went through the side Cur
tains of the motor and tore the coat 
of one ot the passengers. He horse 
continued to the corner of Presèott 
Street, where the express collided 
with- a telegraph pole on the. northwest 
corner of the street, and capsized. 
Shortly after the accident the par
cels were transferred to one of Ayre 
& Sons trucks for delivery. At a place 
where the accident occurred a traffic 
officer Is generally found on duty, 
but at this particular time not an of
ficer was in sight. Had It been other
wise the accident would probably have 
been averted.

Conservatives.............. ,,
Liberals.............. .. ......

1896.
Liberals ....................................
Conservatives.................. . .,
Independents ............................

1900.
Liberals ................................
Conservatives .. ......................
Vacancy, dual representations 

and independents ..............
1901.

Liberals................... ... .. ..
Conservatives..........................

1908.
Liberals............................  ..
Conservatives..........................
Independents.............. .... ..

1911. _ . _
( onservatlves."...
Liberals ....................................
Independents.............; ,,

1917.
Unionists .. .. ,. .. ... ..
Opposition (Laurier-Liberals)

192L
Liberals............. '.. . . >. . .
Conservatives..............
Progressives....................... ...
I.abor................................   ..

Musical Instruments.
Scientific and 

Photographic Goods.
Sports Goods, 
Toys, etc. ’ ;

Stationery and j 
Printing, 1

Travelling ' 
Requisites, tie.

Insect Sting Death

Stung by an insect when getting 
off an omnibus, William Robert Holl- 
pike, the 12-years-old son of a Shep
herd’s Bush licenséd victualler’s man
ager, became 4)1 and-died later in hos
pital.

At the inquest ajiHensington, S.W., 
a doctor attributed 'death to cerebral 
meningitis and bleed-poisoning con
sequent ii£on 'thesting.

Mr. H. R. Oswald, the coroner, re
corded a verdict ot Accidental Death.

Danish fish
Carrier Abandoned

He Danish schr. Eva, bound from 
Bay Bulls to Seville, with a cargo of 
fish, was abandoned on Sunday ac
cording to a message received yester
day by Messrs. Bowring Bros. He 
Eva was loaded by Ambrose Hearn 
for Lazo & Co., and sailed on Oct. 26th. 

affords the best protection to She was abandoned in lat. 45.07; long, 
mr car during winter storage. 38.41. She was about .9 years old and 
e have a shipment of these ln command of capt. A. Albertsen. 
vers due to arrive -in a few She carried a crew -ot five all told. 
IVS. Send US your order NOW. Particulars as to how the crew were

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
augl7,3mos nov3.17.decl,29,j«w

Rabbit
ley DxridCffrjrtov3,6i,eodGARAGE,

"Ha, ha! Ha, ha!” snarled Danny Fox foFLittle Jack Rabbit, he went so\ 
As he crept along In his tiptoe sox, swiftly o*er the ground that the few 

tittle rabbits, all good an(l BWesL " lollypops tj,at were jgft jn hlç knap- What a nice supper I’ll have tô eat,” ^ bouaced ^ off ^ ^

and, slipping a' Mg empty sack from sticks! Think ot that! 
his shoulder, he came still closer. J In a few minutes they reached'the j 

"You don’t know how to count," Sunny Meadow, now 'no longer sunny, ! 
cried Little Jack Rabbit, as brave as a tor Mr. Merry Sun had gone to rest | 
lion—a little, tiny, lion, of course—not behind the Western Hills. Over the bid 
a great big Jungle Uon. loB that spanned the Bubbling Brook |

“Why do yon say that?” asked the hopped Cousin Cottontail and her five I 
astonished old fox, dropping the sack, little bunnies, and up the winding ; 
"I can count np to a milUon it I want Path to her little bungalow under the ,

Old finish Heap on the hill. And the

noy3,3i,tu,th,

McVitie & Prices For protection from the Rain and Cold Wear one of

BISHOPSFancy BiscuitstGLOBE
,TD.

Fresh Supply ex. S.S. “Newfoundland’ 
The following varieties now in stock:

: Insurance, 
Insurance, 
Insurance, 

3, Fidelity 
ate Glass, Overcoats to measure at $22.50 up

x e -V /

You will protect your own Interests best by Wearing only 
Garments made from English Cloths.
All Bishop Made Goods are British throughout, combined 
with that distinction and individuality of cut and at a 
price which makes it possible for you to be well Dressed 
at a minimum of cost.

ASK US ABOUT IT TO-DAY!

to. take a lifetime.”
"You càn’t count little rabbits up to 

qeyen.” answered the bunny boy, hop- 
int-tn-hla-hsart by talking to the old 
robber he might gain enough time to 

/think up some way to escape. “No, you' 
can’t count up to seven." 

i’One, two, three, four, five," counted
die old fox. looking at the small cot
tontails: then “six” when he came to 
thplr mother. "Ha, ha,” he enârled, 
tufnlng to tfie little bunny boy, 
“seven" Deaç mVbut he looked ugly.

BRUNSWICK SARDINES .. ..6c. Can. 
“SUNRISE” Raspberry or Strawberry 

Jam (1-lb. Pots) . .. . .40c. ipse he had been 
rabbit.

/f Stooping down, he was just about to 
fick tip/the be» when, bang! went the 
Sunny h»y!s pop-gun. Ping! went" the 
cork bullet* right in the old fox’s left

maybe

Emperor Grapes. 
Spanish Grapes— 
Large Berries, per

fect clusters.

Fresh, Clean,
Ripe Tomatoes, 

Fresh Celery.
Iceberg Lettuce. “Ouch, Oh Ouch!” howled the old 

fiber.’damping JÙg paw to his head, 
hear a dreadful roaring noise, just 

;e waves-on«reeky beach. What Is 
e matter fflth my head? Perhaps 
ven jis, njy unlucky number. No 
oner did I menton that figure them 
r ear began to hum. Dear, Oh dear," 
d down he sat oh his haunches, his 
ad between his paws and tears

CRANBERRIES ..
PEARS ..................
DOMINION PEAS

80c. per Gallon 
.. .. 40c. Dot. 

. ,25c. Can

He sat on Ms Is head be,

down -his i

ie fain.Without a word, t 
possible, the seven 
ped away, faster ah 
fast they went. Corn

:ly as SEND FOR PATTERNS.’Tisthe
After one has playi

ifang the pretty canai 
cage on the back pc^ 
next story you shall'hear 

' that.

■11 day,’»My, how

P. O. Box 92,Telegram. got all about being tired. '"] 
did. She even forgot 
than sweet 16 so fast she hop. As penedJMm
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Butterette. __ Small Grote.
Butter Puffs. * Universal Assorted.-
Marie. Thin Arrowroot
Custard Creams. Social Tea. ,
Dandie Creams. Shortcake.



-RE ATI BY EVERYBOD

[ONTO (Noi 
and north

Shareholders in any OrganIza- 
tion or Ênterprise naturally foe- 

, ' ter the growth and attainment ^
• o$ their Undertaking. There- ‘ ' :•
fore it is logically advisable that yon steadfastly sup
port THE PEOPLE'S RAILWAY, since to maintain 
ita financial stability means to protect your own inter
ests.

VOLUME

Orange Pekoe Ex S.S. Silvia from New York and 
selling at Lowest Market Prices: CHANGE FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—

SOUTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY S.S. SERVICE 
; Freight for above route, per S.S. PORTIA, will now 
\ 5? accepted at Bowling’s Coastal Wharf, Thursday, 
* Nov, 5th Only, froita 10 ajn. to 5 pjn. - 
4 CHANGE OF FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE—GREEN 

BAY SERVICE.
Freight for the above route per S.S. HOME, will be 

ÿ accepted at the Freight Shed, on Friday, November 
Ï 6th, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., instead of on Thursday, 
‘ 5th, as previously advertised.

ALTERATION SAILING NOTICE—NORTHERN 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

. S.S. PRpSPERO will sail from Bowring’s Coastal 
Wharf for ports on above route 10 ajn. Thursday, 
November 5th, instead of Wednesday, as formerly ad
vertised. For bookings ’Phone 306.

CHANGE SAILING HOUR- 
SOUTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY SERVICE.

S.S. PORUA will sail from Bowring’s Coastal 
Wharf 8 pan. Friday, November 6th, for ports on 
above route (instead of 10 a.m. as per previous notice)
----PnflSPTlcrorH lonxrincr St Tnhn’o Q AK - —

MEDIUM WEIGHT,IS THE BEST TEA OBTAINABLE,

TRIMMED LEATHER
«moot y) 1 Wei) •*» t

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

14 to 16 lbs. average,IS PURE, FRESH and FRAGRANT

LIGHT WEIGHT, SELECTEDProve It's Merit
BY ASKING YOUR GROWER FOR IT TRIMMED LEATHER

ALL GOOD STORES SELL
—Passengers leaving St. John’s on &45 a.m. train,
Saturday, Noy. 7th, will connect at Argentia.

PASSENGER NOTICE-
SHOWING PRESENT SCHEDULE STEAMER CON

NECTIONS.
SA ARGYLE—Placentia Bay Sendee- (Bay Run)— 

8.45 a.m. train. to-morrow Wednes
day, connects at Argentia for Red 
Island Route.

SA HOME!—Green Bay Service—Owing to delay 
Steamer movements, express train 1 
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6th, will connect 
at Lewisporte, instead of to-day, as pre
viously advertised.

10 to 12 lbs. average,
RAINBOW” JOHN MAUNDER

TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-Z83 Duckworth Street,Geo. Neal, Ltd [orris B1

Phone 393. Queen St
A large quant: 

Irhich will be so
brve.

Please note t 
pen to Doctor^ 
tom the general 
[epted. Deliver! 
hediately after

AGENTS

&S. “HETHP00L FEARN
leaves leaves Leaves leaves Leaved

BOSTON HALIFAX ST.JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFAX 
far fer for for for

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFAX BOSTON
Toes. • p-m. Sat 10 a-ra. Wed. 10 a.nu FrL 10 a.m. Sat 10 p.m.
Nov. 3rd , 1 Nov. 7th Nov. 11th ' Nov. 13th Nov. ifth
Nov. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 27th Nov. 28th
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 9th Dec. 11th Dec. 12th
T'«c. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd Dec. 25th Dec. 26th
Fare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston .. .. .. .. ..............*50.00 aad up
Fare: 2fid Class St. John's and Boston................  $31.85
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax .. ........ .. . .$35.00 and np
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Halifax............. ... .. .. ..$20.00

S.S. SABLE I. S.S. SKIPPER.
Passengers, Mail and Freight. Passengers and Freight >

On arrival steamer from. Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon Leaves \

For Chariottetown, North Sydney St. HALIFAX, Wednerday, Keen 
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- _ '
ermouth, Meadows. Trout River, For North Sydney, St. Pierre, Mary; 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port an town, Burin; Fortune, Grand Ban) 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, Belleoram, St. Jacques. English Hat 
Nell's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, *)or' Harbor Breton, Gaultois, Rame: 
North Svdnev Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, Po:

NOT. 5, 1», DEC. 3, 17 aax Basques.
Or until Navigation Closes. NOT. 11, 25, Dec. 9, 23

FARQDHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - . , HALIFAX, N.S.
HARTEÏ & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St John’s.

(Above dates subject to change without notice.) 
ept21.tf .

iov3,21 (news,DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

RESENTATI0N GIFTS,
The Philosophy of Love; Guineuere’s Love$-; Love Itself; The 
Seventh Commandment; The Reason Why; The Point of View; 
His Hour; The Price of Things; The Man and the .Moment.

$2.25 and $2.20 Editions—Now selling for 90c.
Elinor Glyn never minces words—she -always calls a spade a 
spade. She doesn't care a .snap of her fingers what small- 
minded people think, and It Is just this admirablè quality In her 
writing—this tearless frankness, with candour and resolute 
daring—whim make her writings the most absorbing work 
ever written.

We have now on exhibition a fine selec
tion of Gifts in China. Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
"at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jary, Salad Bowls, 
Frnit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to cull or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians, ; 

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.” (

WE VS. E. GARLAND To-Morr<LEADING BOOKSELLER & STATIONER, 177-9 Water Street

at 12 q

$0 Head

II you Want Munson Steamship LinesJan6,tu,f,ly 7 Large
" is ab('

RELIABLE AS ITS REPUTATION,
gained, after half a century's service to the 
/ people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO„ LIMITED.

j b. Mitchell & son, limited,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

Stanfield’s FREIGHT ONLY. '

Next sailing from New York, November 7th, 
calling at Boston and Halifax.

For Freight rates, etc., apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld. -

PICKFORD & BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
"Halifax Agents. 113 State SL, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York.

$t. John*Men’s Caps
iov4,liWe are clearing out a large "Job Line of 

CAPS at one price to clear—

SI.20 each To-MorrlFOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
; WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS /

Nor. 51 
At

THE UNIT 
iorner of Wati 
Balance of i 

ag of a large 
nd plug; Cigi 
•ouches, Ciga] 
ogether with 
latlonal Cash 
et, 1 oak Cd 
acco Casés, a 
ors, 1 oak Cei 
Jgjrge Doorj

VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.
The early buyers will have the largest vari

ety to pick from. ; OCt20,tf
■ WJH

Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street. FREIGHT!

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield's Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere. .

eavy Plate i 
jit her articles,Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.L, to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO, LTD. '

& Montreal Agents:
THOS. HAULING A SON, LTD* St John’s Agents»

Board of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY & CO* LTD,
Summerside Agente:

RODGERS A ARNETT.

Why not express your own individuality

CASHIN & CO. Ltd
’Phone 1046.Time to put on your apr30.eod.tey

Bishop’s Cove.

foot ofGravensteias Now Finished!
We have/now in.stock:

GPOD BALL APPLES, such as HULBERTS 
- Can guarantee good stock; also, 

ONIONS—VALENCIAS—Fives.

by having them hand-tailored to your own 
individual order, by& BURT

PLUMBING, HOT WATER FITTING & ELECTRICAL 
WORK.

Please give ns à trial. Our work and prices are right and 
SERVICE is our Specialty, so kindly keep us In mind the next 
time you have a rush order. Yotf can put your hand on our 
latch-string by reaching yqur telephone WW will bring im
mediate action. Night or Holiday ’Phone.
Member .NO. 3. ADELAIDE ^STREET Electrician

W. P. Shortall
P.OSox 445, ’Aron

, THE AMERICAN TAILOR

1RIES—Boxes.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER ffTREET. x
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